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AUSTRIA IS
■'

FIGURES LET THEMWILL UNION 
BE LAUNCHED WHICH TALK ALL COME

. 1 -That was sure a happy 
Scotch family, direct from 
the land of the heather and 
the hills, who sat in the 
Grand Trunk station last 
night waiting to make con
nections for Preston. There 
were nine bairns all told— 
eight lads and one lassie— 
and father and mither. The 
eltiest of the family was 12 
years of *ge and the young
est probably two years. The 
proud father sat at the end of 
one of the long seats, and ex
tending along the seat like a 
set of stairs, sat the kiddies, 
and in front, sitting on a 
valise, was the mother with 
dad’s walking stick keopita 
the little army in ordM|jga|

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~~~~W****M ■ vîr'-Z 'A-

Brantford customs returns 
still continue to go ahead by 
leaps and bounds. Last year 
beat all records, but this year 
is each month setting a new 
standard:
April, 1913 ...;.. ;. $78,209.56 
April, 1912 ......... 58,873.18

ON STANDWill the Brantford Street 
Railway employees launch a 
union? There is said to be 
every prospect of such a de
velopment. The men are cla
moring for better wages and 
shorter hours, and some of 
them, after consultation, have 
decided that the only way to 
secure an increase in pay is 
by affiliation with other street 
railway unions. The scale of 
wages at present is 14, 15 and 
16 cents per hour. In To
ronto the employees get over 
20 cents and nave shorter 
hours.

AFTERA i

1913T-OW Increase ..............$19,336.85
When two customs in

spectors were recently in 
Brantford they told a Courier 
man that the returns at this 
pdtot were simply wonderful.
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Seeding General All Over the 

West Though Late.
-4— «

Will Be Much Better, 
It is Thought.

He Refused to Take Oath in 
Giving Evidence.

Europe is in a Turmoile, Says 
Lord Morley.

Most Difficult Situation Left 
To Unravel.

New Procedure By Govern
ment Will Prove Effective.

I.... ... ........... II:v
i

enquiry Was a Warm Affair 
This Morning.

Lock All Leaders Up and Let 
Them Starve. I% R

. /
KR, [Canadian Press Despatch] '

i Wl-NNJPEG, May i.—According 
to reports received from over 146 
points fit: the .Canadian^prairie* west, 
seeding is weft ton the way-tocgerteial 
completion.’At .114. points, over 75 
per cent of the wheat area is report
ed seeded. Taking into account the 
acreage of surrounding points which 
report a less amount seeded, i* is 
reasonably safe to assume that fully 
73 per cent of the land intended for 
wheat" this year has already been 
sown to that cereal. Fifty-five 
points report the acreage seeded to 
be just about the same as in 1912; JJ3 
points reported the acreage as less 
thati that of 1912, while 44 points re
port an increase of acreage running 
from five per cent to as high as 25 
per cent,, though this last figure oc
curred biit seldom, thus indicating 
that there probably is no' increase in 

To-day the trustees are smiling, be- w],eat acreage this year and possibly, 
cause it is stated two of those respon- a fractional decrease, 
sible for the petition alleging irregu
larities on the vote taken found it of 
more interest to go fishing last night 
than attending the conference with 
Mr. Standing, and urging the pro
test] Mr. John Robertson was there, 
however, and he was there all alone.
Being alone he was unable to show 
that there had been all the irregular- 

alleged undue interference,
The

[Canadian Press Despatch][Canadian Press Despatch][Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, May 1.— A cable 

to The Tribune from London says: 
Great importance is attached to the 
meeting of ambassadors to-day, but 
there is no reason to believe that 

decisive results will be secured

CIVIC AFFAIRS TORONTO, Ont.. May 1.—There 
another scene before the House

LONDON. May 1,—The determin
ed stand which the government ap
pears to. have taken with suffragette 
militancy, beginning with its raid yes
terday on the headquarters of the 
Women’s Social and Political Union, 
with the arrest of six leaders, is com
mended by some of the ^London press 
The Standard calls it “The doom of 
Militants,” and believes that although 
the movement may cause some small 

even after the loss of the

He Doesn’t Like the Carnegie 
Peace Mission to -- 

America.

was
committee on elections and privile
ges this morning when Mr. Proud
foot whose dramatic exit with his 
council furnished a sensation, 
called as a witness. Mr. Proudfoot 
refused to take the oath and persist^ 
ed in' reading a statement to the coffijs 
mittee in the face of the chairnwdM 
ruling and the repeated sfioutfcM
“order” and “booing” — ■
members. The chairman'' '' „ ,,
entlv unable to stop bin, ud-t^W^he trustees of Belly.
McGarry got a motion 1 before ttfe "*re able to go 
-hair, formally refusing Mr. Proud- 423,000 enlargements as was decided

upon by a vote of the ratepayers of 
the section after a couple of strenuous 
meetings. The decision rested with 
County School Inspector Standing, 
and he took the matter up last night, 
when the protest was considered.

That is the Aim of Committee 
Which Will Meet 

To-night.

wasmore
than on Monday. The differences

which
;

■FCan Go 
|d School

between some of the powers
the bottom of the present 

been smoothed.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LON'DÔN, May 1—An extremely 

hostile attitude toward the British 
delegation now on the voyage to Am
erica to arrange for the programme 
for the celebration of the Anglo-Am
erican peace centenary, has been tak
en up by a section of British working
men at whose head is Ben Tillett, 
secretary of the Dock, Wharf, River
side and General Workers’ Union of 
Great Britain and Ireland, An appeal 
was sent by cable on their behalf to
day to Samuel Gompers, president of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
in the following words :

"British workers appeal to the Am
erican Trades Unions not to mask the 
Carnegie peace delegates’ mission to 
America. They hope America will not 
support tile suggestion that she 
should assist England in making war 
against Germany.

(Signed)
The subject was brought up by 

Ben Tillett at a labor meeting in 
Hyde Park, when he uttered strong 
invectives against Lord Weardale and 
other members of the peace mission 
to the United States as well as against 
Andrew Carnegie. These met with 

ion. He said: . . '
...........................

Suevous” *or corrupt mission sent 
fropi this country,” he declared. “It 
is financed by Carnegie gold, which 
comes frojn the sanguinary imbrued 
hands of a man, who has crucified 
labor at Homstead. The whole pop
ulation of the British Isles is anti- 
German. but 1 stand for my German 
comrades and 
comrades of otir movement shall re
sent the selfish conspiracy of these 
so-called patriots—the Krupps of 
Germany, and the battleship makers 
of this country—under the guise of 
peace to foment war and all the hor
rors which arise out of the blood lust 
of the capitalists.”

iarc at
deadlock have not
and European diplomacy is more pre
occupied with avoiding an 
breach than with finding a radical so
lution to the Montenegrin problem.

What adds gravity to the situation 
is that the difficulties arising from 
Nicholas' recalcitancy are complica
ted by a suspicion that a mightier 
factor is encouraging him to defy the 
will of Europe. Such is the 
struction placed ifi Vienna on 
-ia's opposition to drastic measures 
against Montenegro and her endea
vors to secure some sort of compen
sation in place of Scutari.

.That the situation is extremely 
grave is now officially admitted.
\ord Morley in the House of Lords over, and tbe committee will proceed 
la-t night declared that the question on the recommendations made. It is 

confronting the powers is one believed that the result will mean a 
ever con- saving of civic money, and that great- 

eh economy will be effected.”

litiOR.
The first meeting of the board of 

works with the chairman of the stand
ing committees of the city counv.l :■> 
take up the matter of re-organizing 
certain departments of the civic ser
vice will be held to-night. Just what 
form the re-organization will take is 
a matter of guess work. It is the ob
ject of the committee to establish a 
business system in regard to all civic 
supplies, similar to that used by 
many big firms. The taking of an in
ventory at regular periods of all 
equipment, the storage of the same, 
and other features will be considered. 
The Board of Works investigation is

open annoyance
leaders, the rank and file can do no
thing effective. It continues:

“An attempt will probably be made 
to re-establish the Women’s Social 
and Political Union elsewhere, prob
ably under another name, 
police must make another raid, and 
continue the process until the whole 
fabric of militancy is shattered. To 
keep the militants on the run is the 
surest way to extinguish their activ
ity. The vitality of militancy, which 
has ceased to have any real connec
tion with the vote and -has lost the 
sympathy of the great 
gists, cannot survive the destruction 
of its organization.”

The Daily Mail also declares edi
torially that the authorities arc taking 
the right course. “If they try a hun
ger strike,” says the Mail, “in the 
event that they are sentenced, the act 
will paralyze the ringleaders’ power 
for mischief. The punishment has at 
last been made to fit the crime.”

The Liberal papers make no com
ment on yesterday's events.

More Arson.
---------------------bÆmS^^^stS

tinned this morning, when a large 
stable at Hendon, a northwestern su
burb of London, was set on fire and 
practically destroyed. AjzJafiard with * 
the words “Votes! Votes! Votes! Be
ware !” was found passed onAbe prem
ises.

schoollew
ahead and make the

foot the right to make his statement. 
The yeas and nays -Went,^ recorded 
and the motion carried on $**tra.ight 
party division.

Mr. Proudfoot and the Liberal 
members who walked out yesterday 

the iob again this morning

If so, the

Icon-
Rus-

;

were on
for the purpose of formally putting 
in a minority report to the House, a 
nrivilege they would forfeit if they 

’had permanently withdrawn. The 
only evidence taken was that of 
David Fasker. the solicitor, who 
drew up the award and his contribu
tion was not material. After Mr.
Proudfoot had been souelched. Wal
lace Nesbitt delivered qn oration . , 
highly eulogistic of Sir James Whit- lt,es . .
4>■*—«>;<>• -j*
SrSSLT’K* Proudfoot >, w. i==iÿ, ■sy s.yo., 

"that pale faced creature.” who re- °f 40 petitioners it was no shown 
fused to take *« oath and scarified Where the name of one had been 
Henri Maisonette as a "slimy” créa- wrongly marked on the ballot sheet 
t, by the clerk.

At the conclusion of Mr. Nesbitt’s “A lot of smoke but no fire,” said 
address the committee adiourned to one trustee as he emerged from the 
,n»et again at 10 a.m. Mav fi whe* meeting. Bellview will have a $23,000 
1 hT report for presentation to the addition. The trustees are anxious to 
House wdl he drawn up. make “ °ne °{ the most commod-

David Fasken. the well known soli- '°us and best equipped schools m the 
citor whose nolitics were described township and now have authority to 
as Liberal “if any.” testified to hav- proceed with the work 
ing acted for Mr. Thorne in draw- The Proceedings,
iug up tbe award in the arbitration Inspector Standing confined the
between the government and Taylor- proceedings of the meeting on the 
S-0.t‘ and Comnanv. Witness said ground that, although the manner in 
Mr. Thorne seemed verv anxious to which the poll was taken was not 
have his award such, as he could strictly according to the act, in that 
justify in everv particular. The each voter was allowed to mark his 
chairman held out the bible. Qwn. vote, instead of asking the sec-

Mr Proudfoot— “What is it you retary to mark it for him, yet not- 
want?» withstanding this want of formal com-

Chairman—“Well you have been pUance with the act, it appeared that 
summoned as a witness to give evi- the result of the voting was not af- 
dence with reference to the charges fected by it. 
von made on the floor of the House The Case,
and I need not tell von that 'he Com- At the meeting of the ratepayers ot
miftee is conducting the uroicdurv Bellview held on April n,_a resolution 
here and we must proceed in the re- was introduced to authorize the 
collar way. We expect you to give tecs to borrow $23,000 to enlarge the 
<>s the -benefit of your evidence in present school building. The resolu

tion was opposed by some of the 
ratepayers, who favored the erection 
of a separate building on the Mohawk 
Road. The question after having been 
discussed was voted on. A vote was 
first taken by the supporters of each 

protested scheme going into separate rooms.
This resolution showed a majority 
against the resolution. The trustees 

this vote demanded a poll of the 
which showed a majority

With reference to seeding on 
stubble land without replowing, fig
ures would indicate that from 25 to.
30 per cent of wheat crops had gone 
in on land in this condition, Very 
many points reported ■ the ground' as 
too soft for us.e of motor tractor.

The reports almost en masse de- . 
clare that while seeding is on the 
whole considerably later than in 
1912; owing to the condition of the*

!
mass of suffra-

,1now .—.a,
, f the most perplexing 
fronted by diplomacy. Austria is 
getting ready to fulfil her threat 
and adopt independently measures 

to bring about the evacua-

:miBen Tillett.”
■ i

as
iKo - -ary 
lion t Scutari.

1 ’.• rts are being made to induce^ 
hold her hand, to have pati

ence yet a little longer, to trust her 
allies, to trust Europe and wait and 
roe what the joint exertions the 
pow er- u. ffect before .she mkes a 
step
mar teUlBSsfirons to her and 
to the peace of the world, but Aus
tria is not in any humor to listen to 
advice and unless the conference to
day approves her demand, it is be
lieved that she will present Montene
gro with an ultimatum without fur
ther delay.

ground, seeding is actually far in 
advance of what it was for the^cor- 
responding year, and with a better 
general outlook fori the season. Taken 
as a , whole the report is a very sat
isfactory one. The fact that the acre
age in wheat is not being materially 
increased is really a very healthy atfd 
satisfactory sign, as it shows that 

are slowly but surely 
awakening to the danger of seeding 
wheat late and have confined them
selves largely to land that was pre
pared last season. Only three ipoints 
report on actual need of rain. Wet 

has fallen very generally m 
Southern Alberta, about the only sec
tion where additional moisture was 
needed.

her to

.r • 1
Jl W:

;
-fatal

Strike in Toronto, and General 
Quie t Prevails Else

where.

1

IIthe farmers

I demand that the
Annie Kenney Nabbed.

Miss Annie Kenney, one of the 
most prominent of thc-nwlitant suffra
gettes, was arrested to-day as soon as 
she set »iài# 'Snlcd on her ar

gent. A detective 
icr from Paris bear-

I n[Canadian Press Despatch]

TORONTO, May 1—The labor sit
uation in Toronto to-day, the first of 
May is-: Quit this morning 250 plas
terers’ laborers, 100 cabinetmakers, 
250 structural iron workers, 24 glass 
workers, 15 "granite cutters, 
thes are 90 photo engravers, 75 boot 
and shoe workers, 19 taflors, 100 gar
ment workers, who have been out for 
some time.

While no carpenters have gone out 
it is just possible they will be the 
next. Their demand is for 45 cents 
per hour, but this morning the mas
ters offered them 42 cents iper hour, 
which they refused.

In connection with the boot and 
shoe Workers, J. W. Hewiston, with 
whom they were employed, notified 
the strikers that unless they return
ed to work immediately the factory 
would be moved to Montreal.

Hsnow

1 STRIKE IS :

•iip !I
had accompamei 
ing a warrant charging her with con
spiracy.

Miss Kenney was later brought up 
at the Bow Street Police Court and 
remanded till to-morrow by the mag
istrate, who refused to grant bail.

The police are still ill possession of 
the headquarters of the Women’s So
cial and Political Union, the militant 
suffragette organization in Kingsway. 
The telephone switchboard in the of
fices has been placed in charge of a 
detdfctive.

The members of the militant society 
found a means of publishing the^Suf- 
fragette, the type for which, together 
with all the printing material, was 
seized yesterday in a raid by the 
police.

This afternoon the paper appeared 
in spite of the warning of the Treas
ury counsel yesterday. The number 
consisted of eight pages, the front 
page containing only the one word 
“Raided” in large type. Most of the 
London news dealers were afraid to 
handle the publication, and only a 
few women were selling it on the

I»
With

KETONS WILL 
NOT LEAVE CRYSM FAITH IN |H

fall
Carpenters Met Last Night 

They Await Reply to 
Demands. THE DOCTOR 1 m e

trus-
Report That Local Industry 

WM Move is Absolutely 
Without Foundation.

f]
I:There will be no strike in the build- 

inf; trade in Brantford, 
t-.-day. The carpenters had a meet- 

last night and at the close the 
i-illinving official statement was is
sued :

The two local carpenters unions 
interesting session last

HundredsofSufferersat Mont
real Crowd Around 

Friedmann.

Ifthe matter.
Mr. Proudfoot— “I just want to 

make i statement.”
Mr. Chairman continued holding 

out the bible inviting the witness to 
take'the oath while tbe members of 
the ' committee audibly

MONTREAL, May r—Dr. Fried- that Mr. Proudfoot must be sworn, 
mann. discoverer of the alleged cure . Çhairman-’The prooer procedure 
for tuberculosis, arrived in the city <» for any witness to be sworn and 
this morning from New York, for the submit W examination. Are you 
purpose of re-treating the patients he wdlmg to -To that.

hi* JS, rrrr.t.SJ, Æ
paper of the intention^of German c chairman ac,ain interrupted
physician to return here to-day cans demanae(, that he be first sworn
ed hundreds of tuberculosis patients • u.to surround the King Institute where °r he could not say anything. He 
a cHmc will be held this afternoon, was not gomg to listen to any 
Dr Friedmann. however, will not Mr. Proudfoot-I don t want any 
vaccinate any new patients and will lec^rÇ from Y°“- Mr. Chairman, 
content himself with giving a second ?ha'™an, V
injection to those he treated before. this shall be turned into a Speech- 

[Canadlao frees Despatch] Owing to the strong stand that making .gallery as it was yesterday.
LONDON. May l.-A slight im- many Montreal physicians have taken f JeswoTn aCa°witnes^.

provement was noticed to-day in the against the doctor since the an- there can be no obiect in your
health of the Duchess of Connaught, nouncement was made that h,s cure ^ S° there C^at(.em"”t bjeCt “ y°U 
wife of the Governor-General of Can- was to be commercialized and the making any statement, 
ada who was operated on a second fact that none of the patients pre Mr. Proudfoot reiterated that he 
time for abdominal trouble on April viously, innoculàted have shown any proposed to make a statement an 1 
29 The bulletiif issued by the sur- sign of improvement, the visit caused proceeded to read something, but not 
geons in attendance this morning Uttle of the interest among medical a word whs audible. Members shout- 
says: men that the first clinic did. ed “order and boohed” until neither

“The Duchess of Connaught had It was stated by doctors this morn- the speaker nor the chairman could
some sleep during the night. Her ing that not only has the alleged cure j,e heard.
general condition this morning was failed to help patients, but has appar- Finally Mr, McGarry got the floor 
slightly improved." ’ ently retarded the progress that was and succeeded in getting a formal

Quiet in France. . , , . being made in two cases. motion put before the committee re-
PARIS, May 1—For the first time pn-tnnn»<l Dr. Friedmann was the guest of Dr. {using j|r Proudfoot the right to

in many years May Day appeared U»CUMlon t'ostponea. Harding, who is connected with the make anv statement. This was car-
destined this, morning to pass off account of the absence of King Edward Consumption Hospital. r; d b a straight party vote and
without any disturbance of the peace. Chairman of the Musical Committee „e wi„ likely yfsit Ottaiva to-morrow' -Protld{oot then subsided with the 
the general confederation of Labor George Mathews, of the First Baptist and aftcr that go to Toronto and - shot that he woul'd be‘heard 
havi4 decided not to call on its Church the discussion in «*«««« London. ' Lm again.
members to demonstrate in célébra- to providing the choir of that church --------------^------------- “Any more witnesses?’’ asked the

tion of “Labor Day.” The govern- T, taken R,„ueat Information chairnian. “we don’t want it to be
ment, however, took the precaution "'«ht, but the matter will be taken Request Information. cna in this mat-
of posting strong forces of police in Up next Wednesday evening. A —Town Clerk MH.Ï ter without giving tbe fullest oppor-
various quarters of Parts, where they . c^y ^r<îîTI . • • r 4- ftmitv to evrvbodv to bring out, all
would be in a position to cope with any Assessors Assessing. ris of Petrol,a requesting information ^mty to evrybody
outbreak of disorder. The- assessors Started out on the in reference to the cost of construct- the fact?_ p ^

(Continued on Page 3) war path this moaning. mgt-pavements. _______________ a— . (Continued on Page 3/
.......  bKK

At least not
;

ng
i iThere is absolutely nothing in the 

that the Keeto.n. Motor Car |Quiet at Kingston.
KINGSTON, Ont., May 1— May 

Day finds everything working satis
factorily to labor 
strikes or trouble df any kind is re
ported to-day. All tradesmen are at 
work and every line of trade is rushed 
with work. Men state that they never 
enjoyed better times.

Strike at Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, Man., May 1—Win

nipeg Bakers and Confectioners un
ion have declared a strike and it is 
stated one hundred and fifty men are 
already out and one hundred more 
are to follow to-day. They 'demand 
recognition of their union and con
formity with union principles.

In England.
LONDON, May 1— “Labor Day” 

which hitherto had been celebrated 
in a minor key in the British Isles, 

to-day done so in loud tones.

rumor .
Company will remote frotn Brant
ford. This announcement was made 
by Mr. W. J. Verity, who is interested 
in the company, in reply to a query to 
him to-day. “The cottony is .doing 
very well in Brantford, and there is 
absolutely nothing, in the report.”

The Courier has. htard the 
for several days, and a considerable 
amount of interest was taken in its 
authenticity, particularly in the north
ern part of the city, where the com- 
pany is located. As a matter of fact, 
plans are understood to be under way 

out 800 of the smaller Keeton

[Canadian Press Despatch]
1.1 m a very 

t iling, but it was decided that tio 
information be given out at present.

previous
! ! :unions and no after11 was announced that

unauthorized by 
lier executive as to what action the 

would take relative to

ratepayers 
of four in favor of the resolution. 
Then there was something doing. 
The opponents of the motion lodged 
a written complaint with the Inspec
tor on the grounds that the poll 
not taken in the manner prescribed 
by the act, and that this had an affect 
on the result of the vote.

At the meeting last night, Mr. John 
representing the ccm-

itemcnts were

- nrpenters 
iicir demands recently submitted to

rumor

tiic Builders.
Mr. T. R. Parsons, President of the 

bricklayers Union, also stated last 
Courier reporter that

was
streets.

night to a
there was positively nothing in fhe 

that the bricklayers would 
irike. The union have an agreement 
■nil the Builders Exchange which 

not expire until April 30, 1914, 
and under which they have been 
working for the past two years. A 
meeting of the Union is being held 
to-night.

DUCHESS IS B
11 port $Robertson 

plainants wished to defer the pro
ceedings, but it was decided the in
vestigation should go ahead, the in
spector overruling. -After hearing the 
evidence, of the chairman, secretary, 
scrutineers and the trustees and the 
objections of Mr. Robertson, the In
spector decided as above.

Those Present.
of the

to turn 
cars here next year.IMPROVED SOME

I
1

was
Some ten thousand men. mostly So
cialists, with an admixture of Ger- 

and other foreigners -paraded

ROUND THE WORLD
ALL FOR PENNY Bellview

school meeting, Mr R. W. Edwards: 
secretary, Mr. Collier: scrutineer Mr 
A. J. Robertson : trustees, Rev. Dr. 
Linscott, R. Henry, Mr. Atwell, and 
Mr. John Robertson, representing the 
complainants.

The chairmanICensillBn Press Despatch]
LONDON. May 1.—A penny, or 

two cents in Canadian money, will 
bring a letter front the South Pole to 
London. This is believed to be a rec- 

cheap pbstage. Two letters 
" ith only a penny stamp have just 
been received by Sir Joseph G. Ward 
the former premier of New Zealand. 
"I10 is now here, the letters having 
keen forwarded from New Zealand. 
They were mailed in the polar regions 
hy the late Capt Scott of the British 
ant-Arctic expedition.

mans
the streets and subsequently congre
gated in Hyde Park, where they re
ceived with loud cheering the fiery 
denunciations of the 
capital and militarism, delivered in 
half a dozen languages by numerous

Appraisers at Malleable Iron 
Works Got Through 

Their Work-
thraldom of

ord in
I

orators. AT LAST! -> ■ ■ .The Courier last evening announc- 
[C.nadten Pr«» Dcp.tch] ed that the loss at the recent fire at

LONDON, Mav 1—The Home the Malleable Iron Works ,was.$*t]Bo. 
Rule for Ireland Bill is to be in- The figure was received from adocal 
troduced again next week in the insurance man, but

House of Commons last session. the los$ was $35>8oo_ Lqcjl insurance
------- .7 ' * ‘ men were somewhat staggered fw^en

Civic Pay Day. the total loss was krf6wt‘ '
This is May Day” and pay day at and cores of a very vatu 

■the City'Hall and the Civic officials made it much greatf-V tl 
are receiving their monthly stipend, first anticipated. ^4,*.

H ......... ""

.

m
BARS CLOSE

TORONTO. May 1.—With the 
1” -ur of midnight almost one hun
dred bars in Ontario passed into 
oblivion. The death sentence was 
pronounced on the first Monday 
in January last, when the people 
v ted to apply the axe.

■

A:1 t

■ \ à v . ,, ; t ,■
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SDAY, APRIL 30, 1913

From Ceylon
)A” TEA sold in
ti, and fragrance 
itation in Ceylon.

11R
ght and moisture- 
able deliciousness

•MXED

ure House
Street

ling designs :—Quartered 
[ Circassian Walnut Bed- 
6, Gum Wood Bedroom 
pire Oak Bedroom Sets, 

1 Furniture —Quartered 
F Chairs, Quartered Oak 
h Sets, Cathedral Dining- 
and Mahogany. In fact 
L and you will find our 
fe in the city. Always 
i and have a look at our

T

URE HOUSE
BRANTFORD

ove
lding

ml ware. Tin and Gran- 
This is your chance 
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Handsome Residence

of T. H. Linscolt, Esq.

FOR SALE.
agir : .11 -mm
1 pr- LOOK HERE! -pp i
USE Nelson Street—Very complete storey and one: quarter huilse, “*’•

1 with good lot, complete plumbing, good furnace, and 
newly decorated, and near Alfred Street. $2950.

Arthur STREET—Nice cottage, with conveniences, at $2000.
Clarence Street—Nice new storey and three quarter resi

dence, with conveniences and good lot, and in a good 
section, at $2300. On very easy terms.

Marlborough Street-New red pressed brick residences, 
with all conveniences and splendid large lota, at $3500.
These are extra well built*

Houses and lots in all parts of the city at right prices.

FOR SALECOMING EVENTS1836 THE BANK OF 1913 —White brick cot- 
tu.",c 'cVarttTritizt> St..

3 bedroom.-. 2 clothes closets, 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitch
en. summer kitchen and pantry, 
cellar, hard and soft water, good 
lot. , '
dJOQCA—1-’4 red brick house 
tp^tJuU North Ward, 3 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets. 
Hall, parlor, dining room, kitch
en. 3 piece bath, cellar, hard and 
sotV water, gas cooking and 
lighting. $350 down.
ÜÎQKAft—2 storey new/red 

F «PUtJVU brick house. Marl- 
. boro St., 9 in. wall, stone foun
dation, 4 bedrooms, hall, j*rlor, 
dining room, kitchen and span-’ 
try, 3 piece Lath, wired for * tec-, 
trie lights, gis, cellar, cement 
floor under all, outside Entrance, 
laundry tubs, front and back 
stairs, double deck verandah, 
grained; lot 35x132. Possession 
at once.

$1450m British North America Y, W. C. A.—Annual Physical Clos
ing exercises, Victoria Hall, Thurs
day evening, May rst, 8.15. Adults 
25c; children igc.

NOTICE—L. O. L, 742 will meet 
Monday evening, 8 o'clock, May 
5th at the Temple Building. By 
order W.M. F. Scanlon

$
1 : S. G. READ & SON

beg to announce that they have 
been appointed the exclusive 
selling agents for the beautifol 
residence belonging to Mr. T. H. 
Linscott, on the Cockshutt Road,, 
opposite Baldwin Ave., and de
scribed as red brick 2-storey resi
dence, with attic, colonial style 
of architecture, containing draw
ing room, embossed paper, electric 
chandeliers, handsome mahogany 
mantel and grate, large reception 
hall, first-class library, sitting- 
room or parlor, excellent dining
room, with colonial style mantel 
and grate ; fine bright kitchen, 
large size ; butler s pantry, with 
up-to-date fixtures and glass cup
board ; 4 good bedrooms, clothes 
closets to each ; bright, cheerful 
sewing-room ; linen closet, splen
did bathroom, with all fixtures; 
soft water tower, expensive plumb- . . 
ing aud hot water heating, lighted 
by electricity, all downstairs rooms 
with cove ceilings, house newly 
decorated with expensive papers, 
splendid cellar, 4 compartments', 
magnificent front and side ver—. 
andahs. House exceedingly well 
built, handsomely finished 
throughout. The grounds have 
97 ft. frontage by 172 ft. in depth, . 
with fine shade and ornamental 
trees.
Leaving the city reason for selling;

Further particulars on applica
tion to

S. G. BEAD & SOI, Ltd.
129 Colborne St. Brantford

it 77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.
The athlete who uses all his 

strength throughout the 
loses in the final sprint to the man 
with a reserve. So he who spends 
all his income as he goes loses 
when the inevitable need arises 
{or extra funds.

Start a Savings Account now in 
the Bank of British North Amer
ica and build up a Reserve 
against that need.

-
-

3? racef .II 6

F 3 You Need 
a Reserve

fund

A PERPLEXING SITUATION — 
Can women keep from talking one 
hour even to earn money. Come 
and see at Colborne St. Church, 
Thursday night. May 1st..

THE WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID
will hold their regular monthly 
meeting at the Library on Friday 
morning at ten thirty. A large at
tendance is requested.

“THE PLAYERS” under direction of 
Miss Squire will present “The Ul
ster,” Opera House, May 8th. Half 
proceeds donated to Tuberculosis 
Hospital. Plan opens at Robertson’s 
Drug Store, May 1st..

I
Scit

I
ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDG. D. WATT. Manageri Brantford Branch

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 ~ Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BL.DG.

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175.

6
OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 

House-Both Phones 237.IBL------
MALE HELP WANTED YJUANTED—Canvassers, whole or 

*’ spare time, salary or commission; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion. regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler. London. Canada

S. P. Pitcher & Son«HEmatit .TUANTED—A few men for factory 
work. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. 

\X7\XTK!")—Smart young boy to 
liV Irani the business Apply Temple
Shoe So- e. ________
-WANTED—Young

■ ware clerk. . Apply Turnbull &
Cut ci life. Limited. ____________ _____
p1 f RE MAN WANTED—Apply The 

Ontario Portland Cement Co.,
Limited.________
TUANT ED—At

live Company, Limited, Kingston, 
Ont., lathe hands; good wages to effi
cient workers.______________________ 18
AVANT ED—Several smart boys and 

young men, age 15 to 20 years, 
for box-making department. Apply
Si oultz Bros._______________________ tf
AVANT ED—Young man to work in 
11V hotel office. Apply New Ameri
can Hotel.__ ____________________t_
AVANT ED—Smart boy for office; 

good opportunity for bright lad.
Apply Courier Business Office._______
ÂyÂNTÊD—Molders for agricultur- 
l>T al work; $275 day work, piece 
X\ ■ irk to make $3.50 to $4. Dain Man- 
■ acturing Co., Limited, Welland,
f ;nt._______ ______________________
AVÀNTED—Man and wife for Pres- 
k*’ ton Bath House; man capable of 
.aking care of steam boiler; season 
closes October 30th; salary $40 month 
with board.

I Auctioneers end Heal Estate Brokers
43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 861, House 889. 515 . j.

tf
“THE PLAYERS” under direction

“The
J2.

AGENTS WANTEDman as hard- of Miss Squire will present 
Ulster,” Ofcera House, May 8th. 
Half proceeds donated to Tubercu

losis Hospital. Tickets at Reed and 
Trumpers.

YVANTED—An agent to demons- 
'' trate Vacuum Cleaners. Apply to

Box 23, Courier office.__  - -
TUANTÉD—Agent wanted for n 

easy-selling $5 proposition; 0 
daily easily made. Box 33. Courier.

AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
A easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

PASMtiS&Ca.10

Canadian Locomo- MISS MARIETTA LaDELL, the
queen of comic and dramatic enter
tainers, fresh from a triumphal tour 
of the Southern States, will appear 
with Hartwell DeMille at St. An
drew’s choir concert Thursday, May 
1st. Tickets only 25 cents.

ALL THE FRIENDS of the Y. W. 
C. A. arc asked to gather rubbers, 
papers and magazines and send to, 
the following addresses on May 
9th: 55 Chestnut Ave., 90 Brant 
Ave., Victoria School, East Ward 
School, 133 Oxford street, 71 Erie 
Ave. Don’t forget the “Y” Talent 
Tea on May ioth._____________ ■

DOR SALE—Fifty acres of good 
loam land, with house and barn 

and good well, Burford township; a 
bargain for quick sale. Also a fine 
red brick house and several of the 
best lots on Terrace Hill. Apply to 
John W. English, 13 Princess St.
•Phone 1120. ____________________
l^OR SALE—Brighten up! Make 

the old house look Tike new with a 
coat of our “Guaranteed Sterling 
Paint ” It’s good because it contains 
a strict lead and oil body with un
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a try. You’ll be more than pleased 
with the results. .We have a big 
stock of Alabastine in all colors, easy 
to apply and satisfactory. Our store 
and staff at your service. We want 
your custom. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St._______________________

Real Estate, Insurance 
and Investment

:

BROKERSAGENTS wanted everywhere for 
“ easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto. 7 Market Street, South

(Successor to the late J. P. Pitcher)A GENTS, share the big profits sell- 
■^ang our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.

Central, 
Ward Three 
Residence

We Solicit Your 
Business

YVANTED—Agents wanted for 
. “The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 

the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

No transaction too large 
or too small to receive 
our prompt attention.

On Chatham Street, Lot 52 ft. 
frontage by 132 ft. deep, two-storey 
substantially built brick residence, 
containing spacious hall, double 
parlors, dining-room, kitchen, ’ 
pantry, summer kitchen, five bed
rooms with closets, large hall, hot
air furnace, two cellars, bathroom, 
electric lght and gas, city and soft 
water, a number of fruit trees and . 
shrubs. Very centrally stiuated. 
Good location for profession ed 
man.
C For further particulars, apply to

CHIROPRACTIC A SNAP\ VANTED—Molders wanted, open 
shop, $3.25 minimum per day; 

tirst-class molders can make from $4 
10 $5 per day. Apply Dominion Foun
dry Co.. Depew St., near Ottawa St., 
Hamilton, Ont.

TO LET CARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
^ Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 
Member I.C.A., 45 Market St.,
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv- 

Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

7UEVV 2 storey red brick residence, 
-L' containging 3 bedrooms, 3-piece 
bath room, hall, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen, full basement, hot-air 
furnace, wash room and-sink in cellar, 
city and soft water, gas and electric 
light. This desirable residence is lo
cated in the East .Ward.
Price...................................
T 1ST your properties with us. No 

charge unless we sell.

t #
TO LET—Flats, all conveniences, 

central. Apply 298 Colborne St. 
T'O RENT—Two unfurnished rooms. 
A 36 King St.
tpo LET OR SELL—Lot suitble for 
A contractor’s supplies or storage, 
central. Apply Box 22, Courier.

. Office Phone 326,
Residence 1267ous

-FEMALE HELP WANTED OPEN EVENINGS
ÎYVÀNTED—Girl about 16 years of 
' ’ age. Apply 194 Park Ave. 10It 1

$2550D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W., 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, 

D.C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo- 

drugs, no knife. Chiro- 
The cause

DRjVJUANTED—An experienced maid, 
1 ’ no washing. Apply 266 Park Ave. 
RVANTED—Maid for general house- 

work. Apply 11 Victoria St. 
-WANTED—Maid for general house

work. Apply 110 Darling St. 
"YVANTED—First-class skirt hands", 

__ highest wages paid. Apply to J.
Ço., Miss Millican. 10

YVANTED—Capable, refined woman 
1 ’ for housework in family of three.
[Mrs. J. S. Thomas, 190_Chatham_St.__
(YVANTED—At the Institution tor 
’’’ the Blind, a housemaid. Apply to 
ihe Matron.
WANTED—Girl f 
•TT to assist waiting on table; also 
kitchen girl. Apply New American
(Hotel- _____ _____________________
tYVANTED—Cook for small gang
" construction work near city. Ap
ply Mr. Martin, Sirand Hotel.

rTlO LET—Completely furnished
home, modern conveniences, very 

desirable, rent moderate to right par
ty. Apply between 4 and 8 p.m. at 
342 Dalhousie St.
TO LET—Large front bedroom 

suitable for two, with use of kit
chen. Apply 23 Pearl St. between
hours 7.30 and 8.30.p,m._, „________
TPO RENT—Splendid market garden 

within two miles of Brantford mar
ket; 20 acres, including two acres or
chard, one raspberries, quarter aspar
agus, quarter onions, celery ground; 
good eight-roomed house, barn; stabl
ing for six horses, six cows; piggery, 
poultry house, etc. Apply Geo. Har
ris. 26 Wellington St.

F. J. Bullock & Co.
8 TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 

Aate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ly, diseases of women "and " children’. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

pathy; no
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic>. 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys
tem. Any person -with ailmwrt-that 
all methods, kam. faffed, to re
store YiCertn, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Office, 202 Wellington’St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

PR0WSE & WOODm Telephone—Bell 28.
tm 907 Colborne St. (upstairs).- 

Real Estate, Insurance. Valua-
«4» • I «7 -nn -%«!» •- *

tore. Money to Loan. , ,

20 Market St (up stairs)'

r- •
■ t w ,4.

: |f
TYR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
■^to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 

Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, Ilf Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

L. BRAUND INVESTMENT!|1 Mo
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not h indie risky Wes- 
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie St.

work and! or room

For Sale
v REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS d*"| OAA—For quick sale, 4 choice 

«P-1-tivU lots on Northumberland.

—New red brick, 1% 
storey. This is a very 

fine house, with extra lot. Edward St.
"BEAUTIFUL homes in North 
uWard, $2900, $3500, $5000, $6000 
and $7000...........................................................

OF acres, 3 miles from city; will ex- 
uU change for town property.

Office Phone 1533. House Phone 130a 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

on HAMILTONI have placed in my hands for 
immediate sale, 112 acres, all cleared, 
soil sand loam with clay sub-soil, a 
good dairy farm, water by never fail
ing well and creek, two fields of 
wheat 35 acres of meadow, a good 
orchard and all kinds of small fruits. 
A large frame house in good repair, 
two barns on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive house 
3ox36 ft, with hay loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog house 30x430. 
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile to church, 1-2 mile to 
school. This is a very desirable 
place to live, possession given at 
once. Price $6,000.00. Will sell the 
stock aud implements at a fair valua
tion if desired. For further partic
ulars apply to

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments: $1.00 for 
houses

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St
BeU Phone 1281.

T)R. JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 
"L7ate of the American School of 
Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence- 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day. 7-8.30 p.m.

lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan.l 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys, particulars for the asking

$2300{YVANTED—Good general
37 Wellington St.

servant.

{YVANTED—Girls.: wanted for candy
department; can make good

wagec '>11 ; iece work; pleasant rooms 
and c, iiiuortable surroundings. The 
Wm. Paterson & Son Co., Limited. (CENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 

ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Garden Property !MISCELLANEOUS WANTS 
jiVANTED—Competént teacher will 
’’ coach students for Matric. and Auto 676Phone Bell 1482

Office open Set. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9
4 acres, situatedon the Hamilton Road.

2 X-2 miles from the city. Extra good 
8-Toom house. Gas for heating and light
ing'. Good barn, also drive shed. 
About 300 fruit trees on premises, in
cluding pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
and apples ; also large number of grapes, 
raspberries, tbimbieberries, and goose
berries. This prop*;-' is situated within
3 minutes’ walk of Brantford. 8 Hamilton 
Radial Line. Beautiful large lawn, with 
èvërgreens and shrubbery. This is a 

•grand suburban property for either gar
den purposes or nice residence.

For full particulars apply to

Teachers’ Exams. Address Box 12, 
1 Courier office.
YVANTED—Market garden, about 
,v’ 13 or 12 acres, near city. Apply 
Box 19, Courier.

IT \ NTED—A house, East Ward 
1 preferred, with conveniences, for 
L.inilv of three, by May 1st. Apply
Box 1,- Courier._____ "
WANTED—House with 
|TY c inveniences and barn. Address
F, C. Mills, Courier Office.__________
7)0 not assign your business for 
1 b( rieht of creditors without first 
consulting me as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. Athol 
George Robertson, 58 Colborne St., 
Toronto. Ont.

FOR SALE LEGAL

—For a two-storey brick 
dwelling in North Ward, 

all in first-class condition; a large 
bathroom, with three pieces. 
d*-|y<AA—For a " well located gro- 
«P-LrrUU eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.
(PA A A A—For a large two-storey, 
«POUvV 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

' $2300 ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bari 
"^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

R. W. Simons
105,Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799; Residence 1229

i
Automatic 376

modern
FOR SALE

VRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money, 

to loan on improved real estate' at 
current rates and on easy ternis. 
Office, 127)i Colborne St Phone 48Z.

FOR SALE—À colt, 3 years old.
Apply_54 Peel_SL_______________

pOR SALE—Indian Runner Duck’s 
eggs for setting. Apply 175 Raw- 

don St.
pfOR SALE—Four centrally located 

houses, all conveniences, easy
terms. Wilkes & Henderson.________
JpOR SALE—Genera! purpose mare, 

age 12, good driver, suitable for 
delivery work._ Box 31, Courier. 
pOR SALE—Seed barley, No. 21, 

70c; seed oats, 55c. Buy early, be
fore stocks are exhausted. Robson

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctioneers

27 OEOROE ST.
14

TÏREWSTER & HEYD—Barrister»;
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

each for lots 
i n various 

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.
$150to $2500WANTED

lished
TO SELL—Well-estab- 
dressmaking business; 

owner good reasons for selling; this 
opportunity at very reasonable terms. 
Apply Dressmaker, Brantford P.O.

FOlt .SALE 
$2700

:

FAIR & BATES —For 45 acres six miles 
from this city, good frame 

hofise. 8 rooms, grained throughout, 
hard and soft water inside, also cellar, 
drive barn 18x30, barn No. 2 22x34. 
barn No. 3 24x40, one acre of fruit, 

‘fiVç acres of timber. Can give pos
session any time. A bargain on easy 
terms.

YVILKES, & HENDERSON—Bar-:
* risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. À. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St.

;I> AILROAD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

end station agents' work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

ronto. Free catalog explains.
A VANTED—New and second-hand 

furniture, stoves and carpets; 
highest prices paid; full contents of 
houses bought; new stoves to be sold 
at a bargain. D. Grady, 17 and 19
.Queen St. _________________

Art per week is average sal- 
ary t},at chauffeurs who 

have taken our ’ correspondence 
course are getting. _ Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.
WANTED TO RENT—House with 
' - all conveniences, about $20 per 
month, with option to buy; Terrace 
J till preferred. Box 20, Courier.

Phone 1458

Co.

FOR SALE !Jf^OR SALE—New eight-room mod
ern house, East Ward; possession 

at once. Apply 159 Sheridan. (M AAA—For 7 acres at Green- 
^r(LvUV field, the Robert Johnson 
farm, 2 acres of fruit, frame cottage. 5 
rporjis, cellar, barn 30x50, shed 16x30. 
a bargain; possession any time.

One acre of land at village of Cains- 
y-illë, new white frame house. 8 rooms, 
side and front verandah, a bargain. 
Îfi7fin—For 100 acres of land six 
VU * Y#U miles from Woodstock,

DENTALd» 1 QCA—New red brick cottage, elec- 
*lt)0U trie lights, cellar under 
whole house,County taxes, close to the 
East end factories. Easy^terms.
dj* 1 AAA—New red bri* cottage, near 
vDlUvv Ham & Nott’s, renting for 
TlO a month.

CAA—Good brick two-storey 
«PtrOUV house, Chatham St., large 
lot, double parlors, kitchen, four bed
rooms, clothes closets, sitting room, 
bath room, first-class furnace, electric 
and gas. This house is in Al condi
tion. For terms and card of admis
sion apply at this office.

—First-class lots in Grand View, 
near the school.

T*OR SALE—Four good building 
lots in Brantford, to be sold cheap. 

Apply Box 78, Sarnia, Ont.
yOR SALE AND REMOVAL—By 

tender, large frame building, also 
several brick and frame cottages. In
formation may be obtained from Wat- 
erous Engine Works.

T)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
''corner of Markat nd ColbornePOSITIONS FOB GIRLS Sts.«

T)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate1 of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge-1 
ons, Toronto, Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

Girls who would like to earn for themselves,
twtt good frame dwelling houses, bank 

1 battu 40x80, drive barn 20x30. imple
ment house 30x50, 15 acres of timber; 
.will exchange for house in city; a 
<f)oice farm.

M E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- R W"!
iV1,uate of Neff College and of the H6*1 Bsttto • . ^ILPhona 1530
National School of Elocution and . rt| Brant St'Philadelphia. Pupils taken. OI °rMU ^

tion, Oratory, Literature, ^--t1 - -
;y and Dramatic Art. Spc- 
ïon paid to defective speech. [

k|f Miss Squire. Stud

find pleasant and profitable employment 
in onr new and up-to-date mill, Light, 
clean work and good wages. Special rates 

while learning.

canJ^OR SALE—Ice cream; you know 
the kind we make; you also know 

our quart brick. If not, ask your 
neighbor; he will tell you. Note the 
following prices on and after May 1st:

IWuonge 25jS2to;S?flS!t£
house, abtmt 7 rooms for family 50c; three quarts, 85c; four quarts, $1. 

ol. three; modern, centrally located. Qur yellow carts will from now on
Apply Box 17, Courier.______________  carry a special 25-cent brick packed
(YVANTED?— Earn good money by in carboard carton, If you want ice 

learning telegraph and station cream in any form or quantity phone 
agents' work at Central Telegraph us. Morning orders should be in by 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 10.30 and afternoon orders by 3.30. 
ràrd, Toronto. Write to-day for free Cooper, Ice Cream and Cone Mann- 
narticulars. J* facturer. Both phonos.
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TO CAMPAIGN CONTRIBU
TIONS. h

I„ connection with the exploded 
urges against Whitney and Hanna, 
was alleged and? admitted that a 

rm which had dealings with the gpv- 
rnment had contributed $500 for 
icty fund purposes.

not charged that they wereI It was e , ,
Iireatened or had anything hinge up- 
L SUch a $itt, but simply that said 
L was handed over to Mr. Hanna, 
[it is well known that such mon
ts are" contributed and always have 

Ln by men dn both sides of politics.
The maintenance of party machin- 

Ly both in the country at large and 
I, each riding separately, always in- 
lolves much-expense and always will, 
(specially about election time.
I Take the situation locally, 
j It is well’known that Liberal man- 
(facturers, some of whom have re
vived Government patronage, have 
|een free contributors tto their own 
|de. This is not quo>ed in the sense 
|f Flame, but as an illustration. For 
(istance when Hon. Mr. Patersos ran 
(1 North Grey a large local fund 
(ontributed by his friends here and 

liât, too, on top of their help in South 
jlrant a short time before when Mr.

with defeat at the

tl

tl

was

raterson met 
lands of ‘Mr. Henry.

It is so'mewhat of a fine point as 
1 what should, or should not be 

in this matter. That it is donelone
ly both Liberals and Conservatives 
t would be the part of arrant hypoc-
lisy to deny.

In the Old Land they go at mat
ers even more extravagantly than we 

60 here. In fact it is not an uncom-
ion thing there for a man to spend

a campaign and thehousands on 
entrai organizations are maintained
It very heavy expense. Even in the 
ase of Labor members, the unions, 

lind that theÿ have to afford them 
keavy financial backing.
I There was once in the British 
douse a gentleman named Cross of 
Këweasfle-on-Tyne. He was a very
prominent member a>nd considered 
n the stump, and especially lat j 
eckling meetings as the leading 
peaker of the day. In fact after one 
Bmpaign his speeches were put in 
look form and the volume to this day- 
anks as a political classic. His ma- 
prities werie always enormous, until 
hie electro* he decided to eschew 
h>' contributions, or organization, 
nd go to the electors on his merits 
lone, and they were, admittedly, very 
treat—in fact he was of cabinet tim-
ler.
The result was that he was returned 

y a majority of less than ten votes 
nd this—plus contributions and or; 
anization—was 

lcry inferior man. Cross never tried 
Pc experiment again.

Until we reach the milennium cam- 
aign funds are sure to exifct.

accomplished by a

TWO QUERIES FOR THE 
LOCAL GRIT ORGAN.

The Courier tries to make a 
9°>se like a public ownership organ. 
*et* so far as is known, our enn- 
trmorary, actively or passively, 
•upported all public service fran- 
J-nises in this city yvhich _..

eld by private corporations,
”ot long since expressed an advetse 
Opinion to the acquisition by the 
c,‘y of the Brantford Street Rail- 
^ay, a policy which it is now urg- 

—Expositor.
^ ouTe

are now 
and

wrong, as usual.
1 The Courier fought for muni- 

Pal ownership. * of the Waterworks 
1 e the Expositor was fighting to

lnd over the concern to a private* 
s corporation.

- The Courier fought for 
"one

tele
competition while the Exposi- 

r at the start off wanted a con- 
rance °f the Bell monopoly, and the

m -•v

WANTED! WANTED!
Cook fdr Construction 

Camp.
Apply

Men wanted at The 
Brantford Cordage Com
pany, Limited, W est Brant
ford, for outside work — 
GOOD WAGES. P.H. Secord & Sods, Ltd.

For Sale!
QNE of the choicest building 

lots on Dufferin Ave.; also a 
grand building site on Chestnut

Aye-
—Good red brick 

«PtivUU (ferns., rm Clarence .

pantry, complete bath, large tot 
This ts a bargain and_vil!'be 

’ sold on easy terms.

..

"YYJE have building lots in all 
parts of the city, and some 

choice garden properties very 
close to city.
Please list your For Sale Prop

erties with us.

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

Great Auction Sale of Prospect Park Lots
S G READ Auctioneer has received instructions to sell 20 Prospect

-Prospect Park is bound by St. George Road, St. Paul Avenue and 
Dublin St. and Charing Cross St. runs through centre of property. It is 
adjoining the city limits with good residences built up to its borders. The 
property is located in an exceedingly healthy location perfectly dry with 
good water easily obtainable. It is within convenient distance of a num
ber of large industries, such as the Brantford Carriage Works, The Brant 
Emery Wheel Co., Crown Electrical Mfg. Co., The Brandon Shoe Co., 
John Mann & Sons, and Schultz Bros, brick factories and a numBer of 
other large industries.

The choice of all the lots in Prospect Park are offered for sale, but only 
20 lots will be sold on the evening of the auction sale, Terms very easy , 
$10 down, $5 monthly, interest 6%, Call and get plans at our office, and 
make your selections at an early date. Terrace Hill is built up with good 
homes and this property is easy walking distance from the centre of 
the city. There are good churches and a very fine school, good post 
office, and stores right "in the midst of this fine residential district. Con
veyances will leave the office each afternoon at from four to six o clock by 
appointment, to carry the prospective purchasers to the Park, and our 
salesmen will accompany prospective buyers and assist them making their 
selections of lots. Leave your orders for carnages or auto at our office, or 
phone requests. Phones No. 75 both Bell and Machines phone. Night 
phones 972 and 953 Bell.

and get plans and make your selections early, Only 20 lots toBe sure
be sold.

AuctioneerS. G READ,

WANTED!
An experienced young 

lady for Main Office. Ap
ply at once in person to

LB.Cromption&Co.

I
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m

m
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SALE
/lutv lirkk vot- 

> St.,

lining ro< un. kitch- 
litehcn ami pantry. 
Id soft water, good

va■:

' j
5

■

î

|-l,f>r 7 acres at Green- 
iBclfl, tht* Robert Johnson 
s of fruit, frame cottage, 5 
f. barn 30x50, sited 16x30, 
Rjssession any time.
If land at village of Cains- 
lite frame house, 8 rooms, 
lit verandah, a bargain.
[ l or 100 arçe< of land six 
an ties from Woodstock,
[me dwelling houses, bank 
bh r.' barn 20x30, impie- . 
pOx.SO. 15 acres of timber: .■'% 

be for house in city; a - %

f3 W. Havilcmd
Bell Phone 1630

,nt St Brantford

Restorer for Wen
1 fr.rxorea every nerve in the body 
-to its proper tension ; restores 

Premature deray and all sexual 
ed at once, 
man. Prie

tension ; n 
eray and all sexual 
Phoaphoaol will, 

n. Price S8 a box, or two for 
uidrcHs. Tli . Moolwll UrnS 
►a. Oat.

•' m

■ . red brick house 
|(.rth

cV ,dies
Ward. 3 

closets, 
[lining room, kitcli- 
[tli, cellar, hard and 

cooking and;a-
(low n.

torcy new red
brick house. Marl- 
i. wall, stone foun- 
rooms. hall, parlor,
. kitchen and pan- 
ûth. wired for elec
ts. cellar, cement 
ll.\$utside Entrance, 
s. i\>nt and back 
e deck verandah. 
35x152A Possession

I >

tcher & Son
nd Real Estate Brokers
MET STREET
; 861, House 889. 515

i

'i

Proudfoot Refusedcontinuance of the antiquated service I 

the company then gave.
3— The Courier fought for Hydro- 

Electric—the people’s power, while 
the Expositor was for keeping the 
municipality tied up to a private mon
opoly.

4— The Courier did not express an 
adverse opinion of the acquisition of 
the Street Railway by the city. What 
it did urge was that litigation now on 
hand between two rival sets of bond
holders had better first be out of the 
way.

10 BENEFIT 
OTHER SUFFERERS

0AILY courier APto Take the Oath {lll,i<1lnVv'af^riioon?a^°D«lUonsleratr«t,

»'S"ons au.jrthe United States, «2
P'luuutu.

l K, y ( OVR1F.R—Published on Thurs- 
dug. at ¥1 per year, payable in

"it’s all
RIGHT"

(Continued frqm Page i.) 
Mr. Nesbitt’s Address

and see how important they were.
“1 told him that he had no docu

ments which could concern me what
ever, and if he wished to publish 
them to go ahead.

To Give the Doube Cross.
“Later on—it was at the London 

assizes in the spring—he again called 
nje on Sunday evening, at the Tec- 
umseh House and said: “I have 
waitecj long enough and am going to 
publish them to-morrow. I am going 
to give you the. double-cross. You 
did me on one occasion’— referring 
to the time when I had ill-treated 
him or failed to stand by him when 
I should have.

“I told him,” said Mr. Hanna, “in 
language which I will not repeat here 
what he could do, and hung up the 
receiver. I told him in the identical 

McNaught,

l!Clothes Stay White if You 
Treat Them Right—Use 
Comfort Soap.

1SIT1VELY the LARGEST SALE in CANAIm

Mr. Nesbitt then addressed the 
committed on behalf of his client, 
having first been admonished by the 
chairman to be brftf. He briefly re
viewed the salient facts and showed 
hdw there was no evidence produced 
that indicated that, there had been 
the slightest impropriety in the is
suing of the fiat. He defended the 
acceptance of. the $500 for campaign 
purposes by the provincial secretary. 
Money was needed for election pur
poses, everybody knew and there had 
not been the slightest intimation that 
this money had been improperly need. 
-The dramatic retreat of yesterday 
was only stage play, 
wanted an opportunity to consult 
with his colleagues as to how best the 
play could be staged to catch the 
public ear in order to continue this 
campaign of slander. He vigorously 
assailed Maison ville, whom he charg
ed with stealing a letter and trucking 
his information all over the country, 
but he could not find a market for 
it, till he found my friend, Proud
foot, up to that time no man in the 
province could be found who wou;d 
lend countenance to this slimy crea
ture, Maisonville. I ask the people 
of this province to view that pa.e 
faced creature who refused to take 
the oath this morning. I wish he had 
taken the oath. I would have liked 
him if he believed the truth of the 
'charge made against the' premier. 
Before the withdrawal of Mr Proud
foot and his counsel yesterday every 
vestige of their case had been de
stroyed.

Chaiman Ferguson announced that 
the committee ’ would adjourn till 
Tuesday, May 6, at ten o’clock, when 
he would draw up a summary of the 
evidence and the committee could 

report for presentation to

MlYou May Publish My titter 
About “Fnlt-a-thes” axMr. Jones Is proud to acknowledge 

the great debt of gratitude he owes 
• • Frmt-a-tives’ ’. He is glad to have his 
letter published in order that other 
sufferers may be induced to try these 
wonderful tablets made of fruit juices.

-■SEE

Now then; here are a couple of 
queries for our cotem:

1— When, where and at what time 
did it ever take the initiative on be
half of the interests of the people?

2— Why is it that the organ has 
such a soul absorbing love -for pri
vate corporations and monopolies?

Take your time, don’t try and an
swer too soon.

Thursday, May 1, 1913

should not have to use invective member of the unions to strike for 24 
on such people,” commented Sir hours to draw attention to the Social

ist cause, but failed
Heard of Threats. Unrest in Nova Scotia.

The premier stated that he had HALIFAX, N,S-, May 1. May Day 
heard of threats of Maisonville, -who finds unrest general in labor circles 
had at one time stolen a letter from throughout Nova Scotia. At. New 
his minister. He thought, that he was [Glasgow yesterday^ the men of the 
angry at Mr. Hanna because he had (Albion and MacGregor collieries 
not attempted to save him from his struck for recognition of the recently- 
theft at the time established branch of the United

“Apart from the $500 contribution Mine Workers of America. They 
is there any special circumstance you subsequently decided to return to 
have to complain of” queried Mr. work, pending an investigation under 
NeSbitt the Industrial: Disputes Act.
' “Nothing whatever, and I am glad At ^Sydney yesterday the painters

- BUSSTdtiS Ah
Srateir °',he

“It is unexceptional!. There are day. 
people who think that all are, but I 
will say it of this one, there are few 
instances where a cabinet minister 
has.conducted his department so well, 
both from a standpoint of result and 
efficiency.”

To CAMPAIGN CONTRIBU- 
r TIONS.

Sarnia, Ont., Fra. 5th. 1911
“I have been a sufferer for the past 

»5 years with Constipation, Indigestion 
and Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried 
many remedies and many doctors, but 
derived no benefit whatever. Finally, 
I read an advertisement for “Fruit-a- 
tives’' l decided to give “ Fruit-a-tive*' ’ 
a trial and they did exactly what was 
claimed for them. I have now taken 
them for some time and find (they are 
the only remedy that does me good. I 
have recommended “Fruit-a-tives” to a 
great many of my friends,, and I cannot 
praise these fruit tablets too highly”

PAUL J. JONBS.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

James.
connection with the exploded 

against Whitney and Hanna, 
alleged and admitted that a 

hich had dealings with the gpy- 
had contributed

Mr. Dewart

d»f3es 
ii iv as 

first vv
psment

that helanguage of Mr. 
could publish it on every sign-post 
from Windsor ,to Montreal, but I 
was not going to be blackmailed by 
him.”

“Wâs that the 'last you heard of 
him?” asked Mr. Nesbitt.

Will Land, Behind thé Bars

$500 for

fund purposes.
not charged that they were EXPLODED CHARGES

The charges preferred against Sir 
James Whitney and Hon. Mr. Hanna 
iby Mr. Proudfoot, M.P.P. have been 
thoroughly discounted, as everyone 
except the most blindly partizan 
thought they woted be.

It turns out that they were based 
upon the venom of a dismissed 
civil servant, who has been attemp
ting to blackmail Mr. Hanna for 
some time.

It was all very well for Proudfoot 
and his lawyer to put on the cheap 
Stage effect of walking out of the en
quiry room on the plea that they 
were not getting fair treatment, but 
that school boy buncombe will not 
deceive anyone.

The truth is that they saw the al
legations could not be proved and 
so indulged in some theatrical clap 
trap in order to cover up their re
treat.

iprty
It was ... .

threatened or had anything hinge up- 
1 gilt, -but simply that said 
handed over to Mr. Hanna. “No, he has gone from man to 

man in prominent life in the pro
vince.. and he has been ordered out of 
their homes. I got this from the 
men themselves. He was told that 
sometime these documents would 
place him behind the bars. These 
messages from the parties have come 
periodically, and apparently with the 
desire of worrying the heart out of 
me. I suppose however, I have no 
right to complain.”

Sir James Whitney, when called 
into the box, was asked his knowl
edge of the whole affair from the 
first. His answer was very similar to 
the explanation he made in the house 
a few days ago, and dealt with the 
visit of George C. Taylor to his of
fice. “I do not know very much of 
this thing.” he said. “It is two or 
three years ago, as far as I can judge 
that a man came into my office to 

whom I did not know by

well known that such mon-
tributed and always have 

both sides of politics.
jfi are con 
tf(n by men on

The maintenance of party machin- 
iry both in the country at large and 
in each riding separately, alwajj^ in
volves much expense and always will, 
especially about election time.

Take the situation locally.
■ f, is well-known that Liberal man- 

some of whom have re-

Fruitland, Mr Peter Mullen of Palo, 
Alto, San Francisco, and Mr. D. 
Mulltii of Addison, were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Smith - over 
Sunday.

Miss Jessie Dick, of Niagara, visit
ed at the home of her parents last 
Friday.

Miss Edith Campbell, Brantford, 
spent Sunday at the home of Mrs El
liott.

Miss Dorothy Myers entertained 
her music teacher and the members 
of her music class on Friday even
ing.

The carpenters’ strike, which has 
been threatening for some time in 
Sydney, is on to-day.

Big Strike at Buffalo 
.BUFFALO, May 1.—Over 2,503 

department store employes, involving 
every store of the kind in the city, 

went on strike this morning for in
creased wages and shorted hours. ^ 
j Employees of hardware and five and 
ten cent stores participated in the

Labor Notesiiacnirers,
reived Government patronage, have 
Vlfn free contributors W» their own 
side. This is not qno>ed in the sense 
oi Blame, but as an illustration. For 
instance ft-hen Hon. Mr. Patersos ran 
in North Grey a large local fund was 
contributed by his friends here and 
that, too, on top of their help in South 
Brant a short time before when Mr.

(Continued from Page 1.)
Serene in Montreal.

MONTREAL, May 1.—The labor 
situation to-day is one of exceptional 
serenity in Montreal, not a single 
strike being recorded.

The Socialists will hold a big par
ade to-night, in which • every labor 
union in the city will be represented.

is expected that^ten thousand men 
will march behind'a red ffug to the 
Champ de Mars, where the crowd will 
be addressed from the platforms.

An attempt was made to get every

strike.
The demand is .for a minimum 

wage of $8 for women clerks and $15 
for men clerks, wit ha minimum for 
boys of $8 and far drivers and chauf
feurs of $1 8per week. The employes 
also demand an eight hour work day, 
Saturday half holiday with full pay 
in June, July. August and September 
and the closing of the stores at five 
o’clock each evening. The present 
average weekly wage for girl clerks 
is said to be $5.00.

Miss Edna Smith left Tuesday 
morning for Athens.

It is rumored that Mr. Will Tottle 
has sold his farm to a 
Hatchley.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill are moving to 
Brantford where Mr. Hill intends 
keeping his fine gray team busy.

Mr. Earl Papple met with an ac
cident last week, getting a couple of 
his fingers crushed in the windmill.

Mrs. Dawdy has been seriously ill 
for the past week, but is somewhat 
better at present.

prepare a 
the House.

Yesterday Afternoon.
Out of the stress and turmoil of 

of the most spectacular assem
blies of the privileges ahd elections 
committee in the history of the pro
vince, Hon. W. J. Hanna pepped 
forth yesterday with his character 
and reputation for integrity blame
less and above suspicion in the eyes 
of the public. In spectacular fashion 
the mists of questionable conduct 
iniquitously conceived in the mind of 
a personal enemy and spread about 
his head by certain members of the 

dissipated: the

see me,one 
acquaintance.”

“He introduced himself.” explain
ed Sir James, “as George C. Taylor 
said he had a claim which was de
layed, and that Mr. Hanna was evi
dently determined he would not get 
it. He said that he did not deserve 
such treatment, and had given Mr. 
Hanna $500 for the election fund 

time previous to the election of

man near
one

ItCAINS VILLE NEWSwith defeat at thePnersnn met 
hands oi Mr. Henry.

It > so’mewhat of a fine point as
The inclemency of the weather 

was responsible for many absent 
pews last Sunday. Notwithstanding 
this fact, the few who did brave the 
elements enjoyed a good sermon, 
both morning and evening.

The League meeting held on Mon
day evening was especially interest
ing. Miss Ferguson led the meeting 
and an excellent paper on “Master
pieces of Hebrew literature” was 
read by Miss Annie Hawley. Mr. 
Lew Smith sang a solo in his usual 
good style.

The members of the League deci
ded to hold their League Annivrsary 
on Sunday, May 18th. An “At Home” 
wilf be given the following Monday 
evening. An excellent program, con
sisting of old-time songs and read
ings will be given. A dainty lunch 
will be served. There will be no ad
mission fee but a silver collection at 
the door.

Misses Phelan, Neelands, Fergu
son-, Hawley, Smith, Mrs. Wilson and 
Mr. Lew Smith were among those 
who enjoyed the lecture on Hamlet, 
delivered by Bishop Quayl^, in Wel
lington Street Church Saturday even
ing.

to what should, or should not be 
dont- tn tbi- matter. That it is done 
by both Liberals and Conservatives 
it wt-11 Id be the part of arrant hypoc
risy to deny.

lit the Old Land they go at mat
ters even more extravagantly than we 
do here. In fact it is not an uncom
mon thing there tor a man to spend 
thousands on 

I central organizations are maintained 
I at very heavy expense. Even in the 
I case ni Labor members, the unions 
I hid that they have to afford them 
I heavy financial backing.

-
rescuer or w^ciaksome 

1908.
“He became very earnest,” said 

the premier, “and said some things 
that looked like intimidation. How
ever, I told him that it was useless 
to attempt to intimidate me.”

No Doubt of His Purpose.

Was Sudden Opposition were
charges fell flat, and the confidence 
of thousands of electors in the calibre 
of public men was vindicated.

It was without-doubt the, statement “You spoke in gentle accents,” sug-' 
df the minister himself, plain matter gested Mr. Nesbitt, 
of fact and concealing nothing, which “Yes, in gentle accents, but there

was no doubt of the impression I 
wished to convey,” said the premier, 
amid the laughter of the committee. 

At this point Sir James expressed 
of the warmest tributes to the 

provincial secretary which have yet 
been uttered in the province.

He said that he had spoken to Mr. 
Hanna about thé contribution, and 
that the latter had replied deprecat- 
ingly because he knew of the practice 
of the government, but there was one 
reason which had caused him to over
look the seriousness of it—a reason 
which he had not mentioned to Mr. 
Hanna at the time.

Sr. JiSHite \Mr. James Jarvis Was 
Called by Death Yester

day Afternoon.

a campaign and the
r-'jsSi

literally knocked the last prop from 
beneath the 
Early in the dav their ultimate fail- 

discernible, as witness after 
witness filing to the box testified to 
intimate knowledge of the upright- 

of the department administra-

Proudfoot charges

The death occurred very suddenly ure was
oneThe in the Brjpish 

Hon a gentleman named Cross of 
Xewcasfle-on-Tyne. He was a very

yesterday afternoon of James E. Jar- 
in his 58th year, at his late rési

lias once ivis,
1 dence, 121 Park avenue.

The late Mr. Jarvis was working 
around his residence, apparently 
well as usual, when he was stricken 
with heart failure. Complaining of a 
pain, he went into the house, and ex
pired within ten minutes, before medi
cal aid could arrive.

The deceased had been a resident of 
the city for the past three years, com
ing here from St. Catharines. For a 
time he resided on the River road.

Mr. Jarvis was a prominent member 
of St. Jude’s Church, where he will be 
greatly missed. He was a lifelong 
Liberal. He leaves to mourn his loss 
a widow and one daughter. Miss Flor- 

The funeral will take place on

miness
/ ition.

“Up to this moment there has 
been a suggestion, near or re-

Pror.-.nent member and considered
on the

as
and especially lat

heckling meetings as the leading 
speaker of the day. In fact after one 
WeLtgn his speeches were put in 
loo:. ,rm and the volume to this day 
rafo as a political classic. His ma- 
iot:t es were always enormous, until 
one election be decided to eschew 
*»■ contributions,

go to the electors on his merits 
*lot", and they ivere, admittedly, very 

Pfst—in fact he was of cabinet tim-

suimp, 1never
mote, or by anyone living or dead, 
of any irregularity in mv department,’ 
said the minister himself, in conclud
ing his testimony, and the committee 
felt the truth. Not only so but Sir 
James Whitnev seized the opportun
ity, gladly, as he said, of stating that 
in the eight years of association with 
Mr. Hanna in the cabinet his con
duct and the management of business 
had been of a character exceptionally 
creditable.
Charges Traceable to Maisonville
The evidence of L. E. C. Thorne 

and others, and the statements Of the 
minister, made it plain that the 
launching of the charges is traceable 
directly to the vengeful spirit of one 
Harry Maisonville, a former secre
tary of the minister of public works, 
who had been detected in the thefi 
of a private letter and dismissed. 
Against the provincial secretary since 
that time he has nursed a bitter 
grudge and sought means of turning 
puplic disapproval upon him for that 
reason. It felh to the lot of the pres

et the charges to hold 
out of the first encouragement.

The feature of the morning’s ses
sion was the abandonment of the ca=c 
by Hartley Dewart, K.C., the prose- 
çuting counsel, and the withdrawal 
one by one of the opposition mem
bers of the committee in the wake 
of Mr Proudfoot. Although each, 
including the counsel, in brief vale
dictory style claimed that the action 

not preconcerted, the stand of 
the committee in restricting evidence 
to the exact charges of wrongful jj>- 

of the fiat and the award, they 
declared, muzzled the enquiry and 
closed all avenues of approach to 
the heart of the matter.

A challenge of Mr Nesbitt to
the list of insinuations into

i
SabbathThe' members of the 

School met in the school room on 
Monday evening for election of f- 
ficers. The following is a list of the 
officers for the ensuing year: Super
intendent. Mr. F. Sumler; Assistant 
Superintendent, Mr. W. Dougherty: 
Secretary, Mr. Earl Simpson; Assist
ant Secy., Clarence Graham; Treas
urer, Mr. Hurb. Sumler; Pianist, Mrs 
Chas. Wilson; Assistant, Miss Mar
jory Davidson; Superintendent of the 
Home Department, Mrs. Fred Sum
ler: Superintendent of the Cradle 
Roll, Miss Annie Smith; helpers, 
Miss K. Pettit, Miss 'Edna Robinson, 
Miss Jessie Edmundson, Miss Lillian 
Daivdson, Mrs. H. Sumler, Mrs. 
Dougherty, Mrs. Herb. Clark.

The staff of teachers were re-elec-

His Great Services.
“I felt that the great serivees of 

Mr. Hanna to myself, to my col
leagues and the province transcended 
a thousand such little mistakes as 
these,” he said.

“Did you know a fiat had been ap
plied for” asked the counsel.

“In some indefinite way I heard 
that Mr. Cartwright had recommend
ed a fiat, but I was practically 
aware of what was being done,” said 
the Premier.

or organization,

I

I, iSfbe: ence. 
Saturday.

.1 • result was that he was returned 
l' a -'.'iority of less than ten votes 

—plus contributions and or:
was

K

iNOW QUOTING POETRY

Male Militants in Britain Have 
Reached the Last Stage.

un-
and 1

) -y

gin:;,; accomplished by a 
Vtr- ' r man. Cross never tried 

riment again.
Xl- reach the milennhim cam-

Knew It Was False.
“The man who makes the charge 

knew it to be a falsehood and put it 
before the public as> a falsehood.- The 
question of the fiat never came before 
me. I never spoke to a hunlan being 
about it, neither to Mr. Cartwright, 
Mr. Hanna nor anyone else.”

“So you had nothing to do with it 
in any way?”

“Neither directly, indirectly or in 
any other way, if sttch a thing were 
possible,” said Sir James.

The counsel then asked .concern
ing the propriety of the award.

“I had nothing to with it—no more 
than Mr. Proudfoot,” was the reply.

“How would you chaipcterize it 
then?”

“I do not intend to repeat myself. I

the ■ aLONDON, April 30.—The male 
suffragists are very angry over the 
fact that Franklin, one of their num
ber, who was released Monday, has 
been pump-fed 114 times. They held 
a meeting of protest last night, and 
Israel Zangwill, who was the chief 
speaker, said:

“We have reached a stage of bar
barism which I thought had long 
passed forever. We are living under 
a regime of bullies and sharps. The 
country is in a state of collective in
toxication. It is drunk on power and 
wealth, and this has resulted in a re
vival of ‘hooliganism.

Dr. Zangwill blamed Premier As
quith for what he called the disgrace
ful state of things, and declared that 
the situation forced him to emit some 
poetry, whereupon he let this couplet

• Vi: / V/lHÉntlfilPHig:: 's are sure to exfet.
(ted for another term.

Rev. Mr. Sabine of Hamilton, 
spent the week-end at Elm Croft.

Mr. McLeod made a business trip 
to Woodstock on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Dawdy and 
family of Pine Grove were guests at 
the home of his father last Thurs
day.

TWO QUERIES FOR THE 
VOCAL GRIT ORGAN.

- Courier tries to make 
- a public ownership organ, 

u r as is known, our con- 
actively or passively, 

all public service fran- 
this -city which are now 

: rivale corporations, and 
■ since expressed an adverse 

to the acquisition by the 
lie Brantford Street Bail- 
olicy which it is now urg- 

v posit or.

,MeSOtARLE

-^gbroN
<p|il

a ent proposer

Frank K. Hays, of hiew

aptitSSIS
until their mother was finally found.

7m7h................. ............................... .................................................................. ...

Mr. Earn Darby, of Welland, was 
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Tottle over Sunday.

Mr. Tommy Basket of Echo Place, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Brewer on Sunday

Miss Grace Benedict of Brantford, 
visited at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Harry Foulger on Sunday.

Mrs. Jerome accompanied by her off: 
daughter, Miss L Jerome, of Hamil
ton, spent Sunday at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Dawdy.

Mr. Stanley Clark, accompanied by 
his friend Mr. -Christie both of Vic
toria University, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Clark over Sun
day. These young men completed 
their course in Forestry on Tuesday 
and have started out West, where 
remunerative positions await them.
Mr. Clark going to Calgary and Mr.
Christie to Vancouver. We congra- New Hamstead Suburb Church 
tulate Mr. Stanley Clark on his suc
cess., not only in getting h'is Exam, 
but in obtaining an excellent position 
His past record assures us1 that he 
will be one df the foremost men in 
his line of work.

Mrs. Benedict and her daughter,
Miss Cora Ludlow, of Brantford, 
were the guests Qf Mr. and Mrs.
Dawdy on Tuesday.

Mrs. Gilbert of Gpderich was the 
guest of Miss Libby Vanderlip one 
day last week.

Mrs. Dutton spent Sunday with 
friends at Burtch.

Mr. and Mrs. Peterson and family 
otlAoawora rod adho aoodardwo ord

wasft-rong, as usual.
Courier fought for muni- 

' icrship. of the Waterworks 
Expositor was fighting to 

• r the concern to a private- 
rI>oration.

Courier fought for tele- 
■npetition while the Exposi-

♦ 4»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦« < (*♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦

Minerva Pure PaintssueWiilf . "Is Britain Russia, and must we raise 
Oehennn,

To save the face of Asquith and Mc
Kenna?”

tin,1 ,
t.

con-

charges was disregarded and exam ] ‘ 
inatioft proceeded in their absence.

Maisonville Cherished a Grudge 
In rapid straightforward manner. - 

the minister unfolded the origin vf ,, 
the Proudfoot charges and showed £ 
them clearly traceable to one Harry 
Maisonville, ex-secretary of the 
minister of public works. This man 
had long cherished a grudge against 
him, as the history of events would

“On one Sunday night early in the 
spring of 1912 the telephone rang «11 
my home, and a voicer later found out
to be that of Harry Maisonville, ______ ■ ^ > a e

msmxm TumbuU&ÇutMte,
stay in public life. Either i was to Hardware and Stove Merchants
come royaelf or send some one to 
Windsor to look over th

Forty years in use. 20 years the 
standard, preserved and recom
mended by physicians, for 
Women’s Ailments. Dr Mantel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists.

kinds of work. Every can thoroughly guaranteed. ■■■
Remember it costs no more to apply a high quality paint than itdoeaacteap :. 

article. Every customer is more than pleased with Minerva Brand. Ask for coloi £ 

cards at the Big Store on the corner.

-tart off wanted a con- 
”f the Bel! monopoly, and thet|'aar„ ,

I The Bishop of London will dedi
cate the tower and spire at St Jude, 
Hampstead Garden Suburb, on May 

’ 8, at six p.m. Earl Grey will take 
part in the ceremony.

I
-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compoond.
on

rJÜ

iis Ko.
ate, Insurance 
investment

0KERS
t Street, South
o the late J. P. Pitcher)

licit Your 
isiness

action too large 
small to receive 
bmpt attention.
tie 326,

Residence 1267

EVENINGS

r Sale !
the choicest building 
Du fieri h Ave : also a 
ling site on Chestnut

red hi ici; 1 
oit Clarence ™

_ rjor. d am,;
bet- Aifmrvef Li*, hen,

• '• hat ♦. largelot.
►bargain anitv. ill be 
sy terms.
► building lots in all 
bf the city, and some 
rden properties very

ft!

Ity-
your For Sale Prop- 

kies with us.

Dowling & Co. « i I

LIMITED
es 198, Night Phones 
284. 1237 and 1091

:r ST.,BRANTFORD ;

n Property !

itedcn the Hamilton Road, 
mi the city. Extra good 

Gas for heating and light- 
barn . also drive shed, 

ait trees on premises, in- 
peaclies. plums, cherries, 
so large number of grapes, 
bimblebcrries, and goose-
pmi’w. is situated within 

Ik of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
Beautiful large lawn, with 

id shrubbery. This is a 
tn properly for either gar
ni nice residence.
Iticulars apply to

MAS & SON r
'

ite, Auctioneers
GEORGE ST.

R SALE
[For 45 lures six miles 
|rom tbiri city, good frame 
pni\ grained throughout, 
it water inside, also cellar. 
18x30. barn No. 2 22x34, 
[24x40, one acre of fruit, 
I timber. Can give pos
it i me. A bargain on easy

*

«
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No Dust

Belt Phone
1357

H CITY new:
Mr. J. M. Young is in Tç 

on business .

'Regimental Parade
The 25th Brant Dragoon s wit 

a regimental parade and marcl 
this evening minus the hi.tgj
bugle band.

Cleaning Up
Sanitary Inspector Glox 

that the citizens are taking hee 
the notice issued latHv in refe 
to the cleaning of yard . lanes.»

Weighing Scales
During the month April | 

a dozen loads of coal 
0,i the market scales, and tw.» 
•^lightly under weight and the 
were exact or over weight

Closing Exercises
The closing c\*erci>e> of the 1 

C.A. physical culture classes w 
held in Victoria Hall to-night, 
which a good programme /lias j
arranged.

♦Indian Affairs
Major Gordon J. Smith, suj 

tendent of Indian affairs.
'ed by Sergt.-Major Arthur Rc 
have been down on the Resen 
business in connection with the 
dian Department the last three j

Monthly Report Market Cler]
Market Clerk Angus MeAulg 

h°rts that the receipts derived* 
the market scales, market fees, 
*°r the month of April amount!
W»88.

W*nt^to See Quaker Girl 

A number of Brantforditcs 
?U‘>*ed to Hamilton last night an 
bonded the production of the Ql 
'vf» which was the attraction j| 
Grand Opera House.

__
Pound Pickerel.

Yesterday noon Fish and Gam
sPeetor Henry Johnson and 
County Constable Fred Kerr sv 
ed down on a number of men 
were fishing in the vicinity jj 
Grgnd Trunk Bridge and came 
iour bass and 2 pickerel whic 
t>een caught and laid away béhij 
Pile of stones. The officers have s 
suspicion who caught the fish j 
Police court case will likely folj

er r

were w<j

'= ' G'

r
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The
Stylish

“Empress”
]For Women

V17HEN the br 
W shine ; brig

for new ; and whe; 
“ Empress.” Oy 
the new low-toc p

“Emi

THE NEl«t

Automatic ’Phones 39 a

L=

Something New

SiPrice 25 cents

To Bed Bugs, Mot]

The Poison is suspent 
fumes penetrating all 
haled by the bugs anc

Cecil A.
Manuf*

*
Bu

Sterling Cr<

Will make your 
Simply apply a lit! 
wipe oil with a so

Lan

I

II W,;.

SSI %
H|

; 1

■ r
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Military Band Concert
Proved Fine Success

Stylish Clothes for Men and Boys

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
i Use McCall’s 

Patterns
I Both ’Phones 

No. 190 M&b’s Stylish 
Suits !

?», ;

All the world loves a good mditarv soloist in the band is Mr. Ernest 
, , , _ , , . . ... Waters, who was responsible for a
band, and Brantford to-day certainly de,.ghtfu, piccolo and {lute selection.
has in the 38th Dufferin Rifles band goth of these numbers were hearc- 
an organization which comes under j|y encored and deservedly so. 
that category. The Dufferin Rifles band is now

ft is not so many years ago that sych a clever organization that it is 
the old 13th of Hamilton and 7th quite capable, like the crack British 
Fusiliers of London were the only first mii;tary bands, of giving an entire 
class military bands in Ontario wi.n programme without calling for any 
the Queen's Own of Toronto a good( other assistance.
♦hird. I Last night, however, diversity was

The Dufferin Rifles band to-day. ]en{ jj,e occasion by a number of 
compares more than favorably with - exCellent vocal numbers, 
these old favorites. j Miss Jean Cornelius is a recent ad-

That the visit in recent years of' dition to the ranks of musical Brant- 
the crack English military hands has

RJEW Summer Styles and Fabrics are now being shown 
1 y throughout the entire store. Exclusiveness is the main

;
-

ii AT POPULAR PRICES
For Men and Young 

Men

feature, Style the next and then the Price.

V,

New Waists Right now is the time to select M 
that new Suit you have been think- M 
ing about buying ! We are ready w 
as never before to serve you, and „, 
serve you well, with the right kind (J 
of clothes and at prices you- will be ) 
willing and glad to pay. Why not {£ 
call in to-morrow and try on a few 
before our mirrors. You’ll be well \ * 
pleased wi h the Styles, Quality, ’- 

! Fit and Finish. Priced at À

I SPECIAL ! ford. She has a very 
: had much to do with the “tuning up” soprano, and sang with much taste 
of Canadian bands does not admit of ; pigar's beautiful “Lance of Hope and 
an argument. They have done splen- Glory,” an especially appropriate 
did missionary work and young in- number for a military night, 
telligent conductors like Mr. Frank lower register ^ exceptionally plea- 
C. Johnson, have seized the oppor- jng por an encore she gave Annie 
tunity to profit by the valuable ex- Laurie and sang it most artistically, 
perience thus afforded them. I A handsome hoquet of flowers wis

East night there was a large audi- presented to her. 
ence in attendance when the Duffer-i Mfes Florence McArthur Gombe! 
in Rifle organization gave a concert of Buffai0, sang a very delightful 
which was greatly enjoyed. The of-1 number, “Merrily I Roam,” and -16- 
ficers of the Regiment in uniform. monstrated that she has a highly 
occupied the upper tier of boxes. cultivated voice of most pleasing

The band of the Dufferin Rifle i q„ality. A bright little encore “The 
consists of some forty members. It three little Chestnuts,” was given 
is admirably balanced as regards tj,ie v>.{th charming naivette. 
wood and brass sections. Recently j Mr T Whitaker has set-
the players have been supplied with dom been heard in better voice. He 
a splendid lot of new instruments^ e ^ death of Nelson with rrtti -h 
and in this respect the equipment dramati(r tlbitity and had to respond 
now leaves little to he dqsired, al
though a new saxaphone or so would 
not be out of place, as the presêm 
ones are ont of tune, It is under
stood the officers band committee in
tends to remedy the slight fault in 
the future.

Mr. Johnson’s program last even
ing was an admirably arranged one.
The "band gave three Rossini over
tures, Stabat Mater, Semiramide and 
the ever popular “William Tell.” It 
was a great disappointment to the 
conductor and his men that at the

sweet mezz >-
t We have just received a large ship

ment of Beautiful Summer Waists, in Mus
lins, Poplins, Marquisettes, Voijes, etc.

Fine White Poplin Waist, with white 
orbulgatian embroidered collar | PA 
and cuffs. Very special...........  1 »UU

Fine White Marquisette Waist, round-, 
lace yoke aud insertion trim- f\ IJ P 
med. Very special at ..... .. £>• f V

m;-/_ 5 Doz. CorsetsErf

He#"I Reg. 1.00. for 75c
: 1 1

5 dozen Fÿie White Ameri- 
Latiste Corsets, well honed

r-y a1can
and made on the very latest 
models, large assortment of 
sizes. An exceptionally fine 

summer corset, reg. 1,00,

. ;
J i!

Ladies’ Stiietly Tailoied Fine White 
Vesting Waist, all sizes. Very 
special..-.................................................

di
. 11 j 1.00 $7.50, $10, $12, 

$15 ahd $1875ci JSPECIAL A reaUy beautiful assortment of all the 
newest styles in Summer Waists.
From x. 00 to............................................

■1i; 7.50V
? atL f

Menfs Spring Over
coats

Ratines—Millinery —Gloves— to one of the heartiest encores of.the 
evening.

The Brant Quartette is a local or
ganization of excellent merit. It is 
composed of 1st 
Messrs Styles and Green, and 1 stand 
2nd bassos, Messrs Kerr and Crocker 
■Their voices blend exceedingly well, 
and better unaccompanied singing is 
seldom heard outside of the profes- 

“The Robin Adair”

In our Cotton Fabric De
partment will be found some 
very new and stylish Ratines 
that have just arrived from 
the Old Country markets. 

Ladies will do well to see 
these new materials, in all 

(he new shadings.

Ladies’ Long Fine Qual
ity Silk Gloves, double tip fin
gers, in tan, white IT
and black...................... It* C

Extra Heavy Long Silk 
Gloves, double tips, in all 
colors. This is our special. 
A better glove cannot be 
bought at this 
price. Special..

0 iv expensive Millin
ery Department is now 
showing a large range of 
the latest New York 
styles, direct from the 
fashion centres.

1
*4

11tfFor These Cool Evenings Z
i "7 is more comfortable than to don a Light
I Weight Overcoat these cool evenings ? We have some 
swell Coats in the popular Chesterfield model, in light 

i and dark grey, brown and fancy tweed effects. Priced at

and 2nd tenors,I

$7.50, $10, $12 and $15sional ranks, 
number was particularly good, whilst 
the “Cotton field Melodies” were al
so well sung. Perhaps, however, the 
best thing done by the quartette was 
the encore “Ho Jolly Jenkins, ’ one 
of Sir Arthur Sullivan’s melodious 
Ivanhoe numbers, which lends itself 
extremely well to a quartette setting.

Further variety was lent to an alto-
evening

. 1.25 i

Summer UnderwearSpecials last moment it was found impossible 
to give the glorious “1812” overture. 
The set of chimes which is essential 
to this masterpiece only arrived from 
England yesterday and it was 
thought expedient under the circum
stances not to attempt this colost-.l 
work.

Ready-to-wear Sole Agents for Society Brand 
Clothes

Fine Gauze Cotton Summer Vests, no 
sleeves and short sleeves.
Special.......................................

For this week we are offering a very special 
line on Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk Poplin 
Raincoats, all sizes.

I.12'c6.50Very special atG For Young Men and M 01A beautiful fine Basket Weave Cloth Coat, 
trimmed black, and

Fine Gauze Lisle Vests, crochet 
top, all sizes. Special.....................................

Ladies’ Fancy Crochet Top Fine 
Knitted Summer Vests. Special------

Ladies’ White “Porous Knit 
Top Fancy Summer Vests. Special..

25c gethpr thoroughly enjoyable
, bv Mr. Bob Richardson, a recent

the season. arrival from England, a member of
All three overtures were splendid y Re_iment who is really a most

played The Sem.ram.de particularly * 1 elocutiûnist. He made a de- 

recetved a notable mterpretat.on. his number “The War-
The singing quality of the brass in . ru * - , „
thU number was especially note- rlors Last Stan<1' . . . -
worthy. Climax after climax was ob- Just before the last number Lieut.- 
tained in the Tell production, a mas- Col. Howard made a neat speech 
sive tone being secured without tin- from the stage. He referred to tn. 
due forcing.- Altogether the band, fact that for nearly thirty years t£c 
under a severe test, showed the goo 1 Dufferin Rifles b3ni a S.
stuff it is made of, and the cottsei- ported by the offtcers, but .
entions coaching and training that whole regiment showed 
it has received and absorbed during in the organization by contnbutmg 
the past season in the rendition of to its support. He heart,1£ co"^tU 
these three very difficult overtures, lated the. conductor and his men on 
which only a band of the very first the splendid work 
class dare attempt with any chance and concluded by Pr«s^b e f 
of success. And a very pronounced Bandmaster J^ns<?n’ eha' of

achieved by Mr. John- the. officers, the beautiful set ot 
son and his men chimes recently purchased m En„-

In lïhïer 'em"was the march “In. land. The Colonel was hear ilv 
the Conning Tower,” whilst an ex- cheered at the conclusion of u
quisite encore to the Semiramide sPee.ch." r; ^band^thanking1^the 
number was one of the Pere Gynt on: behalf of the band «g
suite played with almost an orches- officers for th^ir gi
tral touch and effect. greatly aPPTec'afteRdrantford have every

A bass solo is quite a novelty but The people of Brantford have eve y
Mr. George Lee in his selection, reason to feel Pro^d f J<)hnfon 

“Beelzebub ” with band accompani- hand and Mr. Frame J
demonstrated that this big in- i- tn be heartily congratulated n

quite capable of surpris- hrin-mg it m so short a time to su 
quite cap ^ hçttre mi1itary hand to-day in G i

lt will be heard later on in1 ! 10.00in grey, navy,
white ratine. Very special at ..

Ladies’ Long Diagonal Cloth Coats, beauti
fully trimmed with black velvet and fancy 
buttons. Colors are grey and fawn. 1 O C A 
Very special at............ .. .......................... lu,vv

;

18c Wiles ® Quinlan
v'ws.-i JtièkÂ -ZpTr - __ —i

The Bag 22 Clothing House
|ranl County’, Greatest Clothier.

Ontario Liquor Dsence Act

!

25cI
Very Stylish Long Loose Coat, in Navy 

Serge, with large ratine collar and buttons of 
tan aud black and white. Very 1 Q CA
special at................................................. 1 ti.UV

Ladies’ Long Taffeta Cloth Coat, comes in 
light tan, with very handsome lace | A A A 
collar. Very special at------  • •• 1 V • V V

Ladies’ Cotton Knitted Combina
tions, no sleeves. Very special at ....

Ladies’ “ Porous Knit ’’ and Fine Knitted 
Combination Underwear, no sleeves and short" 
sleeves, large range of styles, sizes 36 
to 40. Special.......................................................

Ladies’ Fine Knitted Summer Drawers, 
tight knee or umbrella style.
Special.................................... .............

29c
B

fa
•i

S
±50c With T&e Policei

We have about 25 Odd Coats that we 
clearing at a price that will make them move 

Coats of all styles here.

are

LICENSE DISTRICT OF SOUTH
BRANT, COUNTY OF BRANT

VQTIÇE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
■ John Moore, of the City of Brant

ford, has made application for per
mission to transfer his Tavern Li
cense for the premises known as the 
Prince Edward Hotel, 16-18 Colbortie 
Street, in the said City of Brantford, 
to Matthew E. Mitchell of the City ul 
Toronto, County of York.

And that the said application will lie 
considered at a meeting of the Board 
of License Commissioners of South 
Brant to be held in the office of the 
License Inspector in the said City ot 
Brantford, on or about the Seven
teenth. day of May, AD. 1913. AH 
persons interested will govern them
selves accordingly.

R. J. EACRETT, 
License Inspector.

Dated at Brantford this First day oil 
May, A.D. 1913.

25cquickly. There are 
Regular price as high as 15.00.
To clear at   ....................... . . .. •

Real Nobby Bedford Cord Suit, Bulgarian 
trimming, fancy uuttons, silk lined. 1 A C A 
Special.......................................................... .. 1 O.UV

The police court quartet of drunks 
appeared under the direction of the 
Chief this morning. Two of them 
Were allowed to go, and the same 
number paid three dollars for the 
privilege of appearing in the court.

Charles Taylor, better known as 
“Crutch,” asked to be sent to the 
House of Refuge, as he was now with
out a hbme of any kind. His Worship 
referred him to the Mayor.

Wm. Maracle appeared in court af- 
adjournment of a week, during 

that his

10.00ii Ladies’ Fine Knitted Summer Drawers, 
Umbrella styles, O.S. size, 
special............................................................

success was

,.v?:y 25c
;
I

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co„,4". V

I ter an
which time he was to see 
daughter went to school every day. 
He assured the court she had been 
going, regularly, and. would do so in 
the future.

Eph McCoy will get one more 
chance. “But remember,” said his 
Worship, “Guelph farm is waiting on 
you.” Eph was fined three bucks, and 

time it wiH be six months at

ment,
strument is
ingly agreeable solo results.

skilful player. Another clever tario.

:
B i Pa > ne» 190cCall’s Pattern»k a veryr

!■

It’s a Warm PropositionWEB WM next
Guelph Prison Farm.

Said Abdulla said that Hands Bur
rows assaulted him while at .work. 
Plaintiff was struck by a core, and 
claims Burrows threw it, The latter 
absolutely denies it, and promised to 
have witnesses on hand to-morrow to 
prove his contention. The case was 
adjourned to hear some witnesses.

flCISEtNew Cream Goods 2tti
*•. I

Ten Cars Went Into the 
Ditch at Caledonia.

Mr. John Reid Fell Down a 
Flight of Stairs This 

Morning.

».Ieorlaas Bros. —N o velty 
Sharp Shooters. Feature act.

Robinson & Warriner— 
Comedy Sketch.

Walker & Smith —Novelty 
Piano Act and Singing.

mCream Suits in Bedford Cord, Fine French Serge and 
cream with fine black pin stripe. These are made in all the 
latest spring designs including the new balkan blouse effects, 

prettily trimmed, also perfectly plain tailored styles.

Prices $16.50 to $35.00

Ftp/!ili .•
j Yesterday afternoon twelve cars on 
a G.T.R. way freight running from 
j'ort Erie to Stratford left the rails 
at Cook’s station, just the other side 
of Caledonia, and did considerable 
damage both to the rolling stock and 
merchandise which the cars contained. 
The cars were piled in the ditch and 
most of them smashed to pieces.

The cause of the accident is said ta 
be a broken rail, and the loss is esti
mated to be over $5,000.

Wrecking crews frôm Stratford and 
Hamilton were rushed to the scene, 
and - by morning had the wreckage 
cleaned away and the track in condi- 
tion for traffic. Fortunately no per 
son was injured.

Meeting To-day.
The directors of the Brant Mutual 

Fire Insurance are meeting at the 
Court House to-day.

m
1Light Fails at Evening Service.

Owing to a partial failure of the 
electric light at Surbiton, Surrey, the 
Sunday evening service at St. Mat
thew’s Church began in semi-dark
ness. Just as the collect, "Lighten 
our darkness*” was being recited, light 
filled the church, the defect having 
been remedied.
j . , ....
Testing New £1,000,000 Dock.

H M battle-cruiser Princess Royal 
entered the new dock at Portsmouth 
Dockyard on Tuesday for testing pur 
poses, this being the first vessel which 
it has taken. The dock has cost about 
£ l 000,000. It is 850 feet long, 110 
feet wide, and has a depth at the en
trance of 33yi feet.

John Reid, an elderly gentleman 
who resides with Mr. and Mrs. Georgy 
Illett at Cainsville, met with a very 
painful and serious accident about 10 
o’clock this morning.

In some unaccountable manner Mr. 
Reid fell down a flight of stairs, a 
distance of ten or twelve feet, and 
alighted on his left side, sustaining 
serious injuries, the extent of which 
st the time of going to press have not 
ieen ascertained.
Mrs .fllett ran to his assistance and 

• ound him lying in an unconscious 
state and immediately summoned Dr. 
\ M. Raphael, who on examination 
.ound that the unfortunate man was 
seriously bruised on the left side and
about his head. , . .

Mr. Reid was rushed to the hospital, 
where his condition is said to be 

critical.

Book Committee.
The book committee of th.e Publie 

Library will meet at the Library on 
Friday night.

5-'.Ml

Cream Coats in the new tapper styles, cut-away or 
straight fronts and three-quarter lengths. Some are lined 
throughout with plain colored tnessaline and brocaded silk. 
They are made with the wide shoulder effect and some with 

raglin sleeves.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
to get big Coal Bills, buf then you 
should recollect that the Coal make* 
you warm, too. Ours has good heav 

qualities, but you never get hm 
the hilts. These are light, bat 

the load is full weight. No dirt, no 
rubbish added to tempt the scale»- 
-No scaly tricks done to customers m 
.this yard. If you have not yet pu< >" 
your winter supply of fuel, let us sv 
you Coal. You will find it burns well 
and lasts long.

Our Theatre is one ef the largest in 
the Cio —Seating over 1000people.

ing
overPrices $12.50 to $35.00 h

l: APOLLOCream Skirts in Bedford Cords, Whipcords and fine 
Serges made in plain tailored or draped styles. Some with 

button trimming. Moil, Tues., and Wed. 
REID & SHAW 

Bits of Song and Non- 
sence.

Prices $3.75 to $8.00
Cream Underskirts in silk moire, taffeta and tnessaline 
silk with deep flounces and high pleating.

Prices $3.50 to $6.50
Cream Brocaded and Plain Messal ne fancy and
plain tailored waists.high or low neck, long or short sleeves at

$4.50 and 5.00

Plain Cream Habitan Silk man-taiiored shirtwaist at

$3.50, $4.50 and $5.00

f. h. Walsh
Coal and Wood DealerVoted at 103.

Mr. John Durrant of Weybndge, 
aged 103, was probably the oldest 
,-oter in the local elections throughout 
England on Monday. Mr. Durrant 
accepted a lift by motor-car to the 
polling booth, but he marked his pa- 
.;er without resorting to the aid of 

glasses-

Extra Added Attraction

IJones, Carey and Jones
“ThelDixie Trio”

Feature Photo Play 
“ MOTHER”

An Emotional Western Drama 
in two reels.

6 reels of High Class Motion1 
Pictures.

Ball Players. \
Manager Atriby Kanfc stated this 

morning that he Would not start to 
thin out his players until Monday 
next, so as to give them a good try- 

and satisfy himself as to their

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Chatvo-d8

t out 
ability. Be Described" 

ubtle pu"efl
DIED

Tie funeral will take place from bis Births, 57. marriages. 36: deaths. 33. 

late- residence, 121 Park Ave., on Sat- Causes 6f death: Asthenia 1. heart

RKJUrrSkSt 333
i i " "---------- -- sarcema 1. diarrhoea 1, malnutrition

MALE HELP WANTED myocardial insufficiency 1, hemorr-
AVANTED-^-Two thoroughly expert- ftgge 3, cerebral
' ' enced electric linemen. Apply los.s -V suicide l. stdibffth 1 coma | 
Western Counties Electric Company, bronchitis 1. mdigestiot» 1, old age 
12 louth Market St. mlO aneurysm 1, dropsy 1.

Its Virtue Cannot
No one can explain the

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil P‘, 
sesses. The originator was 
surprised .by the wonderful q 
that his comppund possessed
he was the the benefactor of h ^
ity is shown by the myriads that ^ 
in praise of this wonderfu offi . t 
familiar is everyone with it ‘"a 

household medicine

Queen Alexandra and Cripples.
Lord Selborrie 'presided at a meet

ing at Alton, Hampshire, on Monday, 
to inaugurate a county fund m con- 
inection with the raising of £10,000 for 
a nurses’ home at the Lord Mayor 
Treloar Cripples’ Hospital af Alton 
as a national tribute to Queen Alex- 
xndre. Her Majesty has contributed 
£100 to the fund.

that Dr.f

s

DR. A. W. CHASE’S QC n 
CATARRH POWDERUs

. is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
I improved Blower. Heals the ulcers,

clears the air passages, stops drop- 
J) pings in the throat and permanent
ly' \y cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
' 26c. a box : blower free. Accept no
substitutes. All dealers or *dHUUl4on,

w Bates A Oo., UmttMl, Taranto.

W. L. HUGHES
prized as a 
erywhere.127 Colborne Street.
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2 and $15
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»»+♦♦♦♦»♦♦Go After Them.

| 77/£ Pi?oas |
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ft »»444-»4>'M-

The Store of Best 
Service.1 j& B. Crompton & Co. 1BestfË3&The

The *•

^ant f'm;§ The people approve of it, 
A stroll through the

store is constantly busy, 
appreciate it, support it liberally, 

place any or every day this week will impress upon you 
meaning of the above statement.

The1 trcrin fishing season opened 
last night at iz o’clock.Stylish

theStone Road Construction.
Mr. Allan Jackson is in Cayuga to

day consulting with the County 
Council of Haldiinand with reference 
to the building of stone roads.

’.cho Place Improvement Society.
The secretary of the Echo Place 

Improvement Society has sent out no
ices for a meeting of the society to 

be held this evening.

Consult Wtih Architects.
The Public Library building com

mittee will meet at the library to
morrow afternoon to consult with the 
architects on the new extension to 
that institution.

“Empress”
For Women

TORONTO, May i—Showers have 
occurred in the Maritime Provinces 
and a few light snow falls in Sas
katchewan and Manitoba. Otherwise 
the weather in Canada has been very 
fine.

FORECASTS.
Moderate south and southwest 

winds. Friday—Fine and warm. Handkerchiefs700 Irish Linen Guest 
Towels

117HEN the breeze is warm and the sun 
W shines brightly we discard old boots 

for new ; and when we think of the best, it is 
“ Empress/’ Our stock is complete in all 
the new low-toe styles in all leathers.

“ Empress ” Agents

Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs (ttnlaundered), 
not boxed or fancily put up, but the customer 
gets the saving. Nice, neat block letter initial 
(every letter in stock). Pure linen, full 
size half inch hemstitch Price, 
each........................................................

Temperature.
Temperature for the past twenty 

four hours, highest 68, lowest 43. 
same date last year, highest 59, low
est 35.

45c Quality for 25c
There will be vigorous selling of these Guest 

Towels at this price. Fine Irish Damasks, with 
hemstitched ends. Very fine.

19c
On Hamilton Road

Mr. A. L. Baird will erect a resi
dence on the Hamilton road.

Foot Ball Meeting.
A meeting of the Executive of the 

Football League, will be held in the 
Borden Club Room to-night.

Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs (unlaundered), 
pure linen, hand embroidered initials, all letters 
encircled with an embroidered floral ” 
design. Each..................................................... \2cNewcomers to City.

Mrs. Edward Kaufman and family 
arrived in the city from Ingersoll on 
Tuesday to take up their residence 
here at the corner 
Nelson Streets. Miss Gladys and Mr 
Kaufman have been in the city for 
several weeks.

THE NEILL SHOE CO. Some Unusual Carpet Values
Select Now, Pay Later if you Wish

Brussels Carpets at special prices, 
red conventional r attern will make a

‘s 72c
158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491

of Alfred and 2c yard for 5c, 6c, 8c, and 10c 
Laces

To-morrow we offer over 18.000 yards Laces 
and Insertions from i. to 3 inches wide, a great 
range of makes and patterns, suitable for wash 
dresses for women and children.

Best
One set
pretty tibiary den or hall rug, reg. 
Special .............................. .. .................. ‘

Non Jury High Court
Sheriff Ross has received notice 

that the date of the non-jury sitting 
of the High Court has been changed 
from May 19 to May 29.

good bed-One set pretty fawn pattern 
design, tegular i-35-

aTakes Possession. *
Mr. H. B. Beckett is taking pos

session to-day of the residence, 158 
Dalhousie street, formerly occupied 
by Mr". Frank Johnson. Mr. Beckett 
will have his office and parlors at his 
residence.

Special 98croom 
price ...........Pleasant to SmellSomething New

* 1.19Ribs Cracked.
Frank Garrow, the goal tender of 

the 25th Brant Dragoons played 
through the game on Saturday al
though he was suffering from the ef
fects of two cracked ribs.

quality, reg. -45- Special price ..

One set two tone green,
tone brown, very beautiful patterns, 1 1 C
reg. 1.45. Special price........................... I.IW

Suicide Dress Goods of QualityPrice 25 centsPrice 25 cents also one set three-
seen all our shades of browns? 

Included are the French
Have you

Simply bewildering, 
tans, leather, and all the deeper tones, in Poplins, 
Bedfords, Whipcords, Ottoman, Sponge, Eponge, 
Crepes, Serges, Broadcloths, and Cashmeres. 
This is a fine collection. Then the blue series, 
such as alice, copen, saxe, gobelin midnight, 
and old blue, in all tlie above fabrics. Prices 

per yard, from 50c up <£ QQ

lone But Not Forgotten.
Marion—not Maid Marion, the lead- 

ng lady of the Robin Hood Opera- 
mt the Sccord's leading steam shovel 
—has left Dalhousie street. On mak
ing inquiries, it was found that she 
had eloped with a certain contractor, 
ind when last heard of was up some
where on the northern division of the 
Lake Erie & Northern Railway.

To Bed Bug», Moths, Roaches and other Inseçt»
Offer Quotations.

Messrs Schiefele and Fischer o' 
Waterloo, has written the Chairman 
of the Board of Works offering to 
quote prices on cement, pressed 
brick, drain tiles, etc.

The Poison is suspended in a very volatile liquid the 
fumes penetrating all cracks and crevices, this is in
haled by the bugs and they die of suffocation.

Tapestry Squares
All good designs and colors, sizes for all rooms.

8.50Sale at 
Sale at
Sale at ------ n.25
Sale...
Sale at

Size 3 x 3)4 yards, reg.
Size 3x4 yards, reg. 12.50. 
Size 3x4 yards, reg. 13-75- 
Size 3x4 yards, reg. 10.50. 
Size 3x4 yards, reg. 12.
Size 3x3^ yards, reg. n.75- 
Size 3 x 3)4 yards, reg. 10.25. 
Size 2x3 yards, reg. 7.00.

I I.OO. range,Cecil A. C. Cameron ■9-5° to

Funeral.
The funeral of the late Mary Eve

lyn Philips, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philips, 10 Burford St. took 
place yesterday from the parents 
residence to St. Joseph’s cemetery.

.8.25 
IO.35

Sale at------9-5°

Sale at.. ..7 25

Manufacturing Chemist Will Blow Up Kerby Islands

The contractor who has the cot- 
tract of the grading of the front of 
Jubilee Terrace for the Lake Erie fz 
Northern Railway, will make short 
work of the Kerby Islands, as it his 
his intention to blow them up with 
a light charge of dynamite and fill 
up the channel between the islands 
and the eastern mainland.

SpecialOO.
Our stock of Serges is most complete, navies 

These come in the 
Price, per

and black, in fast colors, 
noted Paisley finish, 
yard, 59c to..................... 2.50Sale at

Attend Service.
The Canadian Order of Foresters 

of the city will attend divine service- 
in Wellington Street Methodist 

.church on Sunday, the 18th. Rev. 
Mr. Hamilton will preach.

Butler Bros.
Sterling Cream Silver Polish Women’s $25 New Spriny Suits 

at $15
Bulgarian Silks for Trimmings

Particularly fine quality, 36 inches wide. 
Colorings are most beautiful. These are not the 
ordinary cheap printed quality, but a pure silk, 
with exquisite pattern and shades.

Building Permits These SuitsThis is a real good news item, 
are correct in every way-newest fabrics, very 
stylish designs in cut, fit, and finish. Ther^
42 of the Suits to be sold this week 1 C A A 
at this special price of--.*-- •••• 1 «/.y V

Blacks and all new Spring shades, all sizes.

Applies for Transfer.
Application for a transfer of the 

license of Prince Edward Hotel from 
John Moore to Matthew Mitchell of 
Brampton, has been made. The he
rn sc commissioners will meet May- 
17 to consider the application.

Building Permits at the city engi
neers office have been granted to 
Mrs Jane Cook, Northumberland Sr. 
or the erection of a brick cottage 0 

cost $1,400. F. Mcar, Elgin street, 
for the erection of a brick cottage 
on Elgin street, costing $1400. Jago 
& Cole, Burwcll Avenue, for tb; 
erection of a brick dwelling to cost

Will make your silverware look like new. 
Simply apply a little with a cloth or sponge and 
wipe ofi with a soft cloth.

V

:

Cream Goods
All Wool Cream Serges, with a rich finish 

and soft tone of cream, 42 to 54 inches wide. 
.Pricçd at, per yard, 59c, 75c, 98c, 

and ..................................

Large Bottle 25c
An Enquiry. 1.75Women’s $1.75 White Pique . 

Waists at 98c
The insurance-compqny which held.) $ioqo. ___ _

the policy o* the life of the late Wm.
\fattire who died suddenly .in a house 

!<w -Mohawk Road recently is making 
enquiry as to the circumstances sur
rounding the death.

1.25, 1-50,
Natural Raw Silks, very clean 

free from filling. This silk washes 
and wears well. Price.........................

| Bui ter Bros. quality,•Mo Dust even
Cadet Tournament.

Mr. Hunt received wdr.d to-day that 
St. Luke's Boy Knights had been sel- 
■cted to take part in the evening per- 
onnance on Tuesday, at which it is 
■xpected the Minister of Militia, His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario, and General Cotton will be 
«resent. The Boy Knights are parad- 
ng every evening and working hard 

jo as to make a good showing. They 
vill leave the city by radial 7.45 Mon- 
lay morning, returning on Wednes
day. While in Toronto they will stop 
it the Hotel Cadillac, opposite the 
:ity hall. The boys will be well look
'd after while away.

Big value indeed, as you’ll admit the moment 
them. It’s a wonderful waist at the 39cMachine Phone>11 pho-ae you see 

money.1357 108 Colborne St.
Joint Social

The Tuesday evening class, the Sat
urday night class and the Life Club, 
all of the Y. M. C. A., are holding 
a joint social evening at the “Y” u- 
night. E. B. Crompton & Co.a few days if the officials can secure 

a little more evidence. All those who
denied! CITY NEWS were fishing at the 

catching the fish or even knew that 
they were there. The officers took the 
’bluff” as they called it with a 

grain of salt and summonses will 
likely follow.

time

Building Permits.
Building permits have been issued 

o: Thomas Baylon. Nelson street, 
wo storey brick dwelling, $1,800: Mrs.

Ryan. Sheridan street, brick and 
tucco one and a half storey dwelling. 
1,500.

♦ < ♦ ♦

1 M. Young is in Toronto

WeDon’t Experiment,4 M > * :
Going Some.

Hi 'fiant Dragoons will hold Mayor Hartman put his signature 
parade and march out ! ^6 documents on Tuesday and

over 50 yesterday.

t.- Eimenial Parade
Hi,

with your Pictures, because we know 
how to frame them in the Best Possible 
way, and can advise you from experience 

to the Best Possible styles of mould
ing to ensure the Best Possible results

Massey-Harris Extension.

A Toronto despatch says : A rumor 
current for some days that the Mas
sey-Harris Co. were negotiating for 
a site in Brampton for the erection 
of their plant, has now reached a 
more definite stage. Word was re
ceived from Brampton that the com
pany had offered $47,500 for a 200 
acre farm, owtied by Mr. William 
Fletcher there and .there is every 
likelihood of it being accepted. The 
Massey-Harris people had four op
tions on property in Brampton, but 
this was the most suitable for trans
portation facilities.

■Z ::
liinus the brass' and Go to Central

William Morrow, who was recent
ly convicted in the police court, and 
Elias Laforme. an Indian, convicted 
if having liquor in his possession, 
vere sent to Central Prison yes
terday.

Received Communication.
T)r. Ross of the Byron Sanatorium 

has written the city clerk, stating 
that the city is liable for the main
tenance of James Cooper, who was 
sent to that institution on the re
commendation of Dr. Wylie.

Invited tc Long Branch.
Colonel John Z. Frazer, the officers 

of the Second Dragoons and Regi
mental Sergeant Major Kerr have 
been invited to witness a new move
ment which is to take place at Long 
Branch to-morrow morning at ten 
o'clock.

Bring Your Pictures in and 
Try Us.

* îfèHIIMg lip
I n pector Glover reports 

1 "'/eus are taking heed of 
r 1 "iied lately in reference 

1 ‘ Iran.mg of yards, lanes, etc.

■AND

h.Pickets- Book Store When you buy here yduI MIMMBHi
l3111lilIjlik »♦»♦♦♦»+♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦;£

Phones 90972 Market St. ! Andknow you are getting the best, 
it is the best that is alone worth 
buying when you are purchasing 
jewelry or silverware. These ought 
to have a permancy that is lasting as 
the sentiment which inspires them

' 1 :m^ Scales
1 I In- month of April about 

111 loads of coal were weighed 
market scales, and two were 
under weight and the rest 

sai l or over weight

In New York
NEW YORK. May 1. — Parades 

and mass meetings @f workers and 
Socialist organizations to-day in var
ious parts of the city markc dthe first 
day of May. The celebrations began 
this morning with parades on the 
cast side by the United Cap Workers 
and the children of the Socialist 
Sunday school.

Several thousand garment workers 
made up the bulk of the big parade 
down town. A miscellaneous divis
ion included cigarette makers, min
eral water workers, slipper makers 
and members of the Teddy Bear 
Makehs union More than ten 
thousand women were in line most of 
them in white dresses.

After the ShowUNDERWEARParks Board.
The Parks Board will consider at 

the meeting being held to-night the 
question of extended grounds to .the 
football and baseball players, and to 
the Dufferin Bowling and Tennis club 
for additional tennis grounds.

Three hundred feet in addition to 
the present grounds at the rear of’the 
Dufferin club has been granted to the 
Parks board by the Ontario Govern
ment.

Representatives of the various or
ganizations will likely be present.

The St. Andrews’ Athletic associa
tion are at present considering the 
formation of a tennis club. The as
sociation are awaiting thg decision 
of the Parks board.

for gifts.
You will find here a most attractive 

variety of high class and exclusive de
signs at unusually moderate prices.

ng Exercises
closing exercises of the Y.W. 
physical culture classes will be 

Victoria Hall to-night, for 
a good programme has been

Get a nice little sup
per at the

Purchasing Apparatus.
Mr. G. L. Goodwin, while in Toron

to yesterday, in company with Mr. 
Roper, concerning the purchase of ap
paratus for the new Y.M.C.A., attend
ed the Ontario Y.M.C.A. secretaries’ 
meeting which was being held there. 
The meeting was held to decide what 
the delegates from Ontario would pre? 
sent at the international convention 
whicli is bejng held in Cincinnati, O. 
May 13-18. Mr. Goodwin will be a 
delegate.

■■
” The kind that wont pull 
Z and stick and feel so 
:: mighty uncomfortable in 
-- hot weather. 1i Boston-m Affairs

■ r Gordon J. Smith, superin- 
1 'if Indian affairs, acenmpan- 
Sergt.-Major Arthur Roberts 

'fen down on the Reserve on 
in connection with the Tn- 

l>i partaient the last three days.

_ I --

♦
::

1-, You’ll enjoy the cool, 
well fitting feeling of 
this underwear. A 
very complete run of 
sizes and an ample 
assortment of styles 
enables you to find 

just what you want

: : from 50c a garment up.

/
fLOnly the very best 

Foodstuffs used.
Death of a Crimean Colonel ------------------- —---------------------

Colonel T. P. Pitt, late of the 
Royal Artillery, who took part '-'it

'hly Report Market Clerk
for right glasses 

SEE ME
'Iai Clerk Augus McAulcy re-. , _ . .

1 hat the receipts derived from thc Crimean campaign died at Mai J- 
' Let scales, market fees, etc , stonc- Colonel Pitt, who was in his 
month of April amounted to eighty-first year, was chairman for

many years of the Dover Conscrv i- 
tive Association.

Grey Graniteware Quick Service, Appetiz- 
ing meals and our prices ; ; 
are reasonable.

The Dragoon Camp
A note in the Mail and ftmpirc 

says : Thc Petawawa camp will in
clude the 2nd Calvary Brigade June 
i6to. to June 27. The First Brigade 
Canada Field Artillery (Guelph) June 
18 to July 3; 2nd Brigade C. F, A 
(Toronto) June 7 to June 22; 9th 
C.F.A. (Gananoque) June 10 to 
June 25; 10th Brigade C.F.A. (Co- 
bourg) June 10 to June 25; thc 6th 
Battery (London) June 4 to June 10; 
the Cobourg Heavy Battery, July 6 
to July 12; 1st Field Troop Engineers 
(Hamilton) June 7 to June 18; 2nd 
Field Co. (Toronto) June 7 to June 
18’ The 1 st Cavalry Brigade will train 
at Niagara from June 2 to June 13. 
It comprises the G. G Body Guarjs 
(Toronto), 2nd Dragoons (St Cath
arines) and 25th Dragoons (Brant
ford).

AND SEEAT88. ■v.
Reduced Prices

to clear out our stock.
Dish Pans, Stew Kettles,

Wash Basins, Pails, 
Hollers, Etc., Etc.

Prices in our Window !

BESTW p See Quaker Girl
"umber of Brantforditcs jour- 

1 In Hamilton last night and at- 
1 he production of the Quaker 

"hicli was the attraction at the
1 •""! Opera House.

Ladi'es River Swimming Bath

Permission 
Thames conservancy board to the 
Oxford corporation to construct a 
ladies swimming bath above the 
sluices at the tumbling bay at Oxford 
subject to the usual conditions an 1 
the payment of a rent of £1 a year.

Ghas, A. Jarvis, Dpi. 0,given by thewas
r *

DICK MARRI!
Proprietor <.

: : Bell Phone 861 *7 Colborne St. . -
♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+

< •
Optometrica! Expert 

191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap 

: pointments.
: -----

1 ""nd Pickerel.

11 Unlay noon Fish and Game In
i' Henry Johnson 
y Constable Fred Kerr swoop- 
wn on a number of men who

' r fishing
' 1 ' il 11(1

and High
I

—— . I tçrs received by the manufacturers of
Long Sta- ding Asthma — Many j r)r. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy 

have suffered so long from asthmt and) from hundreds of cases once as des
have tried so many so-called remedies I perate as their own Even in tong- 
they think that there is no real Help ! neglected cases this tamous pi, para- , 
for them. They should read thc let- non brings prompt help.

Hood’s Pills Vanstone’s BROAD BENT’Sin the vicinity of thc 
t runk Bridge and came across 

bass and 2 pickerel which had 
" caught and laid away behind 
"I stones. The officers have strong 

"spit-ion who caught the fish and a 
1 '"c court case will likely follow in

15 to 19 George St.a1
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Ontario Liquor Lisence Act
LICENSE DISTRICT OF SOUTH 

BRANT, COUNTY OF BRANT
VOTIVE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
L' John Moore, of the City of Brant- 
ord. lias made application for per- 
nission to transfer his Tavern Li- 
rense for the premises known as the 
Prince Edward Hotel, 16-18 Qolborne 
street, in the said City of Brantford, 

Mitchell of the City ofto Matthew E.
Toronto, County of York.

And that the said application will be 
considered at a meeting of the Board 
of License Commissioners of South 
Brant to lie held in the office of the 
License Inspector in the said City pf 
Brantford, on or about the Seven
teenth day of May, A.D. 1913. All 

interested will govern them-persons 
selves accordingly. 10

R. J. EACRETT, 
License Inspector.

Dated at Brantford this First day of 
May. A ll. 1913.

It’s a Warm Proposition

-5-
2

*4

mil,

D

to get :,ig Coal Bills, but then you 
should recollect that tlie Coal makes 
you warm, too. Oars has good heat- 
mi/ qualities, but you never gelt hot 

the bills. These are light, but 
the load is full weight No dirt, no 
rubbish added to tempt the scales. 
No scaly tricks done to customers in 
this yard. If you have not yet put in 
vont winter supply ol fuel, let us sell 
ton Coal. You will find it burns wen 
and lasts long.

F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

11 ’Phone 345L 1 Sole Agents Beaver Brand Ch&co&i
It

if *
Cannot Be Descri■ Its Virtue 

i No one can explain the subtle P°
1 that Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil p 

originator was nuns 
y, \ surprised by the wonderful qua», 
i- i that Itis compound possessed 
>r | he was the the benefactor of hu 
,r | it y is shown by the myriads that 
,it in praise of this wonderful u* 
x 1 familiar is everyone with th„a 

household mcdicitt

- ! susses. Tlie

:d j prized as a 
I erywhere.
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1 I : 
P
fc •> Items of Interest in Ladies’ Tailored 

Suits, Silks, Wash Goods, Carpets, Etc.
«a—WHAT SHE IS D01/SG
Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Sbciety Editor, the Courier.

UiW Mi

Ready-to-wear Suits.
suits in grey 

black, Man

$2.50 Wilton Carpets 
for $1.75

150 yards best quality 
Wilton carpets with border 
to match, regular $2.50, 
special $1.75.

Hand Bags Worth 
$2.00 for 98cReceiving on Friday.

Mrs. J*. Adams.
Mrs. D. Adams.
Mrs. A. Ames.
Mrs. A. N. Ashton.
Mrs. Clifford Batty.
Miss Bowlby.
Mrs. A. W.
Mrs. A. L.
Mrs. W. C. Brooks.
Miss Minnie Bell.
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt.
Mrs. C. D. Collins.
Mrs. C. G. Ellis.
Mrs. F. M. Ellis.
Mrs. T. B. Gamble.
Mrs. W. P. Kellett.
Mrs. J. Leiteh.
Mrs. Messecçr.
Mrs. H. Miller.
Mrs. A. McFarland.
Mrs. John Muir.
Mrs. N. D, Neill.
Mrs.- T. H. Ryerson.
Mrs. F. W. Ryerson.

iMts. G. H. Ryerson,
Mrs. Gordon Smith.
Mrs. Carl Smith.
Mrs. T. H. Spence.
Sirs. 5. Tapscott.
Mrs. G. H. Wilkes.
Mrs. J. C. Walker.
Mrs. Julius E. Waterous.
Mrs. T. Woodyatt.

------- - ■ .0. , ---------
Mrs. Arthur Tisdale is a visitor at 

the Toronto Horse Show to-day.

Mrs, A. L. Baird will- not receive 
to-morrow, nor again this season.

Mrs. $. W. Scçord. Brant avenue, 
leaves to-day. to spend the week-end 
with Toronto friends.

Mr. Shuhis of Toronto, is a visitor 
in Brantford this week, where many 
old friends are glad to welcome him 
again.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Kerr were 
recent visitors with Mr. Fred T. Ad
dison, Grange Road, Guelph Town-' 
ship.

—*-o-—
Mi's. Win. Gourlay . Webster of 

Hamilton, is spending a few days in 
the city, the guest of Mr. and-Mrs. 
A. W. Burt, Park Avenue.

ILadies Tailored 
fawns, navy and 
Tailored, trimmed with buttons, 
a nobby suit at $13.50 and 
$15.00.

Ladies’ Tailored made suits in 
whipcords in two-tone effects, 
silk and satin lined, a full range 
of sizes, special at $22.50 and 
$25.00.

holder, presented by the bride's 
mother. The happy couple left short
ly after for\ Norwich, the bride
groom’s home. Mr. Frank Palmer, 
brother of the bridegroom, was best 
man and Mrs. 
bride’s sister from London was the 
bridesmaid.

S,
it

5 dozen Ladies’ Hand 
Bags with long silk cord in 
black and colored, regular 
$2.0», special at 98c.Wm. Loveday, the’

1 rt.
Natural Shantung 

Silks 49c
aird.

: Mrs. Ç1. Ryerson. Chatham St. 
a visitor in Toronto a fe wdays this 
week.

Xwas
1500 Yards Summer 

Silks, Worth 50c 
Sale at 25c.

200 yards Natural color 
Shantung silks. 34 inches 
wide, regular 75c, special
49c.Mr. and Mrs. Hood and child left 

for Edmonton to-day, where he as- 
. sûmes an important position.

I

y « 1,500 yards choice sum
mer silks in black and 15 
different colorings, neat 
patterns would make a 
pretty summer gown, regu
lar 50c, on sale at 25c.

Ladies’ Tailor-made 
Waists.

10 dozen Ladies’ Tailored 
Waists in linen and white vest
ing, all sizes, good styles, special
at $1.00.

Ladies’, Misses and Children,s 
Norfolk and Middy dresses, full 
range of sizes, trimmed with 
navy, tan, linen cadet special at
$1.25. to $2.25.

Misses’ and Children’s print 
and gingham dresses neatly 
trimmed, prices run from 50c
to $4.50.

«1 Colored Shantung 
Silks 59c

Silks in Navy, white, 
Alice, pink, sky Alice, tan 
and biack, regular 75c. 
Special 59c.

Clark Jackson and Miss Bessie Far
marrell1 of. Burford, were united .in 

riage yesterday at no Chestnut Ave. 
Re«. T. E. Richards performed the 
ceremony.

Iv -
i

8 »'.?

A very pleasant evenihg was spent 
at the; home of Mr. John Robinson, 
Corner Wmngtt and Grant 
)asf; inght when Miss May Mulcay 
waj: given à surprise by her numer
ous friends. The' guests' were num
erous—some . 35 couples—and were 
received by the Misses Robinson. 
Euchre, music and other features, 
made the evening a delightful one, a 
light luncheon being served at the 

■close.

I Istreets
1000 Yards Corset 
Cover Embroidery

SO-in. Serges 7Sc.
5 pieces all wool serges 

in Alice, Copen. green, tan 
and brown, 50 in. wide, 
Special 75c.

i ;>

15c.:
1,000 yards corset cover- 

embroidery, good range of 
patterns, etc., regular 25c, 
special I5c. Millinery

The Horse Show in Toronto
Very special showing of 

the latest New York styles 
in Ladies’, Misses' and 
Children’s millinery at pop
ular prices.

wsqm open
ed last evening?"at the Armories with 
a njo&t ; .brilliant attendance. The 
boxes were handsomely decorated in 
blue and gô'îff-draperies. Splendid 
standards of flowers were every
where, and well dressed waiters and 
maids with the escorts all added to 
the attractiveness jof the scene..

Those 5who have taken boxes for 
the Horse, Show include the follow
ing: His- Honor, the Lieutenant- 
Governor, jof Ontario, M-r.. G. W. 
Beardmore,. Mr. Hume Blake. Mr I. 
J. Dixon, MrH. C. Cox, Mr. H. 
C. Tomlin, Mr. A. Buntin, Mr. W 
H, Brouse, .Air. J. L. Englehart. 
Major-General F. L, Lessard. Mr. 
Thos. H. Wood, Mr. Arthur Dinnis.

A. Nordheimer.. Mr. Hugh 
Wilson, Mr. Vaux. Mr. A. Yeager. 

■PIPI Mr. F. D. Mercer, Mr T. A Crow.
Miss Mac Baxter, who has been^ ^’ss McLean. Hob. Clifford Sifton, 

spending- the winter .with her aunt, Lt.-Col.^ A. E. .Gooderham, Mr. A. 
Mrs. Alfred Watts, Brant avenue, left '®- Jarvis. The Mayor of Toronto, 
this morning on* a ;visit to Toronto Mr. George H. Hees, Mr., W._J, 
friends. Çrossen, Lt.-Cbl.;,A. G. Peuchen,

Mr W. R. Jtifmiton, Hon. D. C. 
Cameron, (Wmifipe.g) Dr. J. A. Mc- 
Sloy (St. Catharines) Miss K. L 
Wilks (Galt) Mr Alfred Rogers, Mr 
W'. D. Matthews, Mr. K. R. Mar
shall, Mrs. Edward V. Raynalds, Mr 

’C. W. Beattie, Mr. R. J. Christie. 
Sir'WilliamS Mackenzie, Mr. George 
H. Gooderham, Lt.-Col. C. M. 
Nelles.] Mr. W. Ridout Wadsworth. 
Lt.Col. Vaux ‘Chadwick, Mr Geo T.. 
Davies. Mr. H. D. Warren, Mr F. 
B. Johnston. Mrs, Cecil Gibson, Ma
jor Sanford Smith, Mr. Hedley Shaw 
Mr Paul Sheard, Sir Lyman Melvin- 
Jones.

Special Showing of 
Wash Goods.

New Embroidered 
Voiles & Marquisette.

10 only, Choice Dress 
lengths of Embroidered 
Voiles and Marquisette at

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
and $4.00 per yard.

j
.

New gingham, new voiles, 
new ratine, new piquis, new 
Bedford* cord in white, pink and 
sky fair, special at 25c, 35c, 
50c, to $1.25.

New Curtain Nets
10 pieces choice curtain 

nets with colored borders inv 
white and ecru at 25c, 
30c, 35c, 40c to 75c.

M

r I X

J. M. Young & CompanyMr.
I

Tailor-made SuitsDressmakingIf

Sad Évent *3,
: A very pleasant time was spent by |< 

the Tuesday Evening Class, the Sat-. * 
urday Night Cfass and the Life’Club, 
all of the Y.M.C.A., at a joint social 
evening held in the parlors last night. 
Previous to the program a basketball 
game was played between the Life 
Club and the Saturday Night Class, 
resulting in a vicory for the Saturday 
Night Class to the tune of 40—10.

The Alexandra Ladies’ Quartet "was 
on the program, but the quartet turn
ed out to be a trio, composed of Miss
es Heath, Waldron and Mariait, who 
delighted the gathering and were 
heartily applauded.
Moyer, ever a pleasing reader, gave 
several numbers. Mr. E. Danby fav
ored the gathering with a vocal solo. 
“Jan” Huntington, it is said, played 
“Everybody is Doing It.” Mr. Arthur 
Chrysler was the accompanist oL the 
evening. Light refreshments were 
served, bringing to a close a very 
pleasant evening. Mr. Goodwin occu
pied the chair. The committee were 
Messrs. R. Cinnamond, C. Moyer and 
Norman Macdonald.

IVWWtW» I ,|

Miss Eleanor Maskehzie,an oft-time 
.Brantford visitor, was one of last 
weeks “tea” hostess in Toronto, en
té rtainin g some of those taking part 
in the Lord Nelson vaudeville on 
Saturday afternooti.

To-night is the night of the “Per
plexing Situation,” which is being put 
on at the Colborne street Methodist 
church under the personal direction 
of Mrs. Frank Leeming, who also 
takes the part of old “Aunty” in this 
amusing farce..

t

MUSIC and 
DRAMA

several societies of the church.
' ' Light refreshments and a splendid- 
program added color to the occasion.

Beware Those Moths
It is now a clearly defined fact that 

there are three distinct species of 
wool-destroying moths common in 
this country. /The commonest species 
are light brown in color. They began 
to appear late „in April, and may oc
casionally be seen flitting about as 
late as August.

They pair off and the female then 
searches for suitable places for the 
disposition of her eggs, working her 
way into, dark corners, crevices of 
the walls, cracks in the floor or deep 
in the folds of garments, apparently 
choosing by instinct. the least con
spicuous places.

The moth lays from 18 to 140 eggs 
at a time. From these eggs hatch, in 
a period of three to seven days, the 
white soft larvae or worms, all of 
which begin to make a case for them
selves front the fragments of the 
cloth upon which they feed. The case 
is in_the shape of a hollow roll.

The worm reaches its full growth 
in 36 days, and then crawling into 
some yet more protected spot, re
mains torpid during the winter with
in its case, which by this time is 
thickened and fastened at either end 
and is the full sized cocoon.

It is the 36-days’ period from the 
time the eggs are laid to the time the 
worm or grub reaches full size, that 
the damage is done.

After a thorough airing of a woolen 
fabriesfor the purpose of driving ovt 
any concealed moth—for a moth ab
hors light—and after time -has been 
given to the development of any con
cealed egg, you may be reasonably 
sure that there is nothing harmful on 
the fabric;" then it is as safe done up 
in a newspaper parcel air tight, as it 
would be if saturated and buried be
neath all the anti-moth remedies in 
existence—Buffalo Evening News.

===

i Little Boy Lost Life at 
Paris Yesterday. Malcolm’si .

MR. THOMAS DARWEN
* 6H (From our own Correspondent.)

PAJGS, May 1.—A very sad fatal
ity occurred at Paris station yester
day afternoon when Thomas, the lit 
tie son of Mr. and Mrs. John Î. 
Granton, fell in an uncovered 
hole of a sewer and was drowned. 
The little fellow, who would have 
been four years old on August 1st, 
left home a few minutes after six 
o’clock to go to meet his father 
ing from work. When Mr Granton 
arrived home without seeing the boy 
he immediately turned back and 
found him as stated, where he had 

info the man hole. There was 
between three and four feet of water 
in the hole, and although the boy 
could only have been in the place but 
a few minutes, all efforts at resusti-.- 
ation proved fruitless. Thomas 
the fourth son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Granton, who will receive the -heart
felt sympathy of the entire town- in 
their sad bereavement. The funeral 
will take place to-morrow to the 
Sacred Heart church and thence -.o 
the Roman Catholic cemetery.

A young lad, Baden Barker, while 
wheeling on Grand River street was 
run down by an auto yesterday. He 
luckily escaped any serious injury, 
but the bicycle was smashed.

Jack Walker, son of Mr and Mrs. 
John Walker, sustained a bad frac
ture of the leg while playing baseball. 
The artery was also torn and he will 
be laid up for some months.

Mr. James Etherington has dis
posed of his milk route to Messrs 
Martin and Triever.

Last Week was the Big
gest Sale of HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS W« ever 
had. Our Cut Prices 
Bring the Crowd.

//
\

mant mm'M
Miss Kathleenf"V

The engagement is announced at 
Kincardine of Nyda Ethel, youngest 
daughter of the late Thomas Ruston, 
and Mrs. Ruston, of Goderich, Ont., 
and sister of Mrs. Percy Allan, Mal- 
colmsôn of Kincardine, to Mr. Gor
don Berkley Stalker, B.A., M.D., of 
Hanover, Out., second son of Mr. 
Malcolm Stalker, M.D.,
Stalker of Walkerton, and grandson 
of the late 
Smith, bursar of the University of 
Toronto. •

1 ' New line of Shirting, 1A 
Regular 12 1-2 for.............. «XV

New Scrim. Regular 10 Afl 
for.............................  ....... iVO

New Lace Curtains
No. 214, 3 1-2 yds, loug, marked 

price 82.50, cut price a A 1A
pair ... . .................... <6»Xv

No. 9724, 3 1-2 yards loug. mark
ed price 82.25, cut price 1 QQ
a pair. •• -ui*.............. X«Ov

No. 145, 3 1-2 yards Ipng mark
ed price 81.90, cut price, J gQ

No. 510, 3 1-2 yards long, mark
ed price 81-60, cut price, -t QA 
a pair..............................    X.Ov

No. 2300, 3 yards long
cut price, a pair ................

All 50c Curtains, 3 yards AtJ
long, cut price, a pair.............* •

Many odd lines of one, two or 
three pairs of a kind àt 1-3 below 
regular price.
New Lines of Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s 
nicely trimmed Dresses 
Now in. Prices 25c to 
$2.00 each.

Speaking of fashion’s decrees in the 
matter of figure, a New York writer, 
on Parisian feminine fashions brings 
the glad news that the day of the 
silhouette is fast waning. This is the 
dictum.

com-

,» f

i.. '
“The dressmaker’s first concern is 

and Mrs. with line, that desperate little matter 
of the feminine silhouette. To this 

Prof. J. E. Berkeley they have consecrated their spirit tif 
invention and for an unusually long 
period the epidemic of emaciation has 
raged. The brave • women in Paris 
have even consented to lie prone in

* ________ .. ... . , , hideous boxes of a horrible narrow-vetterdav I VrT* °n "«ss in order to achieve the propor-
ch.rrh k M Bapt,S tionsofthe ‘svelte* sardine,
church when M»ss Ethel spnng of “Now that is over. A feminine 
/ Usher street and Mr. Lome Palmer Sancho Panza is the new idol. ‘L’em7 
of 7 Gianvdle Avenue, were umt -d bonpoinf is the mode in Paris, andlf

max7'mmy„hy thx- Rw - Mr the professional masseuse be forced to
yer. Mr. Wallace Newham presided retire upon the earnings of the past 
at the organ, rendering the wedding season, the vendor pf cod liver and 
march by Loheàtgrm, and the wed- flesh-producing medicaments will re
ding march by Mendelssohn, The store the commercial rhythm by his
bride wore light blue silk trimmed increased activity,
with gold and silver sequins; hsr “There is much to be said for the
travelling dress was of blue serge, change. A fat world is a merry world. 
A dajnty lunch was served at the And now as always, our French phi}- 
bride’s home. The presents were osopher reflects a woman of perfect 
mostly silver, (he principal one being proportions will be beautifut-in the pre- 
a pretty silver sugar bowl and spoon vailing mode.”

fallen
l

?
:
!

was
The knights and ladies of the Mac

cabees of Brantford were “At Home” 
to their friends at Hurley’s Hall last 
evening. About 100 were in attend- 
ince. After an enjoyable program of 
readings, songs and music, a dainty 
and tasty lunch was served. The floor 
was then cleared, and dancing was in 
order. Of this youth and beauty took 
full advantage, and merrily “chased 
the flying hours with flying feet,” Sir 
Knights Wright and Young furnish
ing the music. The members hereby 
■.hank all those who so cheerfully and 
successfully furnished the program, 

Mr. Hunt and his pupils, 
Matthews and Rogers; Mr. 

Bert Watson, in London comedy 
sketches; Messrs» Haddick, Cox, E. 
and R. Ellison, B. and D. Rose gave 
songs, dances and dialogs; Mr. Ar
thurs sang “Lovelând” very effective
ly; Miss Hasbeen Last) ear settled the 
vexed question of “Votes for Wo
men.” The lunch committee, Messrs. 
Sir Knights Hayes, Perry, Greenaway, 
Jr., Els den and Blower, deserve credit 
for the manner in which it was served. 
The lunch was prepared by Sir Knight 
J. Lake—honors to him.

\ ^ '' PALMER—SPRING
■

Organist of Wellington Street Meth
odist Church, who has arranged a 
musical treat for next Thursday 
night. .75

Military Notes
The fifty highest miniature rifle 

shots of the Dominion are shooting 
the Dewar competition this week. The 
live ,'BC.I. Cadets who won places are 
shooting this morning. Capt. Bert 
NcVrman is acting as range officer.

The B.C.I. Cadets are practising 
hard for the Toronto cadet tourna
ment.

The Pufferin Rifles are calling for 
tenders for marking at the rifle ranges.

The tenders are being let by the 
department for the repairing of the 
rifle ranges.

namely:
Messrs.

Ladies' new underskirts at 50c
up to |1.00.

Ladies' new corset covers AS 
C5c lines for... ... .. .wV

Ladies’ new waists 50c to $1.50 
each.

—«
Use coupon below in reporting social events and the comings and go

ings of yourself and friends.
1

Laid at Rest New D. & A. Corsets
most reliable quality in all leading 
styles, 50c up to 82.00 each.

Our Reliable Alarm 
Clocks in Again.

e-6----------------- VISIT OF KING <
GEORGE’S SON ALBERTThe Late Wm. Nock.

The funeral of the late Wm. Nock 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
Reid and Brown’s undertaking par
lors to Mt. Hope cemetery.. Ensigm 
Trickey of the Salvation Army con
ducted impressive services. The pall
bearers were; Messrs. Geo. Davison, 
Geo. Ashton, Wm. 'Beals, H. Copper- 
rhwaite, A. J. Osborne and William 
Sankes.

The following floral tributes wefe 
received: Colborne St. Brotherhood, 
employees Tool Room of Verity Plow 
Co., Mr. A. J. Osborne and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cowpçrthwaite.

P PERSONAL ITEMSBrantford Daily Couriei ST. JOHN’S. Nfld.. May 1—Prince 
' Albert Frederick, the second son of 
King George, will reach this city on 
June 28th, according to a despatch 
from the Brjtish Admiralty received 
by Governor Walter Davids. The’ 
Prince will come on board the war
ship Cumberland. He wHl remain in 
Newfoundland- for two weeks, spend
ing the lasabreèk in salmon fishing on 
the west coast of the island.

at the following stores :
C. H. Hartman & Co...230 Colborne 

Colborne St 
Pickets’ Book Store...72 Market St
H. Johnson..........................
McCann Bros................... 210 West St
W. Symons.
Leo J. Klinkhammer.. 136. Albion St.
M. & J. Kew..
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col

borne St.
F. J; Marx.----- .............. 80 Eagle Ave.
Geb. Bickell. .cor. Arthur and Murray 
H. E. tXyllffe...... 332 Colborne. St.
F. E. Morrison...........119 Oxford St. The charity disbursements for the
P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford St month of April, according to the rè- 
W. J. Melten, cor. Brock and Chat- port of Relief Officer E. B. Eddy, 

ham Sts. wère as follows: £4 tons of coal,
J. E. Church........................44 Mary St. $21.50; 1 cord of wood, $8.25; grocér-
Cummings & Snyder................................ Mes. $23.40; milk, $2 bread, $10, inci-

Henrietta and Brant Ave. lentals, $1 ; total, $66.15

“Big Ben” The best repeater 
made. Manufacture ts'
price 83.00. Our price 

Royal George" another guaran
teed repeater. Oar price g ^

3.69A PresentationStedman Bros s
17 Queen St. 1isA very pleasing event took place 

in the class roQjn of Mr. W. J. Verity 
Colborne Street Methodist Church, 
when the Ladies Aid and the Mis
sionary Auxiliary of the church pre
sented Mrs. George - Church with THE NATIONAL HORSE SHOW 
HavUand china. Miss Rounds read On account of the Canadian Na- 
the address and Mrs. Milburn and tional horse show at Toronto, the 
Mrs. Hospins made the presentation. Grand Trunk Railway System w-11 
Mrs. Church made a very suitable sell tickets single fare for the round

iM tfiïfc «s t :frÆasrÆàfts
fsÆ », îPiemr * M -m"
'wide circle of. -friends and especially tickets and. full ir 
in Colborne Street Church. Mrs. ag-.-t of the Gra

J

Ï “Dawn of Day” Fully guaran
teed 81.25 alarm for 95c each.

“Sentinel” a good clock, alarm, 
for 69c,

.211 Market St.

...15 Mohawk St.
■|

—

I Malcolm’s,Disbursements.. 4-

WooOcb & Knitting Mil!SIPT2. ■
133 Colboms Sb Phww 635

SOCIETY BtatOR. COURIER 
Kindly publish above and obilige ■ 
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By

•T-here are so many hel 
useful bboks tliat drive the J 

ness, and] 
a-readind 
brands oi 
made fori 
read at H 
stuff you 
everywhe 
vim to dq 
do your a 
you kind] 
faults. Y 
and also ] 
armored 1 
should efl 

joy in chief, with not a trad 
do hot soak your spongy hea 
the books that spread some 
that hit the spot with he 
thought away from rot to trj
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Names, Not 
All Nai

RED SOX.
A.B. R.

4 0Shea, m. •
Wagner, 2b 
Brundage .
I vers, lb. ..
Orcutt, 3b.
McFadden, ss. and If. 4 0 1
McCauley, If. and ss. 4 1 1
English, c.
Riley, p. . i
Chapdelaine, c............... 1 0
Lamond, c. .
Donovan, p. . .

4 0
4 1
4 0
4 0

1 0 0
0 0*

1 0
0 0

32 2 I

SUMMARY: Errors—Me 
hit—Brundage, I vers, Parpette, 
Perera. Sacrifice by—Donovan 
Double plays—Chacon, Villa, 1 
van 1. Struck out—Perera 12, I 
—Brantford 5, Cubans 3. Hit 

o-thirds innings; Cl« 
three innings.

Score by Innings—
RED SOX .

ANS

atüft’tw 
i O.^in i

two
ovan

m
Latest News

,The Executive meet this ei 
(Thursday) in the Roberts a in 
Lane store at 8 p.m.

St. George's Club Off to a ( 
Start.

The new Brantford St. G< 
Cricket Club have got off to a 
start and judging by the officer 
ted they should have a very si 
ful season the officers are ai 
lows:—

President— Lieut. 
Vice-President, H. W. XX alsh; 
tain, F. XV. Derbyshire: Vice-Q 
A. Bland; Secretary. H. XX ittq
Cayuga Street.

Committee of Management— 
1-each, C. W. F. Rawle, J. L. S 
son, G. Elliott. H. Elliott. J. S 
son, Jr., George Johnson, (j
Bailey.

The St. George's fixtures in 
City Cricket League

May 7.—V. Paris, home.
June 7th—v. Grace Church, 5
June 14th—v. Trinity.- home.
June ?8th—v. Grace Church,
July 36th—v. Trinity, away.
Sept. 26th—v. Paris, away.
Among the players who wi 

seen out with the club this yea 
be, F. W. Derbyshire, A. Blai 
W. Edwards, Lieut Hall, ] 
Walsh, J. W. Croucher. G. 1 
H. S. Leach, Ç. W. F. Rawle. 
Stevenson, G. Gailey, C. Taylq 
EHiott, H- Elliott, J. Stevenso

R. T.

are as f

*

t

B2X
.x Best R

First-tdass Service 
Hours

1 «oyat Ci

STORE NEWS 
Agents for 
New Idea 
Patterns

Telephones 351 
Dressmaking 

Ladies’ Tailor
ing, Millinery 

and Carpets.

| The Northway Store j

SAMPLE SPRING COATS
at Special Prices
This week end we show some 

handsome Satnple Goats from ottr 
own big factory that are the last 
touch in style and fabric all in the 
popular length with cut-away 
fronts and smart collars, Many of 
them satin lined throughout and in 

a individual garments Prominent
\ among them are the new Black and
1 White mixtures in check or diag-

onal with their pretty collars and 
button trimming. All in exclusive 
Sample Coats and ready today at 
the saving of a quarter to a third 
off any sample coat. Special prices 
at
17.50, 15.00, 13.50, 10.00
Other styles and cloths will be 

shown also in whipcords, serges, 
tweeds, and novelty cloths in the 
popular length and prettily 
touched up on collar with contrast
ing material, colors in grey, tan, 
new blue, fawns and black. Special 
prices at

15.00, 12.50 and 10.00

V 7
Xto

■<

r
I

I

W
Cream Serge Suits7

All freshly made and just in from 
our own big factory. Material is 
best French Serge and made up so 
prettily in such smart little coats 

with their new brocaded silk lining aud pretty touches of 
braiding aud buttons. Skirts with small clusters of pleats. 
Very handsome suits and exceptional value at

18.50, 16.50 and 15 00
Big Shipment of Tailored Waists

f

AH the latest styles in ihese useful waists for early wearing. 
They come in pare linen and liuenette, in pretty tucked, 
strictly tailored or embroidered styles. Sizes run from 32 to 
46 inclusive and come in stiff or soft collars. Fancy < PA 
buying a pure linen waist and a good qualtiy for., J ,

Special Sale of Satin Underskirts.
For Friday and Saturday’s selling we have ready another 

new shipment of satin underskirts in Cerise, Paddy Green, Sky, 
White, Pink, Cream, Saxe, Navy, Old Gold and Black. They 
come in all leigths and finished at bottom with flounce of 
accordian pleating and a beautiful fitting skirt to wear under 
the thin gowns. See Window Showing. Your 
choice while they last at........................................................ 1.50

The Northway Co., Limited
124 - 126 Colborrrfe Street

553

■
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Senators Are Chasing the Athletics
; Brooklyn Moves Up in the Nationaljj SPORTING COMMENT i
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AMERICAN LEAGUE' NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C..Tgk 

•<j§7
Is

0 .538
7" .533
T i 538 
<> .250

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost. wr L5at- P7MThe Brantford Club has signed a new shortstop. -President 

Nelson has not only signed him, but has bought him from the Law-; 
rence Club of the New England League. His name is A. J. Tesch, 
and the local management has" every assurance that he.,will fill thq 
bill. There is no question about it. Shortstops McAuley, Shea or 
Ahern have not met expectations. Fans have seen it, and the man
agement knows it. One of these boys may be kept for the outfield 
or for utility, but certainly none are good enough to fill Louie Court
ney’s shoes. There’s no knocking these boys in this column, but 
Brantford wants a real ball team, without sympathy and without 
favor. President Nelson says we will get one, aftd get it before 
Ottawa opens here, May 7. So much for the position of shortstop.

' Any fan who happened to be at the exhibition, affair at the park 
yesterday could not have helped but have been impressed with the 
grand defence on the infield of Orcutt. Wagner and Ivers. These 
three are well known to all fans. Yesterday they appeared stars in 
their respective positions. That they have their jobs cinched goes 
without saying. That they will make a great effort to bring a pen
nant to Brantford is but scant tribute to their provVess. 1 he writer 
doesn’t propose to pick out any one of this trio as an Individual star. 
All are good. Wagner had a lot of work to do yesterday and won 
the plaudits of the crowd. What Orcutt did was finished. Ivers 
certainly will be a grand man this year, as evidenced by his clouting 
ability. But these three players require a shortstop.-ànd they will 
make a grand infield.

As for the pitchers, out of the recruits Clermont is said to be the 
best. O’Reilly and Anders need more experience. This is not 
opinion,- but general report. Donovan, Collins and Coose are regu
lars, no question about that. - /

The catchers, Lamond, Chapdelaine, English and McCarthy, 
excellent lot, but fans at the ball park yesterday were unani-

Clubs.
Philadelphia
Washington

8t. Louis
Bostori ........
Detroit -----
Now York

Clubs.
Newark ........
Baltimore ...

........Providence ..
Montreal ......
Jersey City . 
Rochester ... 
Toronto .....

Clurb.
Chicago .... 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn > • 
Pittsburg 
St. Loitts ..
Boston ........
Cincinnati .

i411» .7*27There are so many helpful books, the books that truly pay, the 
useful books that drive' the spooks of grief and care away, it’s foolish- 

v.. ness, and worse, gadzooks, to pass away the time 
f iiTTi ""H a-reading books that treat of crooks and fifty 

brands of crime. So many books are merely foam, 
made for the passing hour; and every tome you 

gT 18 read at home should have a lifting power. The
P 'Sk W stuff you read should help you meet your duties

I ▼A everywhere ; impel your feet along the street with
P*» -Ÿ vim to do and dare. Your books should help you

f T do your grind, and to vour labors waltz ; and make
fr; you kind, and make you blind to other peoples

faults. Your books should teach you what is right, 
and also what is wrong, and help you fight like 
armored knight with battle-cry and song. They 
should make home a happy place, your wife the 

n,v in chief, wit not a trace upon her face of weariness or grief. So
4; not soak you spongv head in rubbish day by day. but read instead 
the books that spread some light upon your wav. Read hefty books 
that hit the spot with fierce and forceful stroke; oh, turn your 
thought away from rot to truths that fairly smoke.

¥*: 1147 .till4(Î «II<> tl5
6 • !-s a 5 -:: 2 ti

Yesterday’s4 Scores.
St. Louis 2, Cleveland 0. 

Washington 2, Philadelphia 0. 
Boston S. Newf.Yûrk 1. 

Chicago S.. Detroit 3.

2 .14:112
Yesterday’s Scores.

St. Louis C, Pittsburg 1. 
Brooklyn 5. New York 3. *

Clitca gV 4. Cincinnati 3. 
Boston 2. Philadelphia 1.

Yesterday’s Scores.
Baltimore 10. Toronto 7. 

Newark 5. Rochester 1. 
Montreal 9, Jersey City 4. 

Buffalo 13, Providence 7. 
To-day’s Games. 

Toronto at Baltimore. 
Rochester at Newark. 

Montreal at Jersey City. 
Buffalo at Providence.

î
To-daÿ’e <üames.

Chicago at Detroit, - 
Cleveland >t St. Louis: ... *.. , ;

To-day’* Games.
New York at Philadelphia. 

Boston at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Chicago.

St. Louis at Pittsburg.

!FootballV
l>

Colonials Crowding Out Britons.
London Sportsman: The effect of 

the importation of colonial players by 
Northern union clubs

in the circumstances attending

!FINE PLAYERS jA JOLLY TIME is strikingly ! f
!•-seen

the transfer of W. Batten from the 
Hunsiet to the Hull club. This trans
fer was completed 
noon. Hull paid a transfer fee o{ 600 
pounds—a record for Northern union 
football— and the player, not being 

under the 
which

Progressive Passtimers are 
Uuging Holding of Labor 

Day Tournament.

They Can Field, Hit, Throw 
and Coach in Great 

Style.
CbvoJhftvrritM 1912. V, Saturday after-

permitted
union HH .
works out to the old association max
imum of four .pounds a week all the 
year round. Batten had no real griev- 

against the- Hunsiet club. He 
took the stand that, being a Northern 
union international, he was as good a 
player as any colonial, and if the lat- visitors are on to all the tricks of 
ter could come over here and receive ! the game and their playing was much 
„ fat fee for signing, and live the life admired by the. local f^ns who jour- 
pf a gentleman of leisure, he, thought neyed to the ball park. Perera, who 
an English player (and a Yorkshire- did the pitching for the Stars held 
man), was entitled to -equally good the locals safe at ajl times arid at 
treatment, and hè was going to have* period of thé game, was he in trouble 
it. And I do not know that a single to any extent He held the locals to 
.supporter of the Northern union can four hits until tt*|ninth timings when 

Continued où Page Eight v . (Continue” on Page 8)

y summer wages 
rules, receives'a sumNames, Not Flags of

All Nations Herein Found
A jolly lot of bowlers assembled at 

the Imperial hotel last night where 
a most enjoyable- evening was 
spent it being the occasion of the an
nual smoker and euchre party of the 
Pastime Bowling stub. The officers 
of the club were on hand and offered 
the glad hand and welcome smile Jo 
the members, as they filed in.

After a goodly number of members 
had arrived the party adjourned to 
the spacious dining room where 
euchre was indulged in. A-t the con
clusion of the game the tally cards 
were, gathered in and it .was found 
that P. Alliman had secured the larg
est number of points, with S. Riley 
a close second.

-The bowlers *heri partook of a 
dainty lunch provided by Mine^Host 
W. Campbell. After justice had been 
done to the good things provided, the 
president of the club called the boys 
to order.

Mr. Hay announced that a move
ment had been started to hold a 
bowling tournament here on Labor 
Day, and was very much approved. 
A edmmittee composed of F. S. 
Blain, C. T. Hay and A. B. Burn
ley
the" other bowling clubs in the city 
in reference to the affair

The Cuban star baseball team de
feated the Red Sox by a'score of 8-2 
at the Agricultural Park yesterday af
ternoon because they were tlje best 
team and played better .ball. Rot any 
error was charged against the Stars 
and they certainly were- stars. The

!

our ance
CUBANS.RED SOX.

A.B.R..H. O. A. 
10 0 7 
0 0 11 
1111 
2 »1 0

Chacon, ss.........
Moran, 3b.........
Villa, 2b.............
Lorriente, rf. .. 
Hidalgo, 
Parpette, 
Pedroso,
Figorola; ç.........
Perera, p.

I4Shea, m
Wagner, 2b................... 4
Brundage ....
Ivers, lb...........
Orcutt, 3b. .,,
McFadden, ss. and If. 4 
McCauley, If. and' ss. 4 
English, c. ...
Riley, p............
Chapdelaine, c.
Lamond, c. ...
Donovan, p. . .

aare an . mpimipHavpi
mous that one Matty Lamond of hold-out fame was par excellence. 
The fight for a job is between Chapdelaine and English. We like 
them both. If noise is a factor in the fight for supremacy. Chapde- 
laiue has it by a million majority. If the possibility of having a 
finished catcher, hard worker and good hitter within a short time 
is a factor, we would hand it to English. Frankly, we like them both, 
but prefer Englislf. It is postiW-eely- a- matter Dtotaste. and tfre- 
presidential guy who holds the mortgage on the suits and franchise 
along with managerial advice is he who has the “ipse dixit in the

4
1.... 4 0 :2 1 no14 12 10 

1 2 0
0 0 0
0 0 3

1 0
1 0

... 1

... 0
0 2 
0 0
0 01

1. 1 1

rTjrjr-
.*

» * »'***<'•
► )» *■' "

0 0 . »_________
* * 34 8 7 27 12

0

» * --32 2 8 27 17 :

I Springtime !
Nouiiortte

-L-' .J jSfl- -•

:
SUMMARY: Errors—McFadden 3. Home run—Brundage. Two-base

hit_Brundage, Ivers, Parpette, Torriente, Pedroso. Sacrifice hit Hidalgo,
Perera. Sacrifice by—Donovan. Stolen bases—Orcutt, McFadden, Parpette. 
Double plays—Chacon, Villa, Pedroso. Bases on balls—Clermont 1, Dono
van 1. Struck out—Perera 12, Riley 1, Clermont 1, Donovan 1. Left on bases 
-Brantford 5, Cubans 3. Hit by pitcher—Parpette 2. Hits—Off Riley 5, 

and two-thirds innings; Clermont 2, in three and one-third innings; Don- 
0, in three innings.

Score by Innings—

Ï.-matter.
- 7When it comes to the outfield, we arc only temporarily dis

tressed. Kane can deliver. We know that. I he only place Kane 
was ever criticized was from his own bleachers behind the dyke.

the Canadian League circuit 
The old

i

;J? 21#W'i-Fh IFor two years every sporting writer
has admired his ability as an outfielder, also as a manager, 
boy has had so many encomiums passed his way in..his experience, 
we can’t waste any more space at present. He is Ambrose Kane— 
that’s all. Buster Burrill only got out of bed on Monday. He is a

Red Sox try-out, Algernon or any-

on
i

i;Y?' ; - ilftwo
?..appointed to co-operate withovan were9741

illfj !(: I I 111: lift» B ll 1181 r

1—200. 0RED SOX .... 
CUBANS ..... ÎA0—800.... 0 !F. is. Blain will send notices to the 

city bowling clubs requesting them 
to send delegates to a meeting in con
nection with the tournament which is 

be held within ten days.

grand boy, and we have seen 
body else, who can take his place satisfactorily in centre, ror the 
distress of Ottawa. May 7, we hope he lands 0*K. m -the middle 
garden. In right field our senses of appreciation were truly awaken
ed yesterday by one Chathamite. Brundage. We have seen clouters 
from Taw, but not like the gink from the Kentish town. He clouted , 

two-bagger and a single in four times at bat, and 
of the six wallops off the Cuban star mystifier.

few hours from

no
:

4uv-
f. •' 

y

V:

BLatest News of the proposed
The Brantford Courier and The 

Expositor each offered to donate a 
handsome trophy to be competed for 
at thee Labor Day Tournament, if 
such is to take place. The bowlers 
are very grateful for the kind offers 
of the city papers.

11I "1 ll 11; f pH'lidf 1
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Cricket Crease
QJ PRING time is joytimfc for the UF 
U bicyclist,^or the bicyclistknows ^

that the pleasure of cycling is 
Behind all the beautifi*! 

and exhilarating rides

-a home run, a
George Johnson, George Bailey. It gathered in three
will be seen from the above that the Jf tjlat isn’t going some for a try-out who is only
club will be strong in all branches. we want a cent- Down in* New England we doubt if

1 WkMw,?d, LS. H they m,ke hitters like that. If this «low Brundage can eo.er 

S. Leach (who last year bowled for und we opine right here thaf Dufferin Slemin will haie to hustle 
Trinidad B. W. I. against the M.C.C. + ... Duffcrin’s work on the ball field first ratera,t.d Dke 1,1mm n= (get the editorial ~.e", Brundage

last vear played with Pans, G Bailey, Js a vicious hitter, and if he sticks with the Red Sox. one Peanuc "
H. Elliott, G. Elliott, etc. In the bat- with more new dollars for home-runs than
IS'r,2hhe.,?î h:‘^„gh, ,h"e “as the peanut Business when he made tha,

Lieut. Hall. H. S. Leach. C W. F. k for popularity, notoriety, or whatever you call it.
\ W$r-ELr", i W In sizing up the Red So, thusly the Courier >s endeavor,„g to

0.”„d,h„ G- ”i,i„n Bail,,; Hand on, the dope- We are no, tied up with any Boost agreement
etc., to depend on. Mr Albert although it is foreign to our nature to- do anything except boost.
Houghting has been secured as Offi- hammering to be done, now is the time to do It. AtS Jr;,rs.!ehH» K.r,d2 «•- ^
Umpire. „ew shortstop, and a good one, Opening Day. If he does, he will

, , . M Y- nrobablv have the pleasure of boosting the 1913 pennant flag on the
Will A,kte ».W N.„ Pt unadorned pole Behind ,h= dyke. What .good short

WASHINGTON, May Waiter heider wBuld do to the Red  ̂ ^
Jbhnson, the great right hander of the last yèar at second—make a sieve a „ • y ë
Washington Americans, is going to 
be the highest priced twirler in base
ball next season

Johnson’s contract calling for $7,000 
a season runs out this year, and the 
big Swede has made it known that j 
he intends to win such a number of 
games this year that the club owners 
will have to make his yearly stipula
tion $to,ooo in the future.

The Kxmitive meet this evening,
1 Thursday) in the Roberts and Van- 
1 .aiir -tore at 8 p.m.

St. George’s Club Off to a Good 
Start.

Brantford St. George’s 
Club have got off to a good 

and judging by the officers elcc- 
vy should have a very success- 

the officers are as fol-

ident— Lieut. R- T. Hall;
!'resident, H. W. Walsh: Cap- 

W. Derbyshire; Vice-Captain 
and: Secretary, IT. Witton, 104 

ea Street.
iiiittee of Management— H. S. 
C. W. F. Rawle, J. L. Steven- 

; Elliott. H. Elliott. J. Steven- 
lr., George Johnson, George

a M i |
real, 
scenery
through the countryside, there is 
real joy and real health. This in
cludes sound sleep, strortg nerves, 
clear brain and good digestion.

were made by 
Inglis, Burns, Blain and

Short Speeches 
Messrs, 
others.

It was voted . one of the jolliest 
nights in connection with this pop
ular bowling organization.

1:1 -/ »

Ik 'rr:.. Vv iAll .I
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:1S ISoft Ball But be sure you get a iH Ld ; :“Perfect" Bicycle ! .

:.

IA meeting of (lie Soft Ball league 
held in the Y.M.C.A. last ev- Sent. Iwas

ening when representatives of the six 
teams in the league 
namely, the Y.M.C.A., Beavers, G., 
S; and M„ Mickle-Dyment, Dufferin 
Rifles and Ham and Notts.

Rules and regulations in connec
tion wrfh the league were drawn up 
and adopted.

v for many years of expe
proved its perfect service.were present have|||ip

Many of the processes of construction ? “ 
included in the making of this wheel 
are famous all over the world.

■

St. George's fixtures in the 
are as follows: It is equipped with the Hercules 

Brake—the finest coaster brake mâde, 
and is built with a one-piece, drop- 
forged, crank hanger and the famous 
perfect, triple-crown fork.

Get a ■** Perfect” Bicycle for perfect j 
pleasure and perfect service. I

Cricket League 
\ 7.—v. Paris, home. i

C>j
:

Grace Church, home.<• 7 th—v.
14th—v. Trinity,» home.
28th—v. Grace Church, away, 

y Sfith—v. Trinity, away.
--lit. 20th—v. Paris, away.

long the players who will be 
- out with the club this year rfiil 

F. W. Derbyshire, A. Bland, R. 
Edwards, Lieut Hall, W. H. 

E h. J. W. Croucher. G. Taylor, 
8. Leach. C. W. F. Rawle, J. L. 

1 nson, G. Gailey, C. Taylor, G. 
’tt. IT. Elliott, J. Stevenson, Jr..

There are times 
natude. It is

Assist Nature.
when ÿou should assist 
now undertaking to cleanse your sys
tem—if you* will take Hood s Sarsa
parilla the undertaking will be suc
cessful. This great medicine purifies 
and builds up as nothing else does.

:
:

I^ v
UKE A RATHE ¥STRING NOT CUT OF TIN PAILSSAYS PRESIDENT :

is
►X'J

Spanish Jargon of the Cubans 
^ on Ball Field 

Yesterday.
BASE BALLMeal Tickets Still Holding 

-Out for the Red Sox 
Recruits.

I

w.tOPEN GAME i
:■*

ini1 Brantford, Ont. ..The Cuban Stars are playing behind 
President Nelson when asiked this ^ ^ ^ afternoon and Pedrioso

morning if he had cut the string on ^ ^ He gajd tol)e the gctat, 
any of his players replied decideaiy egt ^ajj payers ever turned out of 
in the negative. There is a feeling of Cuba. It was he who covered first 
unrest among some of the recruits base yesterday to the admiration of
.ho ... ho,,,. Zbou, it «• «X& 55 ?X-°to, z
pect to secure membership in the In- kague calib The pitcher who 
ternational Order of the Tin Can al- worked yesterday will go up this year 
moat immediately. Probabljr it will be to one of the majors.
.Saturday • night before- there is any- Manager Kane last night frankly 
thing doing, President Nelson is pro- Admitted
digal with meal tickets and believes [ball players. They certamly can field 
much mere in meals now than lost throw and run, W I have an ,dea 
game* later. However there will pro-|they cabt; hit. At y 
bably be an exodus on Sunday, next. ) ,L:" Contmued on -Page 8 • \

" ' "'**■ ÆiÈkÉÊÊtâ" .........

Go To The Ottawa iROYAL CAFE VS.
-. u

Brantford
May 7th and 8th 

—AT—
Agricultural Park

a-s-ste

*

!Best Restaurant in the City

1First-class Service Prices Reasonable
Hours : 1 a,, m. to 2 p. m. \

[ ROYAL CAFE, 15 -Queen St. &

ti;
y-:,---; Ai'H-V. '

î-ei
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SECOND SECTION
iAY, MAY I, 1913

STORE NEWS
Agents for 
New Idea 
Patterns

Wilton Carpets 
for $1.75

ko yards best quality 
[ton carpets with border 
match, regular $2.50,
kial $1.75.

tural Shantung 
Silks 49c

(00 yards Natural color 
ratting silks. 34 inches 
le, regular 75c, special
>c.

lored Shantung 
Silks 59c

Jlks in Navy, white, 
x, pink, sky Alice, tan 

biack, regular 75c. 
rial 59c.

Oin. Serges 75c.
pieces all wool serges 

lice, Copen. green, tan ; 
brown, 50 in. wide, ’ 

:ial 75c.
j

Millinery
Fery special showing of 
latest New York styles 
Ladies’, Misses’ and 

klren’s millinery at pop- 
r prices.

lew Curtain Nets
p pieces choice curtain 
t with colored borders inv 
te and ecru at 25c, 
p, 35c, 40c to 75c.

e-

pany
Tailor-made Suits

alcolm’s
st Week was the Big- 
it Sale of HOUSE 
IRNISHINGS We ever 
J. Our Cut Prices 
ing the Crowd.

fw line of Shirting, 1A
(ttlar 12 1-2 for.............. • IV
ew Scrim Regular 10 AQ/
................................................. VO

New Lace Curtains
o. 214. 3 1-2 yds. loug, marked 
e $2.50, cut pi ice a g JQ

o. 9724, 3 1-2 yards long, mark-
rice $2.25. cut price ^ gQ

o 145. 3 1-2 yards long mark- 
irice $1.90. cut price, 1 0A
ir.................................... l.OU
o. 510, 3 1-2 yards long, mark- 
nice $1.60, cut price, 1 QA
iir......... .................. l.wV
o 2300, 3 yards long WC
price, a pair ................ ilv
11 50c Curtains, 3 yards Art
», cut price, a pair............ Tef
[any odd lines of one, two or 
:e pairs of a kind at 1-3 below 
liar price.
w Lines of Ladies’, 
sees’ and Children’s 
:ely trimmed Dresses 
w in. Prices 25c to 
.00 each.
adies' new underskirts at 50c 
to SI Of)
adies new corset covers
lines for..........
adies' new waists 50c to $1.50

.25

ew D. & A. Corsets
it reliable quality in all leading 
es, 50c up to $2.(K) each.

ir Reliable Alarm 
Clocks in Again.

Big Ben" The best repeater 
le Manufacturais'
:e $3.00. Our price 
oyal George" another guaran- 

1 repeater. Our price

269
2.25

Dawn of Day" I-ully guaran- 
d $1.25 alarm for 95c each. 
Sentinel" a good clock, alarm, 
69c.

alcolm’s,
Woollen & Knitting Mill 

Stor.r.
p Colbome St Phone 635

«■ ■ i. ti m

s

Good Books
By WALT MASON
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; ; Have imported 1 
! ; bred Clydesdale 
< ■ hay with two wi 
; ; This stallion is j 
:: old, sired by £ 
; • guish’s Livery, j 
; ; seasoo of 1913.
: : this horse.

J.
............

/
de—5BHB «WWW •' V*

THÜRSDAŸ, MÀY 1, 1913
Ÿ COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA•Attt filâttt „
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TitEAFS HAND IT WE ARE USED TO IT W
TO BALTIMORE EVERYDAY STUNT

11 IHijt »VVVWVWWVVVVwWv^y ,r I
i erican Girl’s Ideas

About a Model Husband <

Am! In Big )

ill League WP IffT !
Alt the colleges for women in Kan- lightly of it. 

sas have been canvassed on' the ques
tion, “What is your description, of 

The result was 
made known officially on Monday, and 
this, is wfyat the male being ihottld 
be like in order to meet the require
ments of the girl graduates,; ;> >'

Height, s ft. n in.
Weight, 159 lbs.
Chest, 40 in. expanded, 34. in. con

tracted.
Waist, 30 1-2 in.
Must make a good appearance, but 

need not be handsome.
Must be careful of his personal ap

pearance, but not a dandy. .
Must be jolly, accommodating, con

siderate, and a true sportsman., »,
Must be a good conversationalist, 

but not a flatterer.
Must revere and respect the aged.
Must show couAtesy to men and 

women.
Must not smoke or drink of be 

guilty of attendant evils.
Must not sheer at religion or joke

Brant’s Wildness Gave Birds 
First Victory Montreal 

field to Be Fixed Up 
—Gossip.

» ■Pitchers Were Wild and In
effective More Sad 

News.

3X11 Like Champions♦ Must not recognize a diffct 
standard for men and women

The physical qualifications 
averages taken from thousands of Ivt 
lers, in reply, each girl being ask*4 
to submit the measurements 
she considered her ideal man. Som- 
"of them liked giants, and some like ,| 
little fellows. The usually tall girl 
Irked short men, while the plump gii ! 
liked tall, attenuated fellows. Th 
rule of contrasts was followed, al 
most invariably in every case, when 
the girl who made her choice of an 
ideal man was small or large com
pared with the average girl.

Mental and moral requirement 
varied a great deal, too. Some girl// 
put ability to cook ahead of all other 

•' standards.
One surprising feature, says The 

Telegraph is that the girls canvassed 
seemed to prefer men of good appear 
ance, “who could put up a good front," 
to just handsome men.

■ NEW YORK—The Bostons show 
ed real world’s championship form 
yesterday and defeated the New 
Yorkers 8 to 1. They batted Schultz, 
the first New York pitcher for four
teen hits, and scored almost at will.
Hoff held the visitors in the last two 
innings. Bedient pitched a fine game 
for Boston and received great sup
port until the ninth innings, when 
wild throws by Speaker and Engle, 
prevented the boxman from scoring a ; hand it to tjieir opponents. Balti- 
shut-out. Score : more’s generosity was in the way of

fielding, while Toronto’s charity in
clinations were mostly on the part of 
the hurlers, Brant and Hearne. Bases 
on balls were handed out in profusion 
by the pair of I.eaf twirlers, and if 
ever a game was handed to a team 
on a silver platter yesterday after
noon’s was.

the ideal man ”
il So Says Thomas Stephenson after 

Taking GIN PILLS
BALTIMORE, Md„ May 1— The 

Leafs and the Orioles opened up in 
their first clash of the season yes
terday, and the result was a decidedly 
choice article that came to the lot of 
the home crowd to the tune of 10 
to 7. “Came to” is used advisedly, for 
both teams did their level best to

I
? ■ of wll.r

!fj $gmm
II

The World.
These are indeed sad days.
Outhit and outfielded the Birds, but 

yet we couldn't win.
Grover Cleveland Brant blew.
Bases on balls gave it to John 

“Crab” Dunn.
Poor Jae Kelley. Those Baltimore 

fans must have gave him an awful 
panning.

fThose Paragon fans are true sports. 
The crowd at the Star yesterday call 
ed encouragement to the luckless 
band and nearly raised the seats 
when the Leafs came through with a 
few runs near the finish.

Schultz was moved over to sho*t 
and performed in grand style.

Maybe Goulait will be able to chase 
the jinx. He is due to work to-day.

Tommy McMillan had his knee 
baked in New York yesterday after
noon. That should help some, but 
you can’t be sure that it will be sev
eral weeks before the Hustler cap
tain can play shortstop.
Bernard says that a ligament at the 
knee joint is loose, -in which case the 
Little Rebel is liable to have serious 
trouble with the injured member. If 
the knee shows no further improve
ment within a day or two Tommy 
will probably go to Rochester for 
special treatment.

! '

gsssa&fcSMssyS
wife both found in GIN PILLS.

Lachute Mills, P. Q.

I
:

Stovalls’ Hit *

•sISii
box, the pain completely left me.

My wife is now using GIN PILLS and find» 
that she has been greatly relieved of the pain 
over her Kidneys.

I can safely recommend anyone «uttering 
from Kidney Trouble to give a fair trial to 
GIN PILLS.” THOMAS STEPHENSON. 

Would you welcome such a relief ? Then take 
PILLS. They go right to the spot— 

the pain almost at once — neutralize the une 
Acid which is causing all the trouble — 
strengthen the kidneys so that they will be able 
to keep the blood pure—and quickly take away 
that weakness and tenderness of the back 
which undermine the energy and vigor of 
manhood and womanhood.

Don’t nass GIN PILLS without a trial. Every box is sold on the positive 
guarantee that if six boxes, used according to directions, do net help yon, your

b£ ffoS'Ï^Tample if you write National Drug and Chemical 

Co, of Canada. Limited, Toronto. 1 se

ST. I.OUUIS—St. Louis won 
from Cleveland yesterday by 2 to o. 
Pitcher Gregg was unsteady in the 
early innings but always pulled out 
without being scored on. St. Louis 
won the game in the eighth. J John
son singled to left and Williams fol
lowed with another single, 
runners advanced on Pratt’s sacri
fice and scored on Stovall’s single to 
centre. Score :

Æmmmmi
I

1

fSilsÉ

IfpsiiEWi 1

If there can be any satisfaction 
gotten out of the fact that the Leafs 
looked better as-a whole, the Canuck 
fans should be happy. Dave Roth, who 
has been pitching ball of the highest 

I variety, was touched up decidedly 
DETROIT,— Chicago yesterday. lively by Joe Kelly’s Klan yesterday,

gave Dubuc one of the worst beat- j having more runs scored on him than 
ings of his American League career, in the several other games he has 
and defeated Detroit 8 to 3. Con-1 pitched this season. While it is true 
sistent hard hitting, coupled with I that his team mates blundered much 
loose fielding and batting errors en- j too often, it is also a fact that Kelley’s 
abled the visitors to win with ease, boys were generally on hand with the 
Cicotte was also pounded hard, but bingle when it was needed, 
his spitball seldom failed him in Mighty Tim Back on Job.
tight places and he kept Detroit’s Tim Jordan got back to his old 
hits well scattered. Weaver in the : place at first and Schultz was finally 
rixth robbed Crawford of what loo-'-: given a try at the short field job,*for 
cd to be a clean single by a thrilling| which Kelly originally intended him.

second base, and quick j The youngster did not perform badly 
j by any means, although from his 
I work yesterday afternoon 

pitching wou'd venture to say that he is
° 1 coming big leaguer. Joe intends to

Both■ si It

1
GINDubuc Beaten r

, 1 ering was present and a pleasant af
ternoon was spent.1ER LOYAL1:::

BURFORD.1E BOYS“Doc"b
(From our own correspondent) 
The friends of Mr. J. H. Woolley 

will regret to learn that he is very ill 
at his home in Hamilton

Death has opcc again made its sud
den call in this vicinity. Last Thurs-| 
day Mr. A.. E. Brown of the 4th 
cession went out to milk. When In 
did not return in the usual time his 
son went out to investigate and found 
him lying unconscious behind one 
of the cows. He" Was immediately 
taken to the house and medical aid 
sent for but he never revovered con
sciousness and died about noon. Much 
sympathy 
family.

Mr. W'hite has resigned his position 
as baker at the Burford Bakery. A 
new baker is on hand to take hi,

I ?.JkCINCINNATI, May 
Wagner, the wonderful star, 'et~him 
is this story told—a tale that shows 
how the German had a heart that was

ans

5

Paris News flïïLE NAVY TO
BE REINES

purest gold—
Four years ago Hans Wagner, rich 

in this world's goods, and._.evenjfthen 
weary of the game, announledjftj re 

No holdout, no demand

stop near 
throw to first. Score:-—

Johnson Invincible Cubansno one
aPHILADELPHIA,— A

duel between Johnson and Plank. c ... A .
lure yesterday afternoon resulted inlkeeP SÇ.hultz a‘9h°rt for the present, 
a victory for Washington over Phila- a”d. w'!1 «!ve hl™ a Personal course 
delphia 2 ot 0. Both runs were made °f '^‘ructions As a matter of fact 
in the ninth with one out, Milan on Kelly has gotten the Permission of
second and Gandil on first, a double tManage,r Dunn to us= the bal1 Park 
steal was tried on the ball which f°r.al? hour .or s.° each morning, and 
,. - . T , Kel has ordered morning practice.
Morgan fanned. Lapp threw to catch Yesterd was, the warmest the
Gandd at second, but;neither Co ins Leafs have struck, and it is believed
nc°r c f,rry C0VCret the>£‘ Ï!'" that when a steady run of real base- 
the ball went to the outfie d, Milan ba]] weather is had> the Relleyites
scored and Gandil reached third. The wj„ SOQn show that they have no in- 
latler scored on Ainsmith s single. tention of remaining in the cellar 
Plank fanned ten batsmen to ten by berth for any extended length of 
Johnson and each gave only one base 't;me 
on balls.

(From our own Correspondent. )
PARIS, April- 30.—The marriage 

took place this afternoon at 
o’clock at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald Wilson,, Capron St., 
of their second daughter, Jessie S.
K. to Mr George Willis Hall, the 
Rev. R. G. MacBeth officiating.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a handsome gown of
ivory duchess satin with tunic and OTTAWA, April 30.— Liberal re
drapery of silver embroidered ninon ports that the Government proposes I’m done.” 
with trimmings of pearls and rose- to return the Niobe and the Rainbow “Hans,” said
buds, wearing a tulle veil and orange to the British Admiralty are entirely town is full of hard working honest 
blossoms and carried a boquet of incorrect. A feature of the situation toilers, men of the 
bridal roses and lilies of the valley. which the utterers of the rumors to pleasures is theirs in 
Her only ornament being a pearl this effect seem to have overlooked little. A Saturday afternoon— 
necklace the gift of the .groom. Mr. is that Canada owns the Niobe and hour? uhder the blue sky—and the 
T Ives’ A.T C.M., rendered Men- the Rainbow, and could not ‘return” chance to see Hans Wagner play ball, 
delssohn’s wedding inarch. The cere- those interesting vessels unless the They go there to that field by thou- 
monv took place in the large window Admiralty consented to buy them sandf just to see you. That's a_. joy 
of the drawing room, which was at- back. As the Admiralty is scrapping and - reai delight to those poor fei- 
tractivelv decorated with palms, the sister ships of the Rainbow and ]ows—and you don’t want to taxe 
f-riic etc forming an effective ba,ck- is laying up the sisters of the Niobe,, tbat pleasure away from them 
Iround The oplv attendant was Miss it is not likely that it. will pay very ..G;vc me that pen,” growled Wag-
Essie Wilson ' of Brantford, who much money for the privilege z)f re- ner_v„ ; it Harry, and I will stay
made a charming flower girl, attired1 selbng the one and anchor,mg the t fs
to a dress of white silk and rosebud er in its museum Nô hold-ùplnd $d|d-d*-|4rî »
trimming She carried a basket of T,h<:,st0J? ,s .bu,ç UP outn°f the fa^ sacrifice of the strained body that

■ . ses and wore a gold bracelet, *hat .th?,!fta',a Service Department d { rest and ease— only a
pink roses ana wuic « s __ has decided to allow such of the Can- _ ™nttr-man andthe gift of the groom. During the ^ r£cruits as choose to leave the b™Td tbbO-
signing of the regl!Vef' service to take their discharge with- *o please t e the Idol
Wilson, sister of the bride, sang ve > Qut forfciting the sum of money us„ sands hat made Wagner the WJ
sweetly “O fair, oh sweet am 10 y. ua|ly exacted. Much is to be said of the l‘-,sur® b?UrS weave of
The groom’s gift to the pianis * 3 £or tbjs course,/'as the instruction hut it showed the go 
a pearl tie pin and to the soloist a proper is at a standstill, the naval in- Wagner’s heart and soul, 
silver mesh bag. After the ceremony instructors borrowed .from the Royal 
a dainty wedding breakfast was se v- jjavy bavjng ]eft on -the expiry of 
ed in the dining room by four gin tbejr t;me and not having been re
friends of the bride, Miss Bessie piaced pending the adoption of the 
Helliker, Miss Jean Cole, Miss Lottie permanent policy of the Borden Gov- 
Hicks and Miss Grace VanEvery ot ernment.
Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Hall leit Two legacies from the Laurier 
on the 5-43 train for Toronto and rejgme agravate the situation. One 
other Eastern points, the bride travel- js the failure to build naval barracks 
ling in a tailored suit of pearl grey at Halifax. Admiral Kingsmill warned 
chiffon broadcloth with black hat the Laurier Government that when 
trimmed with white osprey, bandeaux the recruits had been two years on 
and pink rose buds. The bride was the Niobe they would need more ad- 
th recipient of a large number of vanced instruction, which should, be 
gifts among them being a dozen given to them in barracks. As they 
sterling silver spoons from the Pres- left the ship they would make room 
bvterian church choir, carving set for more recuits. He accordingly 
from the groom's friends in the Paris warned the Government to corn- 
fire department .and rock cystal bowl mence at op ce the conduction of 

nappies from the employes of barracks This was neglected, and 
the Sanderson-Harold Co.. ‘he whole scheme new is in confus-

The new clock tower is being erec- lon- 
ted on the Paris post office, the 
frame work *being put in place yes
terday. It will add much to the ap- 
pearance of the structure..

tirement.
for money or privilege—just deter
mined to quit and take things easy, 
that was all. Panic prevailed in Pitts
burg—and Harry Pullman now d^ad, 
came up To see the German. 
found Wagner obdurate, immutable, 
immovable. "I’m through," thdt’s all, 
growled Hans. “I’ve 
sore muscles. I need 
can’t stand much more ball playing

(Continued from Page 7.) 
the Red Sox broke away and scored 
a trio, one a home run by Brundage, 
the heavy hitting outfielder secured 
from the St. Kitts disbanded team. 
The visitors have a fast infield which 
are right in the game from start to 
finish and they were given rounds 
of applause for their superior playing. 
Their outfield will take gooji 
of anything that happens to some 
their way. The Cubans are n-ot a bit 
backward at the bat and sent O’Reilly 
to the bush in short order. It would 
take some real good pitching to keep 
them from getting on bases, let alone 
scoring.

There were three outstanding fea
tures on the part of the Red Sox:

Their inability to hit.
Brundage’s home run.
The wretched work of McFadden at

2.30
is felt for the bereaved

Government Couldn’t Sell 
Laurier Ships if it Were 

So Desired.

:

He

I1 :
got money and 
rmbre money—1

place.
Mr. Baker who recently purchased 

the Stuart farm north of the village, 
is confined to his bed the result of a 

Pullman,’1 ’’this' old stroke taken a short time age.
Miss B. McWebb. of Hamilton, 

itric spent Sunday at her parental home. 
;htv Mr. Wm. Irwin and family are yo- 
le-iv ing West in a few weeks.

Mr. H. Stuart received a large con
signment of cherry trees which he i ■ 
placing on the property he purchased 
from Mr. Wm. Creighton.

Mrs. Creighton, Sr., is on the sick

careMy■

:
millsv ■ 1

li«£| %

Oh You Dodgers
BROOKLYN — Brooklyn came 

from behind with a rally in the 
seventh inning and made it two out 
of three games on the series with 
New York. The score was 5 to 3, 
New York leading by 3 to 1 to the 
seventh, when with two out and men 
on first and second and two strikes 
on Cutshaw, the latter banged a long 
double to centre, sending home the 
tying run. Hits by Stengel, Wheat 
and Daubert sent two more runs 
across. Both Ragon and Ames gave 
way to pinch hitters, Crandall batting 
for Ames and finishing the game. 
Allen struck out three men in the 
last two.innings, Ragan however ge:s 
prédit for the victory. Score:

Steel»' Was Good 
PITTSBURG—Pittsburg 

able to hit Steele to any extent yes- 
-terday and- lost the fourth straight 

j. ., : ganke, St,' Lquîs; taking the first
I ; ; - gâtât of the series,,6 to 1. O’Toole
i i- < A > • relieved Robinson in the fourth and 

pitched .fine ball, only one run being 
made off ' him. Ferry pitched the
ninth and allowed another ano'ther 
run. .It. was stated .yesterday that 
Hans Wagner may be able to play in 
Boston next Tuesday. Score:

Boston’s Third
BOSTON-»—Bjostori won. its third 

game of the season after an eleven 
innings pitchers’ battle between 
James and .Bfennan yesterday. James 
a recruit twirler having won two of 
the local team’s th/ee victories, both 
extra innings affairs. Maranville’s 
error rhade Philadelphia’s only run 
possible i ’The visitors filled the bases 
in the eleventh, with only one out 
but Janies Jild them:scoreless. Sco-e 

• Evers Still There 
CHICAGO,—The Cincinnati Reds, 

with thé return of their regular play
ing paraphernafia, gave the local Na- 
tfonals a close pall in the second 
game of the series yesterday, but 

• lost by 3 to 4. Suggs and Pearce 
were opposed to each othej- in what 
proved to be a pitchers battle, but 
with the luck of the game in favor 
of the Chicago flinger. The locals 
were credited with two homers on 
drives which were misjudged. Had 
these been played correctly the out
come might have been different. The 
score:

I Football
1

Continued from Page 7 
blame him. All the same, the effect 
on the majority of the league clubs 
is serious. Players of native birth and" 
training naturally rebel against a pre
ferential treatment given te the Aus
tralians, and the term “frozen-mutton 
men” has become one of the recog
nized sarcasms of the local profes
sional when referring to the football 
importations from New Zealand and 
Australia.

list.
Mrs. Turk of Toronto, is visiting 

Mrgs. G.eorge Ausleybrook- 
.. Mrs. Campbell js quite sick.

1 r, Mies L. Carter^s returned from 
' Spending t*<fc \*lntér with relatives in 

Sandwich. 1

1 I shortstop.
From all appearances and from the 

showing of the recruits Kane is up 
for a shortstop, as

If
against it hard 
none of the new comers have shown 
anything like form in that department, 

If any of them have the goods it is 
up to them to produce the same at 

for there has not up to date been

H il
If '•
ill

i : y HARTFORD.
(From our own correspondent.)
The farmers have done considerable, 

seed ing, but the rain on Sunday has 
stopped them for a few days.

The grass is coming up nicely, ami 
some have turned out their young 
cattle to pasture. ,

Will Fyles has commenced working 
for 'George Munn, drawing mail.

Next Sunday is the re-organization 
of the Sabbath school, and we would 
like to see everybody come early

Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Higgins wrr. 
visiting at S. Osborne’s Sunday.

Mrs. Selain Thomas spent a In» 
days at Mrs. G. Swift’s.

Mrs. F. Hayes returned Saturday 
from a visit to Brantford.

Mrs. J. R. Moore 
Brantford for a visit.

once
anyone who even has the resemblance 
of a shortstop A week hence and Ot- 

wiil be here for the opening 
and Kane cannot waste any 

in filling that position. On the 
pitchers who arc working for a berth 
Clearmont is the only one so far 
that has shown up to any extent and

roll next

118
Football Council.

The Brantford Football Executive 
Council met last night in the Borden 
Club rooms when the following bus
iness was put through.

Reports from the referees re last 
Saturday’s games were accepted.

Wm. Land not being in good 
standing with the 25th Dragoons his 
release can not be given till he ad
hères to the rules of the league.

A . Çurran ds released if nom the 
Holmedale Tigers to All Scots. W.. 
Smith to the S.O.E.. W. artin from 
Diufferin Rifles to All Scots, R. J. 
Danch to 25th' Dragoons: G. Hippen 
to Cockshutts United. All these 
transfers are eligible to play next 
Saturday; . , '

The league constitution is in' the 
hands of the Council. Every player 
should have one as the Council wishes 
al lplayers to get conversant 'with 
the rules governing the league.

F. J. Daniels goes to 25th Dra
goons, and F. Locke to St, Andrews-.

All Scots Meeting.
The All Scots Fotball club will hold 

a meeting to-night at the Borden 
Club, at 8 o’clock. All players and 
members are requested to attend, as 
some important business will be dis
cussed.

5)
tawa
game
time

was un-1 ALBERTON
(From Our Own Correspondent)
Mrs. James Brunswick is very poor

ly, but her many friends hope soon to 
see her around again.

J. Vanderlip fell off a disc harrow 
and broke several ribs one day last

;
he may be put on the pay 
week.■

E v - The Game.
Umpire Fraser started the game 

sharp on time and the Cuban Stars 
to bat. O’Reilly started to pitch

KM!v
*Mrs. Marchant is with friends in 

Cainsville.
[ went............................

for the Red Sox with English doing
the catching.

Kane also 
Ohapdelaine and Donovan and 1-a- 
mond—three batteries-in one game.

Morwink returned homeJames
from Elmville with a line young team 
of darks.

Mrs. House and Mrs. RdbmSon 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. berguson

used Clearmoiit and
has gone : »

i Rattle of Tin Pails
: were 

on Sunday.
Rev. A. F. Webster preached an 

eloquent sermon to a large ÀymgMga- 
tion on Sunday. Nine names were 
added to the church roll. , <

The Ladies’ Aid Society met at Mrs. 
E. Bittiack’s Thursday. A large gath-

I ;
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

Your druggist will refund money 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure am 

of Itching, Blind, Bleeding » 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. J"-

ft1 (Continued from Page 7)
in there against andI Ï what they can do 

Coose. Donovan and Collins.”
Ambrose would have liked to have 

had the Cuban shortstop, but there is 
said to be no chance of getting him. 
The Red Sox manager would have to 
learn Spanish, but at that he would 
not need to tell the shortstop how to 
play the position. At times yesterday 
the Spanish jargoh on the base lines 

like the rattle of a lot of tinpails.

1 case
- Another error was in the term of 

service. In the British navy this was 
twelve years. The Laurier Nava Bill 
make it seven years. As it takes six 
or seven years to train a man to be a 
good seaman gunner, this was an in
genious arrangement to get rid of 
the men when tralned’Sk Well as to 
cause Canadian ships to be manned 
on a different principle from those of

XAfHdÀRL t

' 1
:—.T~

SOWING MIS WILD OATS
REAPING A HARVEST OF SORROW

•,,-1.- - How many young men
look back on tlicit

r:
International Strike.

AUBURN, N.Y., April 30.—Militia 
called out last night did not 'prevent 
rioting at the International Harvester 
Company’s twine miHs-- this morning, 
and for a time there were pitched 
battles between police, soldiers, depu
ties and strikers. Six strikers were 
arrested, three being women. Among 
the men arrested was the strike lead
er, Gaetano Termini, the organizer of 

The soldiers

?
».

Miller’s Worm Powders were de
vised to promptly relieve children 
who suffer from the ravages of 
worms. It is a. simple preparation, 
warranted to destroy stomach and 
intestinal worms without shock or 
injury to the most sensitive system. 
They act thoroughly and painlessly, 
and though in some cases they may 
cause vomiting, that is an indication 

I of their powerful action and not of 
any nauseating property.

can
fej early life and regret tlicir
Mi misdeeds, ‘ ’Sowing their 
jb wild pats’1 in various ways.

Ekfce&ses, violation of na
ture’.» laws, *’winc, women 
arid song”—nil have their 
victims. You have re
formed but what about the 
seed you have sown wliat 
about the harvest? D011 t 

• trust to luck. If you are 
at. present within tlir
elirtches’of anv secret habit 
Which is sapping your life 

’ by degrees; tf you arc suf
fit feritig from the results of
R\ past indiscretions; if your
($ Moodbas been tainted from

wSitistjsriKtiq
_ ______  -kaeas the result of a misspent

K. ARE ŸOUfe REFUGE. Lay vOur case before 
and they ^dll tell you htmeetly if you are curable.

was
the real" navy. 1,The Phillies whaled the padding 

out of the Dodgers; the Giants mauled 
the padding out of the Phillies, and 
the Dodgers thumped the wadding 
out of the Giants. In which you have 
the essence of all baseball dope.

;•

(From opr own correspondent.) 
Miss Tarrington has returned to 

her home, Rose Bank farm, after 
spending a few weeks with h*r sister, 
Mrs. Fairchilds at Woodst-dck. , 

iMrs. Warboys has retnftned to her.’ 
home after spending "tRe winter at ' 
Burgessville. ' ,

Mrs. C. V. Corless of ^Victoria 1 
Mines, spent Sunday with her moth- 
ery, Mrs. L. Stephenson.

Mr. and Mrs. Creech of Toronto, 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lockÿer last week.

Mr. Norman Weir of Toronto Un
iversity, i? spending his holidays with’ 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, Weir.

What might have been a vfery ser
ious accidefit happened to Mrs. Lock- 
yer, while- driving to Burford. Her 
horse became frightened and ran 
away, upsetting the rig and dhe was 
thiown out. - 'Fortunately no bones 
were broken, but she received a severe 
shaking up. Mrs. Lockyer will be 
laid up for a few days. Her many 
friends will hope for a speedy re-

;•gS.|; "•v
.•■r I$ foreign unions here, 

kept the 150 pickets moving and the 
rioting occurred several blocks from 
the mill on the streets approaching it. 
The break in the ranks of the strikers 
grew this morning, and by 9 o clock 
150 had entered the mill and were 
busy at the looms. This is an, increase 
of 50 over the number who risked the 
danger yesterday-

F <1
It remains to be seen whether or 

not Ty Cobb can spot Eddie Collins' 
twenty-two base hits and overhaul the 
Mackian Star. Ty has compiled more 
hits than any other athlete from eith
er league for the last three or four 
years. But in each season before he 
bad an even start. Starting twenty- 
two bits back of a hustling bloke like 
E. Collins is another problem with 
acute angles involved.

jÇV;'.7! 

■9 Wi
TRY IT! SAYS SAGE TEA DARKENS

AND BEAUTIFIES FADED, GRAY HAIR I*
'

dare not many; ft ydn ire 
out abaMixed With Sulphur Makes 

Hair Soft and Luxuriant 
and Removes Dandruff

SLOOO
REWARD

life
them

and Sulphur Hair Remedy” for about 
50 cents a bottle, 
popular because nobody 
it has been»applied. Simply dampen 
a soft brush or sponge with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur and draw this 
through your haiir, taking one small 
strand at a time. Do this to-night 
and by morning the gray hair disap
pears, and after another application 
it is restored to its natural color.

What delights the ladies with Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur is that besides 
beautifully darkening the hair they 
say it produces that soft lustre aud 
appearance of abundance which is So 
attractive: besides prevents dandruff, 
itching scalp and falling hair. Here 
you gray haired folks get busy ; lo-, k 
years younger.

CUREDYOUSlipping, the well-known guardian 
of realms Plutonian his due, C. Webb 
Murphy has first loud guffaw, any
way. Whether he has the last remains 
for another interval of time to unravel.

It is the most 
discover

—
VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

PS. KIDNEY and BLADDER Dis-
We Treat 

BLOOD and 
eases and all I

can

For information that will lead 
to tbe discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 

.... .^8 ... .Nervous Detriity, Fits, Skm Dis-
Cr g aloJ 7bout'i*a.e, Blood Poison, Genito Urinai»

g» "a*-•
•t ïhe Ontario Medical Institut^ 
<W-8d6 YomtoStmst. Tni—i-»

Man. If usable to cell, writeTThe old time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening grey, 
streaked and faded hair is coming ,.1 
vogue again, says a well known 
down town druggist. It was our 

; grandmothers treatment and hun
dreds of women and men too are 
again using it to keep their hair a 
good even color which is quite 
sible as wc are living In an age when 
a youthful appearance is of the great
est advantage.

Nowadays though We don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing it

-

“The Tigers,” as Hughey Jennings

i Detroit, Mich.1P
I

covery.
•Those on the sick list are all re

covering.

get very far along. addressed to our 
ment in Windsor,

iesire to see ns personally" call at our "Médical Institute m

r*.”d z
1* - -

Ei
V nee

Tlie consensus of opinion among 
base ball scribes is that all Frank 
Chance needs is a base ball team..

The pattering sound in the offing 
is caused by the tears of C. Webb 
Murphy as he reflects on the position 
of Frank Chance’s athletes.

sen-
Peevish, pale, restless and sickly I used for con- 

children owe their / condition to | Address all let 
worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will relieve thdth atid re
store 'health.

PHISDr. de Van’s Per
Ateiihâfï' >Y, Windsor, Ont.w tl It

s ■
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Few investments i 
est as bur Guaranteed] 
wards deposited for 51

Write ^for book 1 j 

particulars.
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43-45
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Kstablis.ie i isj 

Ph*si3

Paid Up Vamt 
Reserve Fum

193 Branches and 
cific. Interest allowl 
est current rate. Chi

Given special attentif 
forms supplied. Op 
Brautford Branch, co
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the wide ! 
finest and j 
ding band : 
a ring that"

High

SHE i

JEWELLER & Oi

You
m

Why send the 
well in Brantford1? 1

Furs are so hi] 
must be taken to] 
a fact that more lur]

The cold, dtyj 
against moths. I 
telephoning us at 6 
apparel. You pin 
are responsible td 
moths. Our chare 
value — a moderate] 
dust each article, ij

Nothing is pa 
so that the most d 
aud will carry no od

Brantfori

Phone 810.

The
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Lady Marjorie's Love5% Interest Guaaaaiteed 6Homeseckcrs’ Excursions

' ■ 28th,
> >Each Tueaday until October 2SI

Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Point. In froiiortlon
Refnra Limit two months. 

HOMESBEKEBS* TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday. May to Aug
ust, Inclusive. Best train to take,

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port McNlchol, Mondays, 
Tnesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays ami 
Saturdays, for 8.11 LT SfE. MAHIK, 
PORT ARTHUR and t°RT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 0.43

rhe Steamer “Manitoba.” sailing from;, 
Port MvNleliol on Wednesdays, "ill call 
it Uwen Sound, leaving that point 10..» 
p.m. (-VMENf'Nr. MAY 10.

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto .12.45 p.m. on sailing 
da.v.s. making direct connection with 

■ steamers at Port McNlchol.
AROUND THE WORLD 

via “Empress of Asia”
The “Empress of Asia” will . leave 

Liverpool Jane 14, calling at Madeira. 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van 
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. "Rate for entire 
cruise, *030.10." Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in England 
and departure of "Empress of Asia,1 
and stop over at Hong Kong. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific- 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
W. LAHEY,

(35.00
43.00Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of Inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of #100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

g
Then as a door was openedfeet.“Think as hardly of me as you can

and 1 shall deserve it !" Loftus broke came a sensation <jS cold air blowing 
in loudly and steadily. “Allthe blame upon her, of rain pattering down. 
that there is is mine—don't forget She saw vaguely before hér the 
that. I should be a worse poltroon line of something dark, knew that 
than I have shown myself (o be if i s*tc was gently lifted into it and then 
tried to palliate. Her fault has been knew no more. All the buzzing 
that she has cared too much .{or -i sounds that rang distractedly in her
fellow like me—that’s all! Well, the cars, all the dazzling lights that danc-l Seottville, Mich. - “ I went to tell $|00
cowardly secrecy is over and I am ed before her eyes swelled together how much good Lydia E. PinkhanVs Vbg-
glad with all my heart that it is— into prie tremendous flash and rBar, . ,    e table Compound and
that the truth has been forced out of! and she lost her senses completely. 11 SanativeW«ehhave
me!’ He took his wife into his arms (To be Comm.ed.) . 3 done me. I hveana
and kissed her. "North, my poor girl ~   ♦r - -'—— larmandhOTewonji

Bt§ Race | IShsS
such a wife as you are." . - i of thirteen children.

Marjorie had heatd and seen, but At Newmarket—A Long Many people tiSS
vaguely, mistily, dreamily, as though SHOt WoTl it strange that I*n
clouds floated before her eyes.dead- , hreken dawn
ening their voices, dtilling their fig- Olit■ j J with hard work arid
ures. Now she saw that they drew --------- —----- j ------------------------- 'the care of my fal
together and whispered, and heard NÊWMA RK ET Eue Aoril to- but I tall them of my feed frieed,
North's exclamation as she turned Nfcw‘3 Lydia È. Pinkham’s Vegetable Om- 
her startled face towards her chair, Th= «f00. ^meas S akes wasto £25- 

■as though for the first time made won to-day by W. Raphael s Louyois. ^andbUringdownpein. for thém if 
1 Then she Cra*mour was second and H. t> mvT^i&Wlr^y

Whitneys Meeting House third. F'- S^uiblltltttfAelfctiA
k 22? tiSSSwte

The race was for three year olds. M^*^dwtdaughter hu taken |A - e

the edits carrying 126 pounds and the B-,PiftUham.8 Vegetable Com- X rA&CtYlC
fillies 131 pounds over a mite course. | fer pBlnM periods and irr^ttlar- 0 *-fM5V**

N-.rIFixturesmust take her home. You can guess LdUvois- 3 to , against Craganour/ ,1 to
what a row there will be once tins and ?0 to , ■ against Meeting House. wI ^mMnnd. ftdl»4kr,
escapade is known poor child those Danny Maher, the American jockey, that I o4rcTtPr heelih and
two women won’t spare her. The who has become a naturalized British 1 tn irfirir
only way to avoid it is to get her sut,jecti rode Sanquhar, who fan t4h. fi Johnson Scottville. Mich.
home before she is missed, I shall do y P. Whitney’s Cabaret Won the aw n i * ’
it I hope. Say a word or two but rtv Brethby handicap, of $1,500 for three v tr PtoYH.m’a Vw# table Cent-
more-she is not fit ‘o stand muck. , year bids and upwards over a six fur- jïîbwtivet*Uendtori*,

Marjorie saw the movement that ]ong course. 5*>tafos no nhrwtics or harmful dregs,
they made towards her chair, and ...... ....... tedev hokh the reoird of being the
rose dizzily, steadying herself with UPPER LAKES NAVIGATION ^L^cceÉKhl SbhSTCworn»?#HW 
one hand. North caught the other. —— knoilh.
felt it feebly resist her and let it afjl. Canadian Pacific Steamships
Marjorie looked at her with bright, The Canadian Pacific, commencing | establishment of a chair of architec- 

~widc eyes: in the dream feeling that May 10th, northbound, and May 11U1 1 jure as soon as possible, 
still held tier the beautiful face—the southbound, will operate Great Lakes I Ice bergs in Lake
face that she had admired yesterday Steamship Express between Toronto DULUTH, Minn., April 30 —
that she hid hated this morning—was and tort McNicoll on the following Vessel captains arriving here to-dty
mlstv and uncertain. schedule, with first class coach and r,_„ jn„. lake renort commit“You have much to forgive me, Parlor Car running through without Sough^e that was pîled on a level
Lady Marjorie," No rah said gently- local Stops. with the deck. “Lake Superior is fiU-
“so much that I don’t know how fo Northbound—Leave Toronto 12.45 cd with small icebergs from end to
ask you. The man you thought p.m., arrive Port McNicoll 4 pm. endthe captain said. “The ice is
your lofer has been for months my each Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday urm’stlally solid for this time of the. , _
husband, and i did not insist, as 1 Thursday and Saturday connecting year gn(j t^)ess we can get a spell located at 97 Loi borne ot., .
should have done, that you shou-d with the palatial C. P. R. Upper of w’arm weather, navigation will nçt occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
be told the truth. But my dear I Lakes Steamships leaving Port Mc-1 ^ safc for several weeks." where we will carry the most nevi
would -never have consented to the yioll on above days for Sault Ste. ■ and complete lines of coal and gat
déception—indeed I never would -- Marie, Port Arthur and Fort William There is more catarrh in this section of ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
but for knowing so well, but for feel- Southbound—Leave Port McNicoll tjEette^ïniltoStU the îastPfew*yêara was builders hardware, fiishing tackh 
ing so sure thatjyou had never car - d cac], Sunday and Thursday at 8. (' supposed to be incurable. For a "great 1 paints oils glass, etc. It will pay 
for him. I was ashamed when 1 spoke a.m. arriving Toronto 12.00 noon, prt^rtbeYtom^ïewJmês, and you to get OUT prices.
to you yesterday —1 am ashamed and leaving Port McNicoll Mondays, by constantly falling to cure with loca | ________ _
when I speak to you know. What Tuesdays and Saturdays at 11.4S n ^o'S’pE^eTcStarrh ‘"Te a^cnltr , -
more can I say?” She paused, smiling m., arriving Toronto 3.15 p.m. Un-| feutietial disease, and therefore requires I AnTl U I Q I/Û 
Sadly. “1 asked you to shake hands til Steamship "Express goes into com- CheuCTr * I U Ollll XI• lidlVC
with die then, arid I thought after- mission, connection is made with tcp., Tblego- OMh.."ht J)». .ÔÇlJ.. I 35 Golbome Sb

' Mfds fhâT .Tyotf hatricndwW df ’me Upper Lake's Steamships by leaving?£Sr®M«SÎTt?ftS^ 1 
wllàt I had let thos cwho dearly love Toronto O.45 a.m. spoonful. It acts directly on the blood

j- .,___ „„„ r P P anil mucous surfaces of the system. Theylull particulars from any L.i offer one hundred dollars for any case It
Agent or write M. G. Murphy, Dis- fails to cure. Sendf or circulars and tes-
tfict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ü Address r. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Berth reservations and particulars Sold by Druggists, J5c. from Grand Trunk Agents. 1 TaEe m,, R Faml,y P1,,R for con8t,patioD"

T. J. Nelson, Ç.P.&T.A.. phone So 
R.‘Wright, Sta., Ticket Agent, phone

Tells How She Keep* Her 
Health—Happiness For 

Those Who Take 
Her Advice.

Write "for booklet "Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

out- New York
FromBuffalo V'vr $11-25 

“ Suspension Bridge 11.25 
Round trip. Thursday, 
May 15th, via New York 
Central. Return limit, 
May 24th.

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE I

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
LLER, Manager.

' For railroad tickets, PuUman reservations 
or other information apply to nearest New 
York Central Agent, or write General Agent. 
377 Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y.. or F. C. Foy, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, BO Yonge Street. 
Toronto.

■James J. Warren President

MT.

:

The Merchants Bank of Cahada H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
iTo MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERTA
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return .
Edmonton and Return
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two mouths.

i11Head Office, ModtrealEstablisae l IXH . . *35.00
43.00PivsUcnl Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vico l‘. eeident—K. W. Blackwell 
celle:al Manager—E. F, Hebden

; mAgent . -I1aware of her presence.
Heard' Barrington speak,

“Say only a word to her.’ he said : 
“let me get her away for heaven’s: 
sake!”

“Could she not stay?’ asked Norah

. $6,747.680 
$6,559,478

Paid Up Capita. ------ --------------
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits Settlers’ Excursions

To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 29th In
clusive, from stations In (Inturio, Port 
Hope, Peterboro, and West, at very low 
rates.

Through coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Wlnuipeg-Suskatoou-Edmonton.

Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.

! «N
193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlaritic to the Pa

cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

:

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office !

W. A. BURROWS, Manager r. Quality,Aàà
Variety,

Good Values Thos J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt„ Phone 240

!

WEDDING RINGS T. H. & B. Railway

Canadian National* 
Horse Show

Toronto and Return
$2.40

H. E. WHITE
13 Webling St.250 Colborne St.

PHONES ;TX7E keep a full range of sizes in both 
V* thick” known as the Tiffany style, and 
the wide known as the older style. Only the' 
finest and best quality gold suitable to the wçd- 
ding band is used, thereby securing for the bride 
a ring that is ever prized as the “one” ring of all.

“narrow IAuto. 234Bell 534 and 1828

REMOVAL SALE
Î This is our last weék at the old 
I stand. After this week we will bt

now

Including Admission Coupon to Show 

Valid going April 30, May 1, 2 and 3. 
^Returning May 5, 1913.

Phone 110
G. C. Martin,G.P.A> H.C, Thomas 

Hamilton_________Agent

High Grade Watch Repairing Our Specialty.
% l

SHEPPARD ® SON î

152 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : : Canadian Northern 
“ Atlantic Royals ” 

St- Lawrence Route 
Comfort for All Classes

That’s the keynote of tlie service on !.. 
the Atlantic Royals. • It’® the atten
tive regard for the comfort and pleasure 
jf each passenger expressed in 
iation — meals — and up-to-the-mmute- 

that has made the Turbine

Open Evenings

Your Furs are Safe 
in our Vaults !

Cash or Credit
Bell Phone 1486 Mach. Phone 21

accommo-
bclicve they knew you might con

sider that I had offered you an insult. 
My dear you know, now that in- thet 
sense there has never been any rea
son why you should not take n.y 
hand. Will you take it now as wc 
say good-bye as a token that one of 
these days you may be fond of me, 
Marjorie ?’

In a dream still, Marjorie mu t c'y 
put out her hand and felt North's 
lips pressed warm upon her cold 
cheek. Then she was conscious of 
clinging to Barrington's arrii, cling
ing with all her strength, for the 
stairs down which he helped her sb 
carefully reeled and rocked under her

me equipment
Steamships.

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R M S. Royal George

3

Home Dyeing

TtfgSSt
deservedly famous among experienced 
travellers. Then in addition to being 
most modern, both are the fastest in the 
British-Canadian Service. But, write for 
lescriptive booklets in colors. 1 hey re 
well worth reading.

Kilbane Clever.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 30— 

I At the end of the 20-roünd fight for 
the featherweight championship last 
night between Johnny Kilbane, the 

WNNIPEG, April 30—The council champion, and Johnny Dundee, in 
of the University of Manitoba dc-jwhich the latter was given a draw, 
cided yesterday to establish two Kilbane bore only a slightly bruised 
chairs for teaching French and Ger- mouth, while the Italians features 
man. The decision was only taken w»re badly battered. Kilbane was far 
after a long and animated discussion. t0° clever for the New Y or ci.

It was also .decided to authorize the j pQjJJ^Q "TffE CAUSE
IHBrEST WJÜEASY

240. -. IWhy send them out of town when they can be stored just 
well in Brantford ?

Furs are so highly prized by everyone, it Follows that great 
must be taken to protect them from the ravages of moths, 
a fact that more furs are ruined by these pests than by actual wear.

The cold, dty air system of storage is a positive safeguard 
against moths. Much work and worry can lie avoided by simply 
telephoning us at 6)9, and we will call for your furs and other winter 
apparel. You place your own valuation on each article, and we 
are responsible to you for that amount in case of loss 1-,- fire or 
moths. Our charge for storage and insurance is 3 per cent, of the 
value—a moderate charge when it is remembered that we carefully 
dust each article, and hang them in a vault tha. is intensely cold.

Nothing is packed or folded. Everything is kept on hangers, 
•" Iliât the most delicate article will not become creased or mussed, 
ami will carry no odor of moth preveulatives.

TE RGerttian and French 9L
t,v. Montreal steamer T.v. Bristol, Eng.

It oval Edw'il Weil. April 3J> 
flies." May 20 Royal Ed«|d Tiles. June »

... Roval Edw d Tiles. June li
Tito*. June 17 Royal George Tues. July 1
Tues. July 1 ltoya George Tues. July 1.
Tues. July-15 Royal George'Sat. July 20 
>tat. J.ulv 20 Royal Edw d hat. Aug.
üat. Aug. 9 Royal Edw’d Sut. Aug. -J

Ask any ngent or write H. 
C. Bmivllvv. .Gem*fal Agt.., 
5^ Plug Street East, 'Lo-

1care 
It is 1 fa

■I’
Hi
m
1 .i J

route, Ont.ario. 
-CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STEAM Sill VS LIMITED

lOHECYE^tl KlNDSl>r«0B—j !I It'aZhe Cleanesl, Simplest, and Best Heme
Dy$( one can buy—Why you don’t even have 
to know what Kind of cloth your Goods are 
made ot , So mistakes are Impossible.

'Send for Free Color Cerd, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing over other colors. 
The Johnson-Richardsoa Co.. Limited. Montreal.

“It’s Mme”
By RUTH CAMERON

;
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS QUICK

LY CURED HIS KIDNEY
DISEASE •

How Hudson Marchbank, After Suf-I 
fering for Five Years. Found Quick 
Relief and Permanent Cure in the 
Greatest of Canadian Remedies. 
MARCHBANK. King’s County,N. I 

B„ Apr. 28 (special)—After suffering f 
for five years from kidney disease,! 
brought on hy a strain,. Hudson p 
Marchbank, Esq., the well-known p 
farmer of this place, is again a strong 
healthy man, arid another grand cure I 
for Dodd's Kidney Pills has been put 
on record. Ih an interview, Mr. 
Marchbank :

"About five years ago I hurt my 
back from lifting, and it developed 
into kidney disease. My back pained 
me all the time, and I was very, ; 
much troubled with headaches. My| 
appetite was. fitful; I had a bitter taste'g 
in my mouth in the mornings; I.fl 
perspired freely, and my perspiration ! 
had a disagreeable odor.

“I used liniments and plasters, but 
they did not do me any good/ and *; 
as there were other "symiptons that \ 
my kidneys were affected, I deewf- J 
cd to try Dodd’S Kidiiey Pills. After ; 
using two boxes, my back was cbm-, s 
pletely cured, and my kidneys have ; 
not troubled me since.” _ ,j

■When Mr. Marchbank decided 
that his kidneys were the cause of 
his troubles, the rest was easy. Al
most any df his neighbors could tell, 
him that Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
cure diseased kidneys. j.

■J I'. IllI 1

Brantford Cold Storage Company, 
Limited.

|:“Tie nseoftrmretHnt 
iito regulate imugina- 
-Oon by reality, and 
instead of tb’nking 
bow things may be, to 
see’tbem as they are." 
Make » reality of the 
great, land-locked Sir 
Lawrence route to Burope

i IO^E upon a time a very self-centered, cbld-he'arted, wicked old woman 
died and went straight to the place, call it what you will, to which such 

people go. Now, in the midst of her suffering; this woman, looked up and 
I seeing an angel in Heaven (1 don’t personally understand "how the architec- 
I I ture of the place to which such peofile go would make that possible, but I 

^||| am srmply relating an old, old story as it was told to me), cried out to him 
and begged him to get her out somehow. Evidently the angel had a tender 
heart, for he told her he would see what he could do. Then he asked her if 

she had ever done any kind act. Tins was a poser for 
the self-centered old worttan, but after racking hér 
memory for a long time, she remembered triumphantly 
that she had once given away a carrot to some poor 
starving creature.

At this the angel disappeared and came back a few 
minutes later with a huge carrot which he let down to 
the wotnan. “Take hold of h," he said to tier, “and I 
will lift you out by it.” The woman did so, and the 
carrot did not break, but by this time a crowd of other 
miserable creatures had gathered about her, and as 
they Saw her being lifted Up toward Heaven, they fran
tically seized hold of her skirts, hoping to be lifted up 
too. And they were. Up 'towards Heaven went the 
carrot, and the selfish old woman with h long train of 
miserable creatures* clinging to her skirts and to each 

other. And the carrot did not break. But the old woman looked down, and 
seeing all the people who were clinging to her became frightened. _ “Let go,” 

+ ♦»»»»++■»»♦»» + »+++♦♦ ’M»♦>'4»'4»4»4444444'4444 she cried, "it’s mine.” And as she époke, lo! the carrot broke and she and all
|_ h t-i- v. ••• y • tj»/.' * Bribe rest tumbled back again into darkness and the angel disappeared. ;

Perhaps you have heard that story before. It’s a: very old talc. But I 
-e j have recalled it to you to-day because a little incident recalled it to me. 
i i' I heard a settlement worker ask a yoting.WdfflSn Who had had the benefit 
X of a splendid education to devote an evening a week to teaching in a settle- 

•v . .. j „ t , Ft, 1 - • ment house. She refused emphatically. “You know I can’t bear those dirty
Have imported from Englandjind registered a thorough- ; ; forcignersshc said> -besides, I hate to teach. „And then, rib terribly busy.
bred Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden ;; Get someone else.” 
toy wi,htwo white Mn*get«ri one trith whitei front. :
This stallion is a noble aijinSSl, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years - ; a3 plaînly as if she had ,Creamed: it but.
old, sired by Hadatallv.. -He will stand at Leslie An- In refusing to share our particular blessing, whether It be money or
gnah-8 Livery, *» Colborne Street, Brantford, for the ; : ‘

season of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and see « ■ *w e probably will not lose our treasure immediately as the w man iff the
this horse. " ______ _ ., fable did, but ! thoroughly believe that wc bring.E"nug"

loss of power to enjoy, some^ sure deprivation, either in this existence or in
other existences to come. * f / f, V- -j

:
■A Permanent Office for 

the District Representative
of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture hae been ar
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St. 
tust opposite the market 
Square. Mr. Schuylër or 
hio assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will mtet the Farmere 
there EVERY SATURDAY.
Artoll Stock of agrtcaltural of agrlcul , 

and other 
to farmers

104-106 Marlborough St.Phone 819. ;
i j

SAILINGS TUESDAYS hy
the largest
CANADIAN

L u I NEW S 
•—J"L*uaeanC ' “mcoamtic"
Ll “TeifTONIC" "CANAO* -
FI A*4c the nearest Agent L ■ for Particulars.

4$
;
i

liiB

BANK ofTŒŒTO
INCORPORATED 1855

■

i i ;
COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager 

Assets, $58,000,000 M'suærv
ltetraiure of interest 
will be kept in stock.

y vtDeposits $41,000|^00■if. I

1The Bank of Toronto, with 57 years of successful Bank
ing Experience, with ample resources, with large re
serve funds;and with widely extended banking facilities, 
offers to Merchants, Manufacturers 
Men an

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS and other Business

THE TEA POT INN 1 Aunexcelled Banking Service.

\ 17 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West
j i*i*QW3 -

CARTER and TEAMSTER
REMOVED TO

•Tea as You Like It” 
134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.
I

I
■ ' We Are Making a 

Specialty$ 226 - 336 Weat Street

Mounce Co On and after April First 
my office and stables will be ; 
situated at the above address. , 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team-

it this season of High Grade Room 
This work "needs noJUST THE MEDICINE^ Decorations.

•Ccommendatiôn ; it speak for itself. 
Ecok us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

NEED
SSjigir color isJfbad, tongue is furred, 
eyes are dull, appetite is poor, your 
stomach needs tone, your liver needs 
sawakening. Try Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills. In just one night you’ll notice 
a difference, for Dr. Hamilton s Pills 
search mit evçry trace of trouble. 
You’ll eat, sleep digest and feel a 
whole lot better. You will gain in. 
strength,have a clear-complexion, ex
perience the joy of robust health. To. 
lone, purify and enliven system there 
is nothing like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
35 cts. at all dealers. *

!

1ing:
If you require any Cartin'*.

rSSStSinXImS^âSK
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order with me and yon will be suie 
of a good job done promptly.____ L&fiMmC&SN

Painters and Decorators
5-7 KING STREET 

Telephone 525

iJ. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 BrantfordJ. MOUNGEy Manager ill4♦ ■ •♦

♦ 44-444444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ f 4 ♦ M.» 44 ♦ 444444♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ 444^" imm ■
p-s.m.

■■ a . > / /., ■ ■' ' ’ ' ' L Vg
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as
el Husband

l of it.
I not recognize a different 
ml for men and women.

physical -qualifications were 
tes taken from •thousands of let- 
|n'•reply, each girl being askdd 
Unit the measurements of what 
pnsidervd lier ideal man. Some 
|m liked giants, and some liked 
fellows. The usually tall girl 

short men. while the plump girls 
tall, attenuated fellows. The 

>i contrasts was followed, al- 
invariably in every case, where 
Sri who made her choice of an 
titan was small or large cotti- 
with the average girl.

lital and moral requirements 
H a great deal. tod. Some girV' 
Eiility to cook ahead of all other 
ards.
|e surprising feature, says The 
h-aph is that the girls canvassed 
led to prefer men of good appear- 
I "who could put up a good front, ’ 
1st handsome men.

present and a pleasant ai-r was
Ion was spent.

BURFORD.
our own correspondent).rom

je friends of Mr. J. H. Woolley 
regret to learn that lie is very ill 
k home in Hamilton 
ath has ottec again made its sud- 
eall in this vicinity. Last Thurs- 
Mr. A. E. Brown of the 4th con- 

out to milk. When he 
in the usual time his 

out to investigate and found 
Ivin g unconscious behind

He was immediately

on went 
not return 
went

one
me cows, 
h to the house and medical aid 
[for but he never revovered con- 
[isness and died about noon. Much 

is felt for the bereavedlathy
y-

r. White has resigned his position 
aker at the Burford Bakery. A 
baker is on hand

r. Baker who recently purchased 
Stuart farm north of the village. 
,nfined to his bed the result of a 
ke taken a short time age. 
iss B. Me Webb 
It Sunday at her parental home, 
r. Wm. Irwin and family are go- 
West in a few weeks, 
r. H . Stuart received a large con
fient of cherry trees which he is 
ing on the property he purchased 
j Mr. Wm. Creighton,.
1rs. Creighton, Sr., is on the sick

jrs. Turk of Toronto, is visiting 
;s, George Ausleybrook- 
1rs. Campbell is quite sick.
[ks L. Carter-jfas returned front 
riding tht* vrinter with relatives in 
dwich.

to take his

of Hamilton, ,

HARTFORD.
From our own correspondent.) 
lie farmers have done considerable 
u ing. but the rain on Sunday has 
pped them for a few days, 
hie grass is coming up nicely, and 
fie have turned out their young
tie lo pasture.
Y ill Fvlcs has commenced working 

George Munn, drawing mail, 
text Sunday is the re-organization 
Ithe Sahhath school, and we would 

everybody come early.
Ir. and Mrs. I. J. Iliggins were 
ting at S. Osborne’s Sunday.
1rs. Sciai it Thomas spent a few 

at Mrs. G. Swift’s.
,1 rs. F. Hayes returned Saturday 
m a visit to Brantford.

lias gone toMrs. J. K. Moore 
lantford for a \ isit.

LES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
y.nir druggist will refund money if 
i7.0 i iINTMENT fails to cure any

otrudiii^ l'ilcs in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or

1LD OATS
»T OF SORROW

How many young men 
^ can look back on their 

earJv life and regret their 
misdeeds. "Sowing their , 
wild oats' ' in various ways. _ 

gï Hxcesscs, violation -of na- 
w turc’s laws, 14wine, women 
n and song"—all have their 
Sf victims. YJou have re- 

. Î formed but what alx>ut the 
%.} 5 er 4 you have sown—what
Lihtu about the harvest? Don’t 
E&V trust to luck. If you are 

al present wit hi n the 
? clutches’of any secret, habit

which is sapping your life 
by degrees; if you arc suf
fering from the results of 
past indiscretions; if your 
blood has been tainted from 
any private disease and you 

live in dread of symptoms breaking 
fufff ring as the result of a misspent 
REFUGE. Lay your case before 
ju honestly if you are curable. h

fo. .i

w*

r>

d

HEN CURED f
VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, » 

S, KIDNEY and BLADDER Di*- I

>t„nn.s of Men. If unable to call, writ# 
TMEST .

& KENNEDY
iwold St., Detroit, Mich.

n Canada must be addressed to our 
espondeace Department in Windsor, 
jly call at our Medical Institute m 
l in our Windsor offices which are 
tory for Canadian business only*

IEDY, Windsor, OnL

I f
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,a1so Son 
Ing'm'i-'rogress on

[Canadian Press Desna)

KANSAS CITY, Mo., I 
wealthy mine-owner probal 
shot, an unknown bandit als 
ously wounded, but escapee 
score of passengers out of 
money and jewelry, was thi 
of a robbery executed in a s 
manner on board the Kan 
southern train No. 5, short 
started from this city for J 
the south early to-day.

The victim of the band! 
is Jesse E. Short, a million 
owner of Neck City, who w 
the hospital to-day to 1 
chance of recovery. The lo 
unmasked, boarded the trai 
sas City and took a seat i 
without attracting any noti 
for the fact that he was an 
tall man. He sat <i’ ietly,| 
were a regular passenger 
train began to move out sin 
midnight, bound for Joplii 
south. Suddenly the passen, 
startled by a sharp con 

UP their hands. E 
parted with their - 

as jio one seemed to be 1 
cep# the robber, who commi 
situation with a large revô 
ordered the porter to 
through the train. He rej^ 
success in the observation 
tin* forced the porter to h) 
to flic sleeper.

With a rough command h 
thefi sleeping passengers ai 
the* to turn over the morte

throw
readily

eTuhblT,
-s

tie e ca
berth occupied by Short, 
lionaire handed the bandit 
money, a gold watch 
monds. The robber was abo 
on to the next berth when ! 
ed his automatic revolver ft 
his pillow and fired 
through the curtain. The r 
ed and emptied 
shooting blindly through t 
of the berth. One bullet 
Short’s head and anot’ er 
the shoulder, 
shots fired by Short took el 
bobber’s body, and, realizi 
was badly hurt he ran to 
bule, hoping to escape b 
from the 
brought to a stop. He left 
blood on the car platform 
trainmen believe that his 
be found in the railroad ; 
a search was kept up for 1 
without success, 
were robbed 
about 35 years old and in 
feet tall. He did not wear

and

at t

his wc

At lent "

train which

Passen
said the tj

Bull Fig
One of the Spe 

Killed in a Ve 
Queer Way,

[Canadlee Prèls Drip».

VALENCE, Department J 
France. May 2—An in lurid 
ing bull in the bull ring he] 
day shook its head so vil 
trying to rid itself of the si 
darts, with which the ba 
had pierced its shoulders j 
that one of the darts was tj 
the flesh and hurled among 
tators in the ampitheatreJ 
trated the heart of a young 
was instantly killed.

A moment later the ml 
the bull and the body of j 
man was carried out at the.j 
as thq carcass of the hull wj 
frotp the arena.

Royal Templars of Tempe
A very lively and spirij 

on the “Women’s Suffrage! 
was held at the regular tn 
the Royal Templars of Te 
last night. The ladies wel 
ful in winning the debate j 
Points. It was decided at 
ing to back up any local c| 
ject that is put before the

- ».
I i

The Ayr Burns Club pro 
bust of the national poei 
placed in St. Giles’ Cathe
burgh.

Passengers Were Rel; 
a PJ~ Lot of Cai
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Was Killed___ _ __’

A Raid ing away without him. He ran to 
catch it, but just as he was about to 
spring on he tripped and fell beneath. 
He was rolled over and over, but 
when taken out was living, and the 
Galt ambulance was called. He died 
on the way to the hospital here. Both 
legs were fractured, his chest crushed 
and jaw smashed. The deceased leaves 
a widow and one child.

M SS

W e 1 1 i n g t 0
By HOWARD L. ÜANN

Si
Made in London To-day 

on Suffragette Head
quarters.

Fatal Accident Happened 
in Town of 

Preston.

m

§ =

pslits =asSsB ps.ssmouroZ nf LIT S^m (°T tH1 were raided in search ot evidence James Gillies, Preston, near here, 
of several thrniMnH ÎRt « h 'ia*™ against thfe tjiiliiarit leaders by a Kennedy was a brakeman on the G., 
Jnd bv the time he through the °f PoL commanded by Su- P. & H. Railway. The/e had been a
flowed of the Frenfh armv fooked perintendent Patrick Quinn .of Scot- small fire in the Gillies yards, and the
like a frtsteï asparagus bed ‘ d land Yard, who has been plaçed n motor on which he was working was

■Wellington was,-about to retire char*e °VhJ department for dealing
and commune- with -the gout when w,t** the suffragettes,
Napoleon, broke out,of Elba and M[ss Barbara Kerr, tlie s^cretary 
went on the warpath. The English °f the Women s Social and Political
people did not like Napoleon’s man- Union, Missef Lake, Lennox and
ners or his blunt style of doiSg bus- Barnett and Mrs. Saunders, all of
iness, and they implored Wellitepn whom are officials of the society and
to go and head him off before^m < were in charge
captured Hyde Park and the proper*time of the raid, were arrested, while 
owners abutting thereon . Wellington’ ®fcrge quantity of documents was 
sent a polite note to Napoleon, re- **4- Severay typists and other 
questing him to avant and back up, cRMls, were ordered to leave the 
or words to that effect, and on the preftiiscs, which were then closed and 
latter’s refusal to do either he took policmetl left on guard./ The women 
several of the English militia and arrested are to be charged with con- 
stàrtéd for the field of Waterloo. spiracy or with having committed of- 

Napoleon had 130,000 men to Wet- fences contrary to the clauses of the 
lington’s 70,000, but Napoleon’s army Malicious Damages Act. *' '
was nourished on cream puffs and Were Violent
orange blanc, mange and was op- NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, Eng., 
posed to fighting on an empty stem- April 30.—A violent attack was made 
ach. Nevertheless it took Wellington to-day by a party of anti-suffragettes 
three days to convince Napoleon .on a shop and offices used as the 
that his star was about to set with headquarters of the Women’s Social 
a .bitter plunk, and then it was a and Political Union here. Bricks 

As soon as Wellington was out of re-inforcement of Prussian soldiers were hurled through the windows 
school he started in pursuit of the that turned the trick. and all the desks in the place were

broken, while quantities of suffrage 
literature and banners were destroyed

QNE hundred and forty-four years 
ago to-day the Duke of Welling

ton was born. The Duke’s real name 
was Arthur Wellesley, -but he did not 
use it vei^9ong,"as every time he wort 

a battle the Eng- 
.jlish Parliament 

■if would call him 
El several kinds of a 
B viscount or bâ’é- 
g onet, and in the 

later years of his 
life he had to get 
out new visiting 
cards every other 
month. He was

An Important Theft.

MONTREAL, April 30.—When a 
steel wheel was stolen from the plant 
of the Raymond Concrete Pile Com
pany, 200 men had to lay off for a 
week until another could be made. 
Harry Simpson, a carter, has been ar
rested and, it is stated by the police, 
has. admitted the theft. The wheel 
was pawned.

$ t

II stalled by a hose across the track. 
Kennedy went over to the scene of 
the fire, when he saw the motor start-

I
I. ë

. I y

a gaunt, severe 
man, and lived 
mostly on popu
lar acclaim and' 

[rare beefsteak, 
for both of 

which he had % 6o-horse power appe
tite.

i| of offices at the Clifford’s Big furniture Houset

l\ >
No. 78 Colborne Street )

Wellington was born in a castle in 
Ireland and his profession in life was 
whipping the French army whenever 
he met it. The castle was a poor 
place to live in, as it did not have a 
bath room oh a vacuum cleaner, and 
Wellington soon went to Eton'col
lege, later on to a military school in 
France, where he learned to perfume 
his conversation with some of the 
most popular French quotations.

i ft.

B /

We carry all classes of Furniture in leading designs :—Quartered 
Oak, Bedroom Sets, Mahogany Bedrbdm Sets. Circassian Walnut Bed
room Sets’ White Enamel Bedroom Sets, Gnm Wood Bedroom 
Sets, Empire Mahogany Bedroont Sets, Empire • Oak Bedroom Sets, 
Surface Oak Bedroom Sets. In Dining-Room Furniture —Quartered 
Oak Buffets, Quartered Oak Dining-Room Chairs, Quartered Oak 
Extension Tables, Erby English Dining-Room Sets, Cathedral Dining- 
Room Sets, China Cabinets. Quartered Oak and Mahogany. In fact 
we carrv a full line of all kinds pf Furniture, and you will find onr 
prices lower than any other furniture store in the city. Always 
obliging salespeople to wait on you. Drop in and have a look at our 
large stock of Stylish Furniture. A ‘ '■ ■

SPALDING’S AGENCY: ;i

;

Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammocks 

and Croquet
The New ÎLines Are AU

I •!

greatly empha^jg^d, will be disre
garded and so render it necessary ta 
consider that question.”

That was taken as the nearest 
approach to a threat of danger that 
has been made since the conference

WHY LIQUID ’CATARRH
REMEDIES FAIL

They go direct to the stomach, baye 
very little effect on the linnigs of the 
nose and throat, and entirely fail to 
cure. Only by cleansing the air 
passages by relieving the inflamma
tion and killing the germs is cure 
possible. No combination of Antisep
tics is so successful as CatarrhoZone. 
In breathing it, you send the richest 
pise balsams right to the seat of the 
disease. Irritating phlegm is-cleared 
out, hoarseness, coughing and hack-* 
ing are cured . For a permanent cure 
for catarrh,, nothing equals Catarrho- 
zone, 25 cts. and $1.00 at all dealers.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
C Téléphoné No. 15 BRANTFORDin and Now on Display

F3P
began. In reply to a question as to 
whether the substitute bill drawn by 
Attorney-General Webb, which 
acted on by the Senate later, would 
be acceptable,, Secretary Bryan said:
“T have telegraphed to President 

Wilson and he deéms it inadvisable 
[Canadien Frees Despatch] to sanction any particular statutes or

SACRAMENTO, Cal. April 30. — forms of législation. He thinks that it
should be made emphatically evident 
that We are acting just now as the 
federal government, sanctioning not 
this or that but as friends of Califor
nia, wishing" to be Of such service as 
it is possible to California in a criti
cal matter.”

When. Secretary Bryan concluded 
reading and discussing his messages, 
the conference came to an end. 
Governor Johnson prepared a state

ment in which he expressed the views 
of the majority party,. :

“The - conferences between the Sec
retary of State ‘and Téjîslatùre
were concluded just before midnight” 
it says. “We were delighted with 
Mr. Bryan and all he said was given 
the most attentive and respectful 
consideration. Every opportunity 
accorded him and the conference 
closed only when he stated that he 
had nothing further to say.

"The members of the

!

Until We MoveAnti-Jap Legislation is Cause 
of Great Worry to Federal 

Authorities.

I J. L SUTHERLAND was

----- TO THE-----

Temple BuildingAgent for A. C'. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urers Prices

If the purpose of the- visit of Secre
tary of State Bryan was to check 
further action by the legislature on 
an alien land law, directed against the 
Japanse his mission has been a fail-

'

Wood’s Fhosphodiati We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 
itewear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chance 
to get Aluminum ware and good Cooking Utensils at bar
gain prices.

nervous system, makes new 
» ■ JJloodln old Veins. CnraNenh 
fly. Mental and Brain Worry, De* 

pendency, SexualWeaknesa, Emission*, Sper- 
motorrhoo, and Effects of Abuse or Exceeta. 
Price »1 per xix, six for 15. One Will please, six 
will cure.» Sold by all druggists or mailed Ir

iformerly IFïneknrl Tsnuwe- O—

ure.
The conference between Secretary 

and legislators closed just be
fore midnight, within-three minutes, 
and before most of the spectators 
knew what occurred, Senator A. E. 
Boynton, president pro tem. of the 
Upper House, convened the Senate 
and an amended land bill, which pro
vides that flo "Mien who is ineligible 
to citizenship under the laws of the 
United States may hold real property 
in California, was adopted as a sub- 
stititte for the pending measure by 
unanimous viva voce vote.

It will come up for final passage in 
the regular course of business to
morrow morning and probably will 
be approved and when it comes to 
Governor Johnson it will be signed. 
That is the opinion of the leaders.

The new bill is drawn in strict con
formity with the treaty between Ja
pan and the United States, but all ef
forts to secure ah opinion from Sec
retary Bryan or President Wilson 
failed and the state leaders decided 
forthwith to proceed with their plans 
for enacting it into law.

Secretary Bryan brought into the 
final conference last night further 
messages from President Wilson, but 
they met with no response from the 
legislators. At the close of the sec
ret meeting Governor Johnson and a 
number of the administration leaders 
said their opinion remained unchan
ged.

ous Debit

T

i HOWIE & FEELY“MARY CARY” ■V-OTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
-LV partnership heretofore existing be 
tween -myself and I. Ctfsèlter, carrying "on 
business under the firm name of The 
Heighth of Fashion Tailoring Company, 
has been dissolved. The business will be 
still carried on by I. Cassirer and one H. 
Cassirer. All debts owing to the said busi
ness will be payable to the said I. Cassirer 
and H. "Cassirer, and all debts owing by the 
said business will be paid by the said I. 
Cass Ireland H. Cassirer.

ISAK CASSIRER. 
HERMAN EHRNSTEIN. 
H. CASSIRER.

i 183 COLBORNE STREETI OOKI Wc now have on sale at a reduced rate 49c, - 
La “ Mary Cary,” one of the best and most popular 
books, written by a well known author, Kate Langly 
Boshen.

To go into full details, Mary Cary is a love story of a lit
tle orphan girl in an asylum im Virginia. Another noted fig
ure in “Mary Cary” is Miss Katherine who is a nun at the 
asylum, and who also enters into Mary. Cary’s life.

This little Virginia orphan asylum girl’s method of telling 
a story places the book among those that can be compared to 
no others —books that are absolutely unique. We can assure 
you that you will be ^well plea sed with this book.

I!— •F
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W. A. HOLLINRAKE. vgovernment
of California with unanimity, expres
sed themselves as desiring to aid the 
national--.government, and in nowise 
to embarrass it. The spirit prevad- 
ing the meetings was one of friendly 
co-operation and full patriotic pur
pose.

“After it all though, I think the 
majority of {he legislators felt, and I 
certainly do myself, that no sufficient 
reason has thus far been presented 
that should cause California to halt 
in any contemplated legislation.

“If any law be enacted, it maÿ" be 
safely asserted, treaty obligations 
will be scrupulously observed. The 
Japanese will not be singled out by 
any act. The classification made by 
the naturalization laws of the nation, 

President Wilson’s messages were established by the constitution of 
In the form of replies to questions California, and sanctioned by the 
asked by Secretary Bfyan on the pre- *aws ot" other states will probably he 
ceding day. In answer to the ques-
tion as to the effect of a law contain- This, of course, is our legal and 
ing the words: “Ineligible to citizen- normal right and such enactment by 
ship” would have upon the federal California cannot justly and logical 
government, President Wilson sent !y be ^ either offensive or discrimin- 
the following to Secretary Bryan: ative. ’

“I can only say that I cannot as-, In spite of the apparent over 
sunie that the representations here- whelming majority in favor of the 
tofore made to the Governor and the legislation, 5|gnator _ Leroy Wright, 
legislature and which your presence Republican, is planning to fight th
in Sacrantento must necessarily have measure when it comes to a vote on

the floor. He had a long conference 
with . Secretary Bryan at midnight.

THE RAILWAY ACT
IN THE MATTER OF THE LAKE ERIE 

* NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 
XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 
XX Twenty-èighth day of April, One thou
sand nine hundred and- thirteen, the Plan, 
Profile and Book of Reference of the Lake 
Erie & Northern Railway, from a point tn 
the City of Brantford, through the City of 
Brantford, Township of Brantford and 
Township of South Dumfries, duly certi
fied, was deposited in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds of the County of Brant, 
pursuant to the Statutes in that behalf, of 
which fact all parties Interested are to 
take notice.

DATED at Brantford this 28th day of 
April, A.D. 1813.

BREWSTER & HEYD,
Brantford, O.nt. 

Solicitors for The Lake Erie & Northern 
Railway Co. -________________ -,

!
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Both Phones 569 160 Colborne Street
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NOTICE TO BUILDING 
CONTRACTORS

1

Scotch Whiskey !;

ÇJEALED TENDERS will be received by 
The Lake Erie & Northern Railway ' 

Company until May 5th for the purchase 
of and removal from the right-of-way of 
a number of houses in the City Of Brant
ford and vicinity. Parties wishing to ten
der may call at the office of The Lake Erie 
& Northern Railway Company, where fnlj 
particulars will be given.

We have now in stock the following fine brands of 
Scotch :—Brown’s “ Four Crown,“ Gold Four Crown,” 23 
year old “Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
“Five Star,” Sheriff’s V.O., Üsher’s Black Label, White 
Label and Glenlivet ; Buchanan’s Black and White and Red ‘ 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade’s Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, I-ogan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Ardenvohr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys, and our direct importation.

CARTERS ARE YOUR CHILD- The Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway Company
Royal Lome Building

REN “CROUPY ?”? - V-
tThis trouble is deadly—must be 

stopped quickly, nothing.is so sure 
as - the Nerviline Treatment. “Give 
it internally, rub it on the throat and 
chest, and then put on a Nerviline 
Porous Piaster.-The marvelous power 
of Nerviline, both as a liniment, and 
in Plaster form, will surprise you. Fyr 
$ore thoat , coughs, colds and pleur
isy alone, it is used by thousands 
every day. Invaluable in the home, 
especially for treating the minor ills 
that all children are bound to catch. 
Large bottles 25 cts, each. Nerviline 
Plasters same price, at dealers or 
N. C. Poison & C6., Kingston, ©nt

rm

-VRE '

Blck Headache and relieve all the treat*» ta*.

rating. Pain in the Bide, *c. While their most 
remarkable success has been ihown in curing

SYNOPSIS OF C41

chewan or Alberta. The applicant 1 
appear In person at the Dominion I 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the Dial 
Entry by proxy may be made at
agency on certain condition», by Ikl-----

daughfer, brother or sister o 
mesteader. ,

• residence upoa and 
„nd In each of three 

years. A homesteader may live wltiitn 
utue miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by hla father. mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader^ tp 
good standing m 
section alongside

Now and here—not then and there 
—lies your opportunity. The Ford 
product has been multiplied by two- 
and-a-half—but the demand has 
been multiplied by four. If you 
ÉmL one for spri^v service you 
■I got it now. tiiih’t delay.

J. S. Hamilton & Co. SIQKN
eqoally valnableffi Constipation, enringand pie- ■■ Some Trîtfc T,,,

liver and regulate toe bowels. Even If they only . home Trick This
LI I? À FL MONTREAL, April, 30—Inducing
gg sSêW^.WW tw° companions, a waiter named

Ache they wnnld be almost priceless to these who Philip Philipsoh and a Polish worilan,

ST S8SSSSfcisssa
Ungtodo^toohtt^ra^B^tafterslLtickhold where he was employed as chef. C.

m m ■ ■■ Thanasakus, it is alleged locked them
pa ■ in; rifled the cash register end de-

1 ■■ camped. Philipson and Rega Luxdn

a vay out by removing the tee blocks 8tead <,„

»

91,’93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD
mother, son. 
Intending hom 

Duties—Six mon 
cultivation of the 
years.

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD muI

•There ate more than 220,000 Fords on the 
/world’s highways-the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
$675 -touring car $760—town car $1,000—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Out: Get par
ticulars from Ford B" “
Limited, —or C. J. 1

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upouu e£cT?frix ssS®iodo.trofnœ 
r^nthroym»» h

“ÆScr who bas ---------- --- -

eh^,r^ten,Tp

ri X
Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

, 11 E mpany of Canada, 
Local Sales Agee- 

— or direct from

! '
6P40 Colborne St. Brantford

Bell Phone 1362 ,» m v-*rëï&r, - ;
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M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

t M. L Long FmrisMig I#

83-85 COLBORNE STREET

Furniture of aU kinds 
Carpets aU makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printedjind Cork 
Draperies in aU the various kinds 

Shades, aU widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports - 

and the famous (iHoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

MONEY TO LOAN
APPLY TO

Die Royal Loan and Savings Co’y
[Brantford ,38-40 Market Street

s

Total Asset» $2,300,000.00
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